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DATE OF FAIR 
MAY BE MUCH 
EARLIER
O wing to otiicr events the same cveiG
ing, the annual dinner-meeting of the 
Board of Trade, held on Tuesday night
In the Royal Anne Hotel, evoked
inifaat* aa #*aaafritnursm aller attendance ^than is customary, 
about forty being present, with Prcai 
dent T. G. N orris in the chair.
In  opening the business session 
which followed the meal, the chairman 
welcomed those present who were not 
members and extended to them a c o r ' 
dial invitation to join the Board. H e 
also called attt;ntion to  the new 'issue
of illustrated pamphlets descriptive o:: 
Kelowna, a copy of which had been dis­
tributed to  each diner.
President’s R epw t
T he minutes^ of the ^last ---------
general meeting having been read an 
' duly adopted, the President gave 
brief review of the of the Board 
during the past year, avoiding Vepeti- 
tion  of the reports ' of the sub-comm it 
tecs as much as possible and minor m at
tors.
For llowing action on the part of the 
.Board, a reduction Of two cents per 
gallon had been secured in the price 
ipf. gasoline. ' .  i
' Tnorough consideration had been 
'g iven  .to the proposal to hold an Apple 
Blossom Festival, but it was not deem­
ed feasible.
A n official of the Geological Survey 
has been sent to exSamine th e  oil possi­
bilities of the district, a t the request 
of the B o ard .'
Clean-up W eek had proved a  great 
success in improving” conditions in 
■ t o w n . ' ' , - . , ■
O wing to ' representations by the 
Boa^d; the stage: to  'McCulloch now 
carried mail.. '
T he question of byrproducts, espec­
ially in connection with a winemaking 
plant, had occupied the attention of the 
Executive, and had bulked^fom inently  
a t  the recent'B .C .F .G .4i^convention, 
and  there was hope of some definite
S ie m atter of an air port was of 
; importance. Capt, H ardy, an O t­
taw a official who had examined the. R ut­
land site, consi^fered it quite satisfac­
tory. O ther good sites were also avail­
able, bu t nothing could-bie done tow ards 
securihg the netessaryr land, owing to, 
lack of fu n d s jT h e  Rutland ground had!; 
been used ^ h  the tacit consent of th e  
ow ner, and another site, on Dr,>Boyce’s 
property  south of town, was ̂ also bring  
nsea^ T he ifesirability of laying put the 
W  mail route rdirectly over. Kelo;^^
•  ■«^s strongly represented, to ’ CapU’ 
Iw rd y , stress being laid upon the con|.h 
paratively low sumtriits to  cross at. Mc­
Culloch and the Nicola divide.
W hile no results had accrued as yet 
from  the agitation fo r reduction of 
charges on the K elowna-W estbank fer- 
.there was hope of som ething ulti­
m a te ly  being achieved. . I
Representations had been m ade tp 
th e  Dominion Government in regw d to 
th p  need; of experimentation tp  ebnihat; 
CbrkyT^Cpre "and D rought Spot, and  
there  was prospect of co-operation be­
tw een the federal and provirieial author­
ities in tha t regard.
M any pther matters, including immi­
gration, im portation of New Zealand 
butter, encouragement of planting of 
tr e e i  aiid shriihs in local gardens, suni- 
m er cabiils for, tourists, a. public lava- 
toiyv developmentJ of. a- sp ray  for fru it 
trees th a t would not be harmful to  bees 
and  am endm ent of the Stock Brands 
 ̂Abtrhj^<l ^sbg^eed ther a tten tion ; of the 
Executive Council, e igh teen  committee 
m eetings in  all being held. Much busi-
P'ive mountain lions or cougars fell
before the gun of Charles Hrewer, of i , ■ • i ■ ■
Financial Condition Of Parish  Showsl Kci'cnicos, in the mountains near Na- B.C.F.G.A. Convention U rges Govern- the white potato growers on the <j«otal Movement T o  Domestic M arkets I September 9th And 10th Tentatively
Distinct Ipiprovcm ent Over * ,‘hc west side, over the week- xnent To Place No Reliance Upon • those on tlic M am | „ ----- | ^1. a .  a-------  . . . . . . . -------- ---  .
Previous Y ear ■ - I Recommendationsccdcutcd ill recent years. I t  was ai 
I good daiy's work for Mr. Brewer, vyho
Line at Kamloops and Ashcroft. Rc- 
I ccntly the Hon. E. D. Barrow, accom­
panied by Mr. Hilton Lane, of Surrey, I
T o  D ate Reveals Gain Of 161,455 
Boxes Over L ast Year
Set A t Annual Meeting O f Pair 
Association
The thirty-third annual V estry M e e t - 1 r e c e i v e  a government bounty of I W ith only a small attendance left to conferred with the growers there. I t  I 
ing of St. Michael a n d 'A ll  Angels’ will co m p ile  the unfinished business of tlic was represented by them that a ,?ub-j During ...unwi liiv*vv I iivi III 1114; 94
“ “ 'd  in  tfic OddfcliowaW the iiciKhbourhood of $10 forty-first annual convention of the staiu^il inajorUy ot wlutc Krowers at qj apples has been at a fairly formerly—one w<
ay, January  22hd. I t  each for the hides. British Columbia F ru it , Growers As- the Coast were m favour of growers gjjjjgfgctory rate, considering the con- Interior Exhibiti
.......  .......II..... ------— I '  Setting out on Saturday in quest of I sociation. held here last week, tlic p rp-ldom g their own m arketing tfirougli a |,i,’t;f,„ rn.^in tnnrir,>«u Qinoii'c I»i>n .i.«
Church was held 
Hall on Thursday, 
was preceded by an excellent supper,
Kelowna, January 26, 1931.1 The Kelowna Fail Fair vGli he held 
the past month the move- 1  curlier in the season this year than
week in advance of the 
Exhibition at A rm strong-^f 
ditioii of our main markets. Stocks on the tentative dates set at the annual
R ector's R eport 
.A t  the conclusion of the meal the 
business of the meeting was commenc
sonic distance, they succeeded in run- number of resolutions were dealt with, wen as at tnc L.oast. Ujes remaining will be sold before the I The dates set arc September 9t]r and
ning down several g.f the cats, which, As the discussion on central selling, the It is understood that this suggestion advances too far, 10th, favoured by the majority of those
c Characteristically, sought refuge in feature of the fruit grow ers’ parliament was generally satisfactory hs being like- Shipments to m arkets in Canada re- in attendance at the meeting who felt
---------------  — ............„  ------------ trees. The dogs held a “howling vigil” this year, was wound up on the ^pre- ly to meet tlie objection to the vote of Committee of Direction that a greater interest would be taken
cd with a repprt from the Rector, ReV. or vociferhus sentry duty until tliCir vious afternoon, comparativcior Jittlc  vegetable growers being included with U p  January 21st, arc as follows:— in the Fair at a time when the carnival 
C  E. Davis, on the past year's work- f” >ally caught up with them interest was taken in T hursday’s busi- that of the fruit growers. Therefore, ,  . Boxes Spirit reigned’ Furtherm ore it was held
ing. He expressed his feefipg of great brought the cougars down from ness by the general public. it may result in a separate ballot. If  Delicious .......................    159,2S9 khatbc ttc rw ca thcrcond itionaw cro likc-
thankfulness for the excellent work ac- fbeir lofty perch with wcIl-aimcd shots. Rejection of the Sanford Evans re- so, the probabilities arc the ballot for Crimes Golden ...........................  22,328 ly to prevail, and exhibitors w ithout
cofiipUshcd • during the past twelve ' Wbilc cougars arc not numerous on port in a rcsolutiori couched in no un- the In terior would' be on tree fruits, Jonathan .................................. ,... 46,032 undue inconvenience would 'be irKcn
months, -and for the" loyal and willing jbe west side, a  comparative few having certain language was the highliKht of melons, tomatoes, cucumbers and on- M acintosh ..........................  759,869 the opportunity to compete at the In ­
assistance received from the members "^cn shot m late years, the few that the Thursday morning session. The re- ions. The ballot on potatoes would pog- U jc^tow ii .................................  54,031...tcrior Exhibition, which will be held
of the Church Committee and .ail the .“ Pon ^'^er and sheep arc capable solution was worded as follows: sibly include celery, cabbage, carrots, Spy ..................................................  64,571 in the third week in September .
parish organizations. H ? said that the serious d a m ^ c  if they ;ire not 'Resolved. th:(t the members of the c . Rome Beauty ..................... ......... 51,661 The discussion revealed that U was
financial state of the parish was a dis- trapped, consequently Mr. Brewer s B.C.F.G.A. arc disappom ^d and dis- The further idea would be to co-or- Spitzenberg ..................................  31,154 improbable that the Conklin & G arrett
t in c t . improvement on last year; and is worthy of commendation. satisfied with the Sanford Evans report dinate the marketing by a Sub-Board, s|ayman ° ...... ................  ̂  .......  11,294 Shows would be h r o u S  for the
■ A  couKar was reported s6en near the I and strongly deprecate any reliance by comprising a trustee from the potato v V aW r ........................... ............. 78,052 1931 Fair, although ^hfs atil^raction ha^^the government on recommendations growers Board and one from the fruit W m I+Ii ,, ___ "i.
formulated without prcviouri,- ta k iu J |ro w e r3 ’ Board 1" order f ,  fadu ta tc  p:::::;;::::;;:.:::::;::::;::;;: I w s  ^ c e ,  ot fon ..e7™ ^
I Details for inclusion of these provis- iZ ; ; ;— la s ls ls  c &
the 10,4,81 tons, equals-.......  524,0501 W adsw orth,' General M anager and Sc-
' ' — - — ■ I cretary, who read the minutes of the''
, . sea. " It nad i tures to a netition to the Lcaislaturel . . . . . . _____________3 1 ^ 4 5 8  last annuM meeting, the
H. Stevens was reported today to have | been said that he was looking for a
job with the Central Selling Agency in the Interior. • i „  j   ̂ i c -   ̂  ̂ i• -f I lu . xui.w ui. 'sam e date last year. Shipments to ex-
this state of affairs, was greatly helped U  A  was rep
by the fact that the oiit-stations of Ok-1 Glenniorc reservoir recently, 
Mission and Ruland had metanagan
'thrir obligations in full. He had every ifO N . H . H . SjTEVENS
reason to  briieve that E ast Kelowna 
would soon come into line a^ain, now 
that the branch of the Parish
C O N D IT K SA T ISFA C T O R Y
r is-
Speaking to the resolution, Mr. E. J. I ions in the Bill are now being consid-
Guildl VirrT-A-ixr A ----- | Cbahibcrs, President of the Associated ercd. Meantime, potato growers on
had been revived this year, under the ^ T T A W A , Ont^) Jan . 29.—Although Growers, said that he was “between | Lower M ainland are obtaining signa- 
guidance of Mrs, Moodic, M rs. W ood
and M ts. Thorneloc. I t  was very gra- ? ' "  .............  ......
tifying, considering that these o tit-sta-1 ® satisfactory n igh t
tions bad  so few ' iservices compared
with the people of Kelowna.
He. made reference to the fact that [ 
the church had been, consecrated by the 
Bishop, of the diocese •durihg the past | 
year, and also much im portant w ork | 
(Continued oh Page 6 ).
the event of the proposal beinii' adopt- 
I ed, and he had been criticized 1
IR E  B R IG A D E  IS
R O B U ST  O R G A N ISA T IO N  I
SPIES SHOW 
BREAKDOWN
Aiuiual RPRprts Show Keen
Is^ M aintained In  W ork  By 
Members
od F o r  Certain Thick-Skinned 
.^arieties O f Apples
Brigade, affairs were enthusiastically 
discussed, reports of the .various Com­
mittees were read, and officers for th€ 
ensuing year were elected, a t the< an
for his
lukewarm attitude towards it because 
he already had a job \vhich he would 
lose if the marketing board was estab­
lished. However, he hoped to spend 
his old age- simply as a frqit g*-- 
He was a supporter of central selling 
and was 'dissatisfied with the Evans 
report. H e felt that Mr. E v an s ' was 
capable of making a report worthy of 
the consideration of th e . growers, .but 
in this instance his manifesto was not 
based on proper investigation—it re­
presented merely the opinion of. an in­
dividual. ^
“Mr. Evans has overlooked many




port m arkets are not included in the
figures and full details of these are not In  presenting a verbal rep o rt'o f the 
in the hands of the Committee at the activities of the Association in 1930, 
present time. Exports hdve, however, the President referred first to fhe fin- 
been heavier than in any previous ancial statement, wljich had bceh dis- 
year, and while many such shipments tributed among the members. H e poin- 
yielded poor returnsLthe movement a- ted out that they had suffered a loss 
broad of such large quantities contrib- of $82.74\on the year’s operations, 
uted greatly to the stabilization pf our which was due to the costs of mainten-
■home markets.
report by J . A. Grant, I im portant details,” said Mr. Chambers 
A 1 '*̂  conclusion, “and his report is a dis-
CA LpA RY', Jan. 28.—T he week thus I appointment. Competitive marketing
suwests" would result in
iieSs had be'en transacted and m ost loy- 
sd assistance and co-operation hi_________  . ^ad been
refidbred by all the members of the 
Council witHbiit exception, while the 
Secretaryj as usual, was unitiring in his 
\ffortSj lending invaluable assistance in 
connection with -the entertainment of 
:the delegates to the municipal conyen- 
tion. ■■■■■■:. ■ ^  . . . • „ •
E xtend ing  thanks to the press for 
th e  generous measure of publicity giv­
en to  the activities of the Board. Mr. 
N orris concluded with a tribute to the 
la te M r .  ' W .  O ’Neill, who had been a 
A ^ u ed  r^ember :p^ the Board a'nd 
’Council.
T rans^m ta^  ;
R eports o f  committees bring  next id 
order, Mr. F . M . Buclcland, chairman 
o f the T ransportation and Roads Com- 
jnittee, gave a brief verbal report. H e  
said tha t the past year had seen more 
developm ent 'd f  roads an'd means of 
transportation than since the advent of 
the  railway. T o  the south, the new 
portion of W estside highway had been 
completed, providing for quicker tran­
s it and a t the same time greatly im­
proving. the safety of the road .,. W idr 
ening of the roads to  the north was be- 
Jng  carried on extensively. Very sat­
isfactory progress was being .made, on 
the Kelowna-Carmi road, only four o r 
five miles of which remained to  be 
completed; and it  would provide a big 
reduction in the mileage to  Grand 
'F o rk s  and eastern points. . <
An excellent bus system was in op^ 
erationi' both north and south of Kel* 
-owna. T he  McCulloch s t ? o p e r a t e d  
regularly  and: w as now  carrying mml: 
I t  was dioped th a t the .efforts :of . .the 
Board w ould; result rin reduction of the 
K elow na-W estbank ferry  charges'.
FuliilicitV
Voiuhteer F ife ; Brigade, held in the 
F ire H all recently with a full aittend- 
ance o f active members. l̂ Chii^f -J. D 
Pettigrew  was in the chair;
T he report of the Advisory Commitr 
tee, of which Capt. Gepî  ̂ H  is 
chairman, was first heardr ~ revealing 
tha t the estimates for the year 1930 Had 
been under-expended iQr $524.28, the 
result of jujiicious j handling of - the 
-funds a t the disposal ;pf the Commit­
tee. N o new hose 'was .purchased dur-? 
ing  the' yeaf, hpweyef.Tahd provision 
*<7111 have to  be .made f" -  this necessary 
equipment in the 1931 estimates. ;
W hile the. repoff of the Secretary- 
Treasurer, R. M. Ray, dealt principally 
with the, private affairs o t the  Brigade, 
it showed that forty-seven meetings 
had been held during the. year with an 
attendance percentage o f 87.22, or 16.70 
rneh per; meeting a t  whi regular pracr
tices take place. Twe'iity-nine calis 
were fesponded to during 1930. when 
the totql;fife loss amounted to  $5,610.50, 
$529.75 less than the previous year. The 
A. E. H ill residence, which caught fire 
.at an e a rly , hour in the morning and 
which was not observed until the  blaze 
■was beyPnd control, jvas chiefly re­
sponsible for the loss.
D irector F. M. Buckland acted as 
Returning Officer a t the elections.
fru it and Vegetable business. Jobbers disaster.”
report good business over the week-end 
but claim tha t the last three days werexU.. - A - 1- - . - .1 1 y- , , I
(Continued on p,ige 3.)
T O  D ISCU SS M A R K E T IN Ga week-end tow n in produce.
The outstanding feature of all re­
cent weeks is the magnitude of the bulk 
apple; m ovem ent: This, like the pro­
verbial snowball, has gathered «ize and 
momentum as the weeks go by until 
today it is recognized as the ideal meth­
od of m arketing those particular var­
ieties of apples which N ature has en-
Convention H ere Will Deal W ith 
Proposal A lternate T o Central 
Selling
The m arketing plan of the independ­
en t grow ers will be discussed at the 
first convention of their* association to
dowed with ar skin sufficiently thick I
to w ithstand the unavoidable knocks of Thursday. February 5th.
bulk shipment. Jobbers, haying almost 
exhausted the Valley supplies of Rome 
and Spitzeribufg,. are looking forward 
to the opening of the Neiytown and 
W inesap prices for bulk shipment. Lo­
cal jobbers have, certainly, been, conver­
ted to this m ethod of marketing; cer­
tain varieties of apples, in some cases 
very niuch against their will.
Complaints are still coming in tha t 
Spies and W agners 4 >f Cee and Fancy 
grades are showing considerable break­
down. All varieties of wrapped apples 
are moving very slowly.
Good business in all green stuff is 
reported .over the week-end. Mexican 
tomatoes have ' the m arket to them-
Complimenting the Brigade, he stated j selves,4he quality being good. The ma-
that he Observed only two new faces 
since the last annual meeting, which 
was evidence of the continued interest 
taken in their w ork by the older mem- 
'bers, and he assured them  th a t the ex­
istence of such nri efficient organiza­
tion was gratifying to  the City Council.
Officers returned by acclamation 
were as follows: • Chief, J. D- Petti­
grew ; D eputy Chief, Claude Newby; 
Captain No.,‘2, Charles K ir^by; Secret- 
ary-T reasurri, R. M. Ray. O n a bal­
lot' being taken, other ■ officers chosen 
w ere: Captain No. 1, Geo. H ard ie  (re­
elected); Lieutenant No. 1; A. .D. W ed­
dell; Lieuteriarit No. 2, A. J. Smith (rcr 
•elected); Directors, F: M .: Buckland 
and J . J. Ladd (re-elected). ,
T he  following- were selected^  ̂ the 
Advisoiy' Committee: G. H ardie (re­
elected). Charles Gaddes and C. New­
by. , •'
In  addition, to those named in the 
foregoing, the following are members 
of the B rigade: .l-H.;:Glenn ,. D . . Chap-, 
man, J . Parkinson, C, H. Rowcliffc, A. 
E. Cookson. Wi S. Thbnfeon. H. M. 
McKenzie. Geo. Sutherland. Charles 
McMillan, V  ̂ D. Lewis and D: Balsil- 
lie. T he drivers a te  Fred Gore and W. 
J . Manning. a
In  a brief address^ Chief Pettigrew  
thanked the^ members for their interest 
in Brigade'work.
Before the m eeting adjourned, a vote 
of thanks -vvas extended to the'press.
IN F L U E N Z A  E P ID E M IC
S P R E A D S 'O V E R  E U R O P E
L O N D O N , V Jam  29.—Influenza is 
spreading rapidly over Europe but is 
generally of a mild type: In  SQain 120 
persons-died-in-the-past-w eek,—and--in 
Greece -the epidemic; i s ; so widespread 
th a t ' Ml* schools,' theatres and movies 
hs îre ' been closed.' -T^ has
raged through the.U nited 'K ingdom , 'In  
London : ti[tanY>:husmes,s firm s' are run-
: M L L. R. Stephens,, cbairnian. -prc- jm n g . w ith  skeleton staffs, ̂ and report^  
sented a ' report on behalf o f the Pubr ] fromVBelgium andr o ther countries ip-''
jority of the cucumbers on the m arket 
have been im ported from Illinois.
A  c a r -o f  ^cabbage in pony crates, 
loaded' a t Vancouver, has arrived fo r 
local jobbers. This apparently has not 
enjoyed good storage, as the outside 
leaves are showing heavy decay, and 
about a 30 per cent loss is reported in  
reconditioning. This car is reported to 
haLe been bought a t a cash price of 
$20 per ton a t shipping point. W ho 
stands the loss of reconditioning is not 
reported. Good Coast Danish Ball- 
head cabbage is quoted a t $40 per ton 
f.o.b. All shipments of new Texas cab­
bage cleaned up fast a t 7c and 8 c a lb.
Southern A lberta is still supplying 
local potato requirernents a t $13 to 
$15 per ton a t shipping point for Gems. 
Central A lberta farm ers are still offer­
ing ordinary white varieties of potatoes 
at 25c a bushel. W ith country mer­
chants'’ paying farmers ten  cents per 
dozen for fresh eggs, tw enty and twen­
ty-tw o cents per pound for dairy but­
ter and the above price for potatoes, it 
does not appear as though Alberta far­
mers will get rich  off their produce.
The w eather remains very mild.
at 1 0  a.m.
The m eeting will be public, but paid- 
up members of the association ohbr •will 
be allowed to vote.
Several pfominent fruit men. from 
Yakima and W enatchee will address 
the meeting on the system of m arket­
ing fruit and vegetables in the state 
of W ashington . and will present the 
views of both independents and 
operators.
Retiring M embers Succeed Themselves | 
A t S tatu to ry  Meeting—N p Change 
In- Committees •
IN T E R IO R  C O M M IT T E E  O F 
D IR E C T IO N !
ance, etc., and not to  the Fall Fair 
itself, which had broken about even. 
Despite this condition, however, the 
Association carried forward a 'cash bal­
ance of $847.60 with which to start the 
new year—an am ount which would pro-N A T IO N A L  BA RD  O F
SC O T IA  C O M M EM O R A TED  I bably be increased to $2,000 .th rough
grants, rentals and from other sourcesThe statu tory  meeting o f the CityCouncil required by law to be held on . _ a,a- , , .  «  . u-i.*.-
the Thursday following the day of poll Im m ortal Memory O f Robbie Burns prjpr to the next exhibition, 
took place last Thursday morning, with I s  F ittingly Honoured"' imcnHc oofr.«,r
a full attendance of all the members, j ^  ^
C o n su ltin g  the last m eeting of the The anniversary of Robbie B u rn s, canneries were too
tiring Council and the first:m eeting o fjw as celebrated with all the traditionalnxMw.hofiv nrnrepHinp.! were ui J- Lr I to  close, which cut down the gate
irinc?oMlv f o r m ^  solemnity, -wit and hilarity Lgggj tg and exhibits. There was no
principally formal and were briet. _ [that graces such occasions, when tha t they shbhld
The unsatisfactor^y Fair of 1930 was 
attributed to the vagaries of the season, 
said Capt. Horn. The tomato crop 
came on and the canneries' were too
to carry 0 0 , as they couldtors’ repprt for. the year 1930 were ad-J tJsh race and their friends-m et in m ei irnnH -wnrlr fn ; VKp 
opted, on motion.^ ^  W om an’s Institute H a ll '  on Tuesday
By-Law No. 549, granting an option evening j-q J o honour to “The Im - Uu a * P
Lto purchaBe;U,t 72, R.P. 11 0 2  to Mf. J,ort,I , ' IX io ?  pKr
*Joe Schneider, a t a price of $50, was Mr. D. W -Sutherland;occupied  t h e r ”^ Fair at Arm strong, 
given reconsideration ^nd final passage, chair, - presiding over a  bountiful re- Im portance Of - D istrict Competitions 
The only other business trangacted past of Scottish dainties, including hag- Dealing with the importance of dis­hy the retiring Council was passage of g js ,.o f course, together with "neeps. i .  j . combetitions to stimulate interp<»t 
a resolution expressing appreciation of “tatties,” m eat and an abundance of in-; I ‘"Ctjionipetitions to stimulate interest,
“the public service rendered by the ciflentals, besides oatcakes, 
editor of-the Kelowna . Courier in pub-1 shortbread and everything th a t delights
in the district competition for 
I the highest total score. The new D ir­





R t. Rev. D r. O liver H olds R ap t A tten­
tion O f Audience A t A nnual Meet­
ing O f F isst United Church
D O M IN IO N  C O M B IN E S  A CT 
U P H E L D  BY  P R IV Y  C O U N C IL
L O N D O N , Jan. 29., — T he Privy 
Council tqday dismissed the appeal of 
the P roprietary  Articles T rade Assoc­
iation of Canada in one of the, most 
im portant Canadian judgm ents handed 
down in years, 'the Council deciding 
th a t the Donlinion Combines Act is 
valid. The P . A. T . Association appeal­
ed from  the decision o f-th e  Supreme 
C outt of Canada w hich-rnled; unani­
mously—th a U th e —Combines—A ct~ w as 
valid and today’s judgm ent was. the 
climax of a  legal battle th a t started 
;years ago. T he decision. upholding the 
Dominion C om bines. A ct clarifies the 
situation . and .^validates a num ber of 
highly im portan t investigations ;'into aK  
leged xombittes th a t have been';or. at^' 
o u r l  ' '
W hen the Right Reverend Dr. E d ­
mund H . Oliver, M oderator of the Uni­
ted Church of Canada, rose to speak in 
the F irst U nited Church H all on Mon­
day evening, at the annual meetirigi of 
the F irst United Church of Kelowna, 
he faced an audience which crowded 
the spacious building to capacity, even 
the gallery being occupied. Living up 
to  and surpassing all that had been said 
of h im \as an orator, a scholar and a  
Christian leader. Dr. Oliver, who spoke 
for an hour, held his hearers spell­
bound, and left them thrilled with a 
vivid picture of the challenge of the 
United Church in this" day.
Speaking of the thrill of friendship 
tha t comes through association w ith 
others, he said that the United Church, 
in a peculiar way, felt that, thrill be­
cause within its membership were 
those who had previously belonged to 
smaller churches. The U nited Church 
stood for the finer qualities in life as 
represented by Jesus. I t  was not a pale, 
anaemic type of being it sponsored, but 
an adventurous, courageous, joyous 
life—the abundant life. I t  stood for the 
aw akening of a new loyalty to  Jesus 
Ghrist-r-its programm e was to, m ake 
Christ supreme. The church was a 
thing of life; God, had built H is Son 
in to  the church and Christ was the chief 
cortierstone:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
—‘̂ ^I-yield-to-no-one-in-loyalty-to^the-. 
United Church,” the M oderator de­
clared, “bu t unless we keep Jesus a t 
the centre we cannot live tmd' another 
church wij! emerge. . C hrist m ust be 
Supreme.” . .
‘ Appreciating the , Lesponsibilities of 
his- office,' he paid touching tribute to  
* {Continued on Page 5)
crnti,»e .the President^ Urged promotion of such 
lelights ‘̂ °htests in the Kelowna area. L as t 
fishing im partial reports of the pro-j the heart of- th e '  maiT “abune the Association
ceedings of this Council.” (Thanks!— Tweed.” /
Ed.) , , .,1  The programme was an excellent one
The retiring members pf the Council,' and all the speeches of.very high order, L,.„,„„„x __• xu x- “ ■ rincluding M ayor D. H . Rattenbury, threaded through with a wealth of hum- assistance m the formation of
Aldermen D. K. Gordon, O. L. Jones our., calf, sheep and other clubs to
and B.; McDonald, then handed to  the. W ith all appropriate ceremonial the y o u n p r  generation.
City Clerk certificates from Police j haggis was piped in-, and Mr. Doug- /Concluding, Capt, H orn extended 
M agistrate Burne th a t fhey had taken ald McDougall, in sonorous tones, gave tha iiksIo  the^Directors for their .
the ■ declaration required by Section 85 j the so lem n 'address and plunged his
of the “Municipal Elections Act” and I knife, into its savoury contents so that Mrs. D .-W . Sutherland, who -viras 
took their seats as members of the 19311 they “gushed oot.” responsible for the success of tlxe wpm-
Couiicil, together with the members “ The Im m ortal Memory” Was given and to Mr. W adsworth,
elected in 1930 for a two-year term, in a thoughtful address by Mr, E. O. Without whom there would be no As- 
Aldermen J. 'G albraith , G. A . M cKay MacGinnis, who opened new doors of j
and R. F . Morrison.. thought. . J Boys’ A nd Girls’ Clubs
The individual members of the The toast to Scotland was proposed -.ir . ,. , .
Council expressing their willingness to by Mr. W. Ainslie, and an able reply -“ir- W adswprth, referring to  the 
remain as the heads of the departm ents was, made by M r: E. M, Carruthers. formation of boys and girls clubs, said 
of which they were in charge during Mr. Bert Fiddes , toasted Canada,
1930, M ayor R attenbury reappointed and Mr. F. M. Black responded elo-
them as follows
Finance: Aid. Gordon.
Fire' Protection, Building, Better 
Hpusifig and Relief: Aid. Galbratith.
H ealth: Aid. Jones!
L ight and W ater: Aid. Morrison.
Parks, Boulevards, Cemetery aiid Ci­
vic W elfare: Aid. McKay.
Public W orks; Aid. McDonald.
It -was decided 'to  continue the prac­
tice of holding regular meetings of the 
Council fortnightly on Mondays, at 8
quently in a manner both serious and 
witty. ' .
Vocal solos were rendered in fine
that last year they had w ritten to  the 
various schools but had had-only one 
reply—in July--;and they were forced 
to give up the idea at that time. H ow ­
ever, J f  they took up the m atter earlier
style by Messrs. Geo. S. McKenzie this year, and if the D irectors of each
land T. Griffith, both of whom had to 
respond to enthuriastic encores.
An outstanding fqature of the even­
ing Was an address Tby Judge J. D. 
Swanson. In  his own inimitable Way 
he told story after story which made 
the audience weak with laughter, and 
then, with the words of an artist, he
p.m., and as a committee of the whole pictured the contribution Scotland had 
on the alternate Mondays, a t the same m^de to the^ world. .I j  whs a masterly
‘ effort, which long will be remembered-hour.
Aid, Galbraith reported verbally on Billy M urray’s orchestra ^played in 
the steps tha t are being taken to  relieve such style that even the m ost sPdate 
unemployment, and asked that he be feet cotild riot resist, and dancing was 
consulted in connection with the en- enjoyed until the “wee sma’ oors.” 
gagem ent of all casual labour, particu-l Mr. Ajidy Gordon, with his wonted 
larly on relief work. " - [enthusiasm and his organizing ability.
Upon the ^.feuggestion of Aid. Me- j assisted by Mi's. Gordon and Mrs. 
Donald, it was decided to go into the j Sutherland in the kitchen, ensured the 
advisability o f adjusting salaries and evening being an outstanding success.
wages at an early committee meeting.
A djournm ent was then made until 
Monday,' February 2nd.
LA CK  O F  T A C T  C A U SES ^ 
B R IT IS H  N A V A L M U T IN Y
L O N D O N , Jan. 79.—T he trPuble 
which broke out early this month .on 
board the submarine depot ship “Lucia,” 
whose crew refused to  obey an order 
ju s t before their scheduled departure 
w ith the 'A tlan tic  fleet on a cruise, was 
due la rge ly 'to  lack o’f  tac t on the part
ional officers, according to  th e  findings 
of the Bpard-of Admiralty, made Imown 
in th e ; Houge o f  Commons.^ The pre­
sence Of Certain agitating.'^uidlyiduals 
among the crew^was also 'partly, respon­
sible. The ‘'Adhii,ralty, in vieWvOf the 
circum stance^ decided to  reduce^/'tlie 
severity of the sentences • passed:^y.
G R A IN  E L E V A T O R S  B U R N E D
A T  L E T H B R ID G E
L E T H B R ID G E , Jan. 29.—Three 
grain elevators a t Iron  Springs were 
destroyed by a. fire o | unknown origin 
last night w ith 50,000 bushels o f grain. 
T h ^  loss is  estim ated a t $100,000.
Court MartialAon four members of the 
crew-. T he appointm eiits of the coifi- 
mander^ Lieut. Comm ander Jloskeyns, 
 ̂ executive officer and divisional officer
of-the-commander,-executive and; diyis- are-term m ated-and“they-wilH>e-retired
on half pay. All three were censured by 
the Admiralty.
The, order; w hich ' the  m en'-O f;‘the 
“liucla* refused ’.to' .obey  ̂ -was one >to 
scour the: sides: o f the Ship in ’ prepara­
tion .of painting on Sunday. The. com-.
Sunday -as- ship w as to  sail shortly. ;
district helped, they would score a 
greater success. ' '
Mr, M. H ereron was of the opinion 
that every effort should be made to get 
such clubs going.
The financial statem ent, the next Item, 
on the agenda to be dealt with, was 
adopted withoutjdiscussion.
D irectors F o r 1931v , .
Nomination of the Directors for 1931 
foHowedv—Messrs—H ereron-and-W rrA T
Cameron being appointed as a Nomin- 
atirig Committee. They nominated the 
following, who were declared elected 
by acclamation:
Messrs. J. V. Ablett, T . W adsworth," 
J. H. H orn, E. B. K. Loyd, T . W ilkin­
son, J, W . Barlee, T . Lucas, R. L. D al- . 
glish, H . Hall, W . E. Gay, F. M. Kee- 
■vil, J. Dobbin, A. K. Loyd, G. Bal- 
sillie. (Messrs. Bi McDonald and C. 
E. . W eeks, who were alsp nom inated,: 
withdrew.)
(Continued on page 5) : ^
T R A D E S D IS P U T E  B IL L
' PA SSE S  SE C O N D  R E A D IN G
L O N D O N , Jan. 29.—In  a packed' 
and excited House the British . Labour 
Government last n ight got through the 
second reading of the Trades D ispute 
Bill-by-‘-a-majorityof-27;;-Ghurchill-kept
the H ouse; in roars  of laughter' byiihis 
sallies on  subjects of the  ,b ill ;u^d ' its  . 
chief > spOnsorj R am say / M gcdonald. 
T im e and  aga jn  C hurchill's vo ice w as 
alm ost drow ned p u t b y -laugh ter as h e - ! 
rallied. M acdonald. ,^*rhe,--'go.vernme«t.’
;!l3d:been .
.expected, , ■ /
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T H E  EEjLOWWA C O G R IEE AHO O EAHAQAIf O RCH A RD IST
S E E  O U R W IN D O W  FO R
BRIDGE PRIZES AND NEW GIFTS
A  d e lay ed  sh i[H iien t w h ich  a r r iv e d  a f te r  C h r is tm a s  a n d  is  
p ric e d  a t  th e  r e g u la r  w h o le sa le  p rice .
Su({ar and Cream, per pair $1.10
Electric I,amp ...................  $3.05




Salad Servers (olive wood) 35c
Italian Vases ........................ 60c
These price* arc wholesale.
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
P E T T I G R E W
C R E D IT  JE W E L L E R  A ND  D IA M O N D  ME
Orders for the week eiidiiiK January 
31st:
R C H A N T
1'=' ■ ............................................... ■
The Troop will parade in the School 
I J’rid.vy, at 7.30 p.in. sharp.
W inter uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers
Wm. HAUG m. SON
Phone 60
COAL AND B U IL D E R S S U P P L IE S




AltliouKh four Scouts had leave of 
absence on I'riday last to attend the 
nasketball Kanios in Kelowna, 1>cini< 
I members of the Interm ediate team,
I lliere was still a good shuwiniLr at the 
Scout meeting. With two new recruits 
that we received from the Cubs last 
week, the Troop strciiRtli now stands 
at twenty. Rdcruit B. W elter passed 
lus'knots ami Scout law tests for T en­
derfoo t. and Recruit R. Bush also •'•’s- 
J sed his knots test. Programm e for the 
cvctmiK was: Roll call, physical drill
I and marchiiiK, corners, (Scout work 
under P .Ls.). Scout Law baseball, first 
I aid a id  siKualliniit classes, conclndiin^ 
with Scout yells and formal dismi.ssal.
* W
With appropriate ceremony, the new 
school was officially opened on Friday 
afternoon last, by Mr. Grute Stiilinn. 
M-i’ Pupils of all the Krades. except 
1 ami 2 , were assembled in the east 
room of the new buildiug, together with 
a iiniiiber of adults. Mr. W. E. Schell, 
chairman of the Board of T rustees’ 
introduced the speakers.
Mr. Stirling, the hrst speaker, expres­
sed gratification at the growth of the 
district as cxcmiihTicd by' the new hnil- 
ding. ffe also impressed upon his hear­
ers that many things are to he acquired 
at school besides mere hook learning, 
the development of character being one 
of the most important phases of school 
life. He then formally declared the new 
scliool open.
Mr. T. R. Hall, School Ins|)ector, 
rwas the second speaker. After congra­
tulating the district upon the energy 
and progress sliowii, he gave his hear­
ers a mimher of interesting rcininisccn- 
ces of Jiis own school days, contrasting 
the up-to-date and convenient equip-
BOYscoin:
en tm
THURSDAY, JANUARY » * t ,  m t
GLENMORE
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Firot I Self Last I
I he ladicu arranging the Hospital 
hndge drive on I riday highl have all 
iirrangcments ’w en in hand and arc 
planning for a large attendance. After 
supper there will he music, with a little 
after-supper dance.
Edited by S.M.
week ending Februarynth. 1931:
Duties: O rderly Patrol for the week, 
J'.agles; next for duty. O tters.
Rallies: The regular weekly meeting 
will he held in the Scout Hall on Mon- 
day, hehruary 2ml, at 7.1.': p.m. There 
will he the regular haskcthall practice 
ami gym class in the Hall on Friday, 
January 30th, commencing at 7.30 p.tn. 
There will .also he a Patrol Lc.ader.s’ 
Suf)|)er and Court of Honour in the.hall 
on that date coiuniencing at 6.30 p.m. 
1 lie arrangciucnts for this supper will 
he in the hands of a committee consist­
ing of ASM. Trcadgold ami P.L.s Ac-
I We arc sorry to hear of Mrs. G. C. 
I H um es illness, hut arc glad to know 
that .she is improving. We hope to see 
I her round again soon.
iiient of today with the rough and ready land and Cushing.
"^M n Robert’ R &  of the ioi?th^JTo:^^^^
a n 7 , 'c ;p ,c s r c o S c ; .^ V % lS
tional class room .space would lead to a |ih c  meeting last Alohday and the pleaA, Court of Honour was held ;it the i umo jc u  line ni timr .-is MnYKl-iv -nwi ii...
Inmie of the ,S M. on Saturday evening, ’^^ttcr and more pleasant school life for sure of the^cvening wa.s^cnli.miccd by -i 
One P.L. ami twr» .'^eenurlu I tcaclicr.s .ami .selinlnr«_ l« ij........i TT__. 1 .
KEEP HOME INDUSTRIES 
GOING
During the present slack time have your
UPHOLSTERED GOODS REPAIRED
made comfortable and attractive.
It can be done cheaper now than later when the
spring rush is on for loose covers.
\
We Will be pleased to visit your home, give advice 
or estimate cost , of changes or repairs desired.
UPHOLStERING DEPARTMENT
 . . nd t o Seconds were ab­
sent, unfortunately. I t  was decided to 
hold the annua! Scout entertainm ent 
this year oii'Friday. March 20lh. As a 
complete change from other years, it 
was decided to make the affair a 
"Darkoy Minstrel Show” from begin­
ning to end, with humorous black face 
sketches, plantation songs and darkey 
humour. W ork will commence the 
first week in February, though we hope 
to have the plays in time to have a 
reading rehearsal this week.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutm aster
e her  and scho ars.
The proceedings were brought to a 




Peanut H unt.” However, we find that 
this game, although very entertaining 
for the hoy,s, involves considcrahle ex­
tra labour for the»^'am'tor,
Mrs. Jamc., Wallace left o.. M ond»y| L c I t ' ° ^ ^  "
"Leaejers and Scouts throughout Can­
ada learned with mingled feelings of 
pleasure and regret of the signal hon­
our that came in December to His E x­
cellency, Viscount W illingdon, in his 
appointnitnt as Viceroy of India—plca,- 
surc as Canadians that one who has as­
sociated himsclf\ with us so cordially
The local baskctccrs journeyed to 
town on Friday last and engaged K el­
owna teams in the United Church gym ­
nasium. The Senior C team won their 
game 36-28, but the Interm ediates lost 
20-16.
- 2nd Kelowna Company
'‘Ever Ready”
On Wednesday, the Glenmorc boys r d e r S d i n ^  w h o ‘has so
lW n T 1 7 C !  t^ u ^ c ed  an Interm cdi- completely won on? regard! had L c SNOTES X'?; x
R „ x „ | X ! i . p r ' g , 4 ' " r
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS PHONE 33
The Company will rally at the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday, February 3rd, at 7.30 
p.m. Those interested in basketball and 
selected for the teams meet at 6 p.m. 
on the same evening for practice and in­
struction under Scout Bill. Cross. On 
Tuesday, February 10th, we will cotn- 
mence classes in physical drill from 
6.30 to 7.30, before dur regular meeting. 
Next m eeting being the first in the
playoffs. In  order to assist the funds 
for this venture, it was decided to  hold i 
a dance in the Community H all on 
Wednesday, February 4th next, and it 
it to be hoped that the club will be well 
supported in  this.
give you any assistance you may re-
ada.
“Viscount W illingdon has been in a 
real sense Chief Scout for Canada. 
From  the day on, which he accepted 
that role, very shortly after his arrival 
at Rideau Hall, hiS interest in Scouting
T “ s i a ? o i X  t f ,
Ws rfsS m e e  t i r e  “  ” ■> mittee of the Canadian General Council.ms resiaence inercv ^  , as well as the annual meetings, aind
era. _ , t f .t I himsclf occupicd the chair and followedI e.?ch detail c la id e r e d  w ith  critical I d  |
vis-
parts of the Dominion
month, every Guide will be in full uni-|._  c,-— “ ‘' •l eacn detail considered ith critical
form. Patrol Leader N ancy Stiell will Amateur Dramatm Society^^^ D uring his
a n c - he d ,n t h ^ ^  ,he E o m i
Consideration is being given to divid­
ing China into 70 provinces instead of 
28. -
The chesty, man 
small hat.
always wears a
Edison says: “There is no expedient 
a man will no t resort to  to  avoid the 
reap labour of thinking.”
They are never alotie that are accom­
panied with noble thoughts.
• . , ---------- -w- j  . x. * vaiiuua uci i3 ui in i^ in
quire to make your uniform coplete. day evemng last with an a ttendan t Scouts and Leaders whenever
Remember, too, the m onthly fee of 1 0 c. b f o u t  twenty T he  General M anager, k jg  itinerary time table made this possi- 
T en  points will be given to each patrol F. . L. Fitzpatrifik, occupied the L ie , greeting Scouts and Scouters with
in uniform and.ten points for fully paid-chair;^Financial reports bs^^he Secre- ^ warm Scout handshake and expreS-
, . . .  tary-Trea^urer, M ss C Thom pson, gj^ns of congratulation and appreciation
W e are away to a^splendid s ta rt for showed total receipts of $463.50 for the that always made Scouting and Scout 
the new year and each Guide is going to calendar year, and idisbursem ents of jg^de^ship seem more w orth while. I
$393 75. An ^approximate valuation of necessary to  recall the
assets showed: fixtures $132.00; m o v -L ^ rt played by His Excellency in con- 
able properties, $117.00. The fixtures sending of the Cana-
h^ave, however, been turned over to  t h e g c o u t  contingent to  the great Jam-!
Community H all and are now the pro- k ^ re e  in 1929-that am ong f  circle of
fhJmovUfe^aS^ets^”m a S ly ^  friends he raised a fund suffi-|
»|cient to  send twO complete Scout!
see that she contributes 100 per cent to 
the efficiency of the Company.
Edm onton man who staged a hold-up 
as a practical joke is now busy attend 
ing his own funeral. tried it on 
man who couldn’t $ee a  joke.
# 6 7 ,7 9 2 ,3 4 6
N ew - InscbW ix  en i»3«
Greatest Production of New Business in History of Association
I n CKEASE  EV N iE W  ® C SIK fE SS PjR O nV C TlO IV  
' . . ' I N  C a IV A B A
Compared with 1929— Eight Provinces out of Nine 
Contributing to such Increase
are being retained by the D ram atic So- 
c « .y .- A e - a s s « s - 4 n e d - o y e r , .o :A ^ ^
Hall ilicluded the. curtain and the dres 
sing rooms erected in the basement.
. Election of officers for the year re­
sulted in few changes, the following be­
ing the officials and their offices: Gen­
eral Manager, F. L. F itzpatrick; As­
sistant Manager, Miss F. M cDiarmid; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss C. E. Thom ­
pson; Stage -Manager, E arl H ardie; 
Stage Director, James Ansell; Electric­
ian, George Mugford; Musical D irector,F  -  -  - -
the impetus thus, given the project un­
doubtedly was the chief factor in the I 
successful financing of the individual 
members who made .up the two addi-j 
I tional Troops comprising the contih-i 
gent. ' . ,
. “In  addition, it was the ‘Chief Scout’s j 
Fund’ that made possible the rental orj 
purchase of the costumes and equ ip-, 
ment that-assured  the success of the! 
Canadian contingent’s participation in I
# 3 6 0 , 6 2 6 , 5 7 0
T o t a l  I w s i i k a s i € :e  i n  F o r c e
Increase of $31,677,322 over 1929
-  TOTAL ASSCT
Invested in l[lighest Class of Securities —
L. Irw in; Construction M anager, E. ®
M ugford.^M r. A. Baldock was also eF *te fnoughi to  h e  members o /th V e o n -
^ S to o S  oortfS to  tingent .wilUong remember the final re-
without porttolio. * view arranged by His Excellency at
A fter considerable discussion as *o historic Q uibec Citadel, and his perL S - 
the meeting a d j o u r n - f a r e w e l l  a t the dock; -also they 
ed at a late hpun . remember appreciatively the special ar-
Junior H i |h  School team by 40-12. ' I t o u r i s t s  a t E ton and W indsor
The annual meeting of the congrega­
tion of the Rutland United Chureh AVas 
held.in the church on Tuesday evening 
with an attendance of over thirty, -in 
spite of the rainy weMher. Rev. A. Mc­
Millan was chosen chairman of the 
meeting and called upon Mr. J. R. 
Beale to present the financial report
Castle. ,
W iscount W illingdon will leave Can- 
I ada with ’the lasting affection of Cana- j 
dian ^ o u t s  and Leaders, and accom- 
[panied by every wish for continued 
good healto and happiness, and all sue-j 
[cess in the h ig h ' position to which he 
has been called.”
™ : An Oliver tomato grower, 'who came
£?rs eve^; Okanagan t o  years ago, sold!tairs, every, departm ent ot the^ church Gjuj.,ng the past season. $1,900 w orth of
Showing a credit balance, including the semi-ripe and cannery tomatoes, pro-
yarious church organizations. The mm- j^eed  on 5,000 plants, a record for the
is te rs  salary was alsji paid up to date, d istric t W hen he first came to the
a situation that has not always p re - | Oliver district he knew nothing about'
vailed!
Mrs. J. F. Guest gave a report of 
the activities of the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. 
McMillan reported upon the progress 
of the C.G.I.T. group, who now num- 
3er 23 girls. The report of the W-M.S.
I growing tomatoes.
Officers elected for the following I 
year are: . President. J. A. Gleed; Vice- 
..— I President, H. Macfarlane; Secretary-]
was also presented by Mrs. McMillan, j Treasurer, P. W. Pixton; Directors. T. 
and the Sunday School report w asp re -JA . Gray; Qyril W entworth and E.* C.'j
P r o f i t s  t o  P o i r c Y R o u i E f f i s
P a y ^ e  in 193!^ Maintain^ on Basis of High Scale 
of I ^ f i t  Allotment in 1930 \




sente3 by Mr. E. Mugford, showing 
an average attendance of 86, the peak 
being 128 (this, by a strange coincid­
ence occurring two weeks prior to 
Christm as).
Quite a bit of discussion centred a- 
round a proposal to put an addition on 
the present building,, to accommodate 
the overflow from the Sunday School. 
A committee of six was appointed to 
investigate, and to report at a congre­
gational meeting to be held on Febru­
ary 10th next. -
Vacancies on, the various church 
boards were filled as follows: M embers
Nuyens. -Auditor. N. H. Caesar. , 
I The secretary was-made convener of ] 
a Committee on Better Roads, with in-1 
structions to make immediate efforts to | 
have the bad corners on the road east 
of the village improved.
Mrs. F. C. Copeland was a visitor j 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cope-j 
land, of Kelowna, last week, return­
ing on Sunday. ^
Mr. J . D. Marshall motored to Sum-] 
me^land on Saturday, intending to re-1 
turn on Tuesday, but was taken sud-****>.%* o I ** w** u Weid IctlWCll SUa
of the Session: A. McLaughlin and W . j denly ill and is confined in the hos-
T. Barber (both re-elected). Board of 
Stew ards: W . F. Schell (re-elected) 
and Mrs. W . H. Ford.
pital at the time of this writing. ' H is | 
friends wish him  a speedy recovery.
I b f o n t o  
R .  S . W ^ d l e ,  
eWE J* -F s -B ih A le r—~
iSw, I S S I
OKANAGAN CENW
T he annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Gentt-e Farm ers’ Institute was held on
-T uesdayr th e -2 0 th - in s t ; r ^ t^ .^ 0r m “the
Community Hall.
“D ie Treasurer’s report, which , was 
read and accepted, showed a balance on 
’ starting the year 
vnth _$50.00. Among the several items 
of d jsh u r^ en t most noticeable was 
that of $45.00 in aid. of the Gomoiunity 
HalL
Badminton enthusiasts are  having' a 
lively time th is week, two matches 
being scheduled—one on Tuesday even­
ing a t Oyama. and the other on T hurs-| 
day evening at Rutland,
* •  * -
'The building committee__of the I
~SchooTBoard is being hindered at pre-I 
sent in the immediate erection of the] 
building;, by a delay in jthe matt|;r of] 
the ttahsfer o f a part of the lots to be] 
purchased.
Mrs. Brixton left on Wednesday for
1 he lannual niccliiig of tlic Glcnniorc 
Loinniunity Church was held in the 
'School on Wednesday evening, JamiT 
2Ist, seventeen being present.
The financial statement showed that, 
although the year had hecn started 
with an adverse balance of $84.84. fav­
ourable circuiimtaiiccs had made it poa- 
siblc to end the year with a balance of 
$10.04.
The following comprise the Church 
Board: Mrs. W. K, Hicks, repreaent- 
ative of the Guild; Mr. J. Anderson, 
.Supermtendent of Sunday School: 
M e s s r s . L. Ji. Marshall, and S. Macro; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. C. Hcndci^- 
son.
The young folks, who for a consld- 
cr;iblc time had been talking about a  
dance luit couldn’t fit a date in with 
other events, planned ope quickly for 
I hnr.sday last in the School and it wm 
ino.st sncccs.sful. A jolly crowd, about 
seventy, were present and everything 
went off well.
* * *
Albert Scott ha.s returned from tho 
Coast, and is at prcsnl staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell.
It’s in the milk
where our high grade 18%
DAIRY FEED
affects you as a dairyman. 
We also have recleaned 
ground screenings at 
very low figure.
a
FLOUR, FEED AND 
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Place your order for
FERTILIZER NOW
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will close at 6 p.m. on Saturday nights.
Suzanne
P E N D 02I STREiET 
“THE SHOP THAT IS DIFFERENT”
WINTER SALE
Special week-end offer of school girls’ Skirts, ^  J
in blue, green and brown; each .... ......... .
, Also a few all wool Jerseys at $1.95 each..
Spun Silk Jumjpers, with or without sleeves; (ij 'f OCf 
to clear...... . .:......L.......„... J|yJL6t/0
SATURDAY ONLY JANUARY 31
B e t t e r  D r ^ C l e a n i n g
fwqr Buecess in dry-4;leanfaig 
ifl th e  w u iim jea t we use—the B O W E M  
attmimis-FloW System, a  modem, odortess, 
^m jD bA t g iv ^  splendid xesults in 
d ry-dean ing . ^
ail  your  dry-cieaning td  us, yon 
— ^>«Ty finest w:oA, ?tii< i service 
ttM  moot naodevate jirices^ 'W e are Hie only 
-u ty ^ e a n e n  in  tow n who can offer y ou  tbm 
g p e riog d ^ a ln ig  service w ith the BOWERS 
Sjfflean. w e  m ain tain  a  speedy call»for ami 
• dsniyery serviee----Jast j i t o n e  us. . -
By
MAPLE LEAF GLEANING & DYE 
WORKS - - - PHONE 285




N E S T L E ’S M I L K
(UNSWEETENED)
E V A P O R A T E D
^  fllODUCr OFCAIft
NtSISTCMO
N E s n i ’s ^ i r o r J i r ^
Largest Producers au^  
Setters of Cottdeosed andf- 
EvaporutedRUJk,
TALL s iz e
iO^ODucror
CtABV9IZB M i l *
a visit o f two. mon^s; with Mrs. Lenev 
and hunfly at Gowichau, V.L ‘ |
^ e b o t i i e r o f  K e e p s  m aefiiD xtely l o  l t d  
^ w a m o ^ ib tP u J k d d iv e d e s .  sealed* a iitittiit 
K e ^ a s v m b fy o fN s s x i£ ’s o c  t i h m i n i i e  iu id8w eetw lied  




TH U RSD A Y , JAHDARY 29th, 1911 VMM MM$MWMA^^^QOXim&K JM£> - OMJkJMJOAm OmSMMMBXSZ PA D S THBKS.
K V A N 8 R E P O R T  SH O U LD
BE IG N O R E D
(ContM^ucd from Paige 1)
Mr. F, Cox, of Salmon Ariji, apeak 
ing  on kchatf of the Executive, out­
lined the history of the rctiucst for the 
ar»i>ointiiicnt of a Royal Coimnhiaion tt> 
make inquiryi into the fruit induatry, 
stating  that they Iiad prcsBcd for the 
appointm ent of Mr. Lewis Duncan. 
W hen Mr. Evans came into the Okan­
agan "he was not so ready to receive 
Information as to holster up what ho 
had in mind,” declared the Vice-Pres­
ident, of the B.C.E.G.A. "Further­
m ore, investigation of the fruit indus- 
triy shotild have been apart from the 
problem s of irrigation, also included in 
the  work of the Commissioner.”
Mr. Cox read'' a list of twenty-one 
points which should liavc been answer-1
cd or dealt with by Mr. Evans—points 
in tile mind of those who had asked for 
the investigation. In the main, they 
liad not been investigated or answcrci 
as the Commissioner had »K)t come to 
the valley with an open titind; he hat 
.made up his mind previously a& to 
what he was going to report.
“W e asked for bread and were given 
a stone," he declared, and it remained 
with them to urge the government not 
to accept the unreliable statements that 
•tJic Commissioner had made.
T he morning session was opened 
witli a brief address by Mr. N. II. La- 
mont, manager of the Growers Wine 
Co.. Victoria, who outlined the pos­
sibilities of making alcohol from culls. 
He requested press representatives to 
refrain from recording his remarks, as 
he had no definite statement to make 
regarding markets for the finished pro­
duct.
Re»oIuticiinfl 
Kesohitions No. 1 and la, not prev­
iously dealt with, next came up for 
consideration. No. 1, supported by the 
Executive and a mimher of locals, rc- 
qiic.stcd that, in addition to any grower 
of fruit and vegetables who became a 
member on the payment of $1. "airy 
person interested in horticulture may, 
upon the payment of $1, become an as­
sociate member without voting privil­
eges.”
No. la. introduced by Penticton, ask- 
crl for complete revision of the Con­
stitution, which, it was contended by 
Mr. R. ,  Lyon, 'Penticton Director, 
vvouJd also take care of the m atter of 
finances.
An amendment moved by Mr. Ric­
ardo, Vernon, to the effect that the 
m atter of finances and rcvi.sioii of the 
Constrtutiori he left for the Executive 
to  deal with, finally carried.
Mrs. Kciiyou. Ewing’s Landing, the 
only lady member to participate freely 
in tlie debates during the convention, 
took the floor to stale that she would 
liorrow $10 to become a life member 
if the others would follow suit. She 
wa.s also an advocate af raising the 
membership fee to $2, hut slio found no 
supporters.
A hclafcrl rc'iolution. endorsing the 
formation of a H. C. Growers’ M arket­
ing J.b>ard amt authori/ing  the drawing 
lip of a bill incorporating the central 
selling proposal, was carried also.
Tw o other rc.solution.s, submitted by 
Pciilicfop and Kaledcn, dealing with 
details of the draft bill, were with­
drawn. One of these asked that the 
Act be enforced for four years.
Some Control Better Than None
Mr. D. Bradley, Cresfon delegate, 
rem arking that he was opposed k> cen­
tral selling, spoke to a rc.solution offer
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1930
A SSE TS
Cai^h on H and ............................................ — 20.61
Cash In Bank (all outstanding cheques provided
fdr ..................... ...................................... - ...........  621.26
Stm eby D ebtora:
G rants due .but not received: .
Provincial Government ....... .......................... 664.08
City of Kelowna ...............................................-
Municipality of GIcnmore ................................. 53.90
Municipality of Pcachland ............... ........— 16.10
Patients’ Balances:
Balance, December 31st, 1930 .................... 37,788.23




Less Reserve for Uncollectible Accounts ....
28,458.03
13,408.58
B. C. Hospital Association:
Refund due on Convention Expenses (pooled)
15,049.45
10.55
- 4  16,623.55
R eal E state and Buildings .......................................................................... 75,092.20
B nniitiire and Equipment ........... ....... ............ ..... ..................................  26,135.00
G rounds Iinproventents:
Balance, January 1st, 1930 ...................................... - ..... . 415.60
' Further Expenditure by Kelowna Gyro Club ..........  554.81
D eferred Charges: ^
Unexpired Insurance ............................. ........................  773.00
Inventories of Supplies on H and ...............................  2,761.90





CREH A N , M O U A T & CO.,
Kelotyna, B. C,, January 20th, 1931. Chartered Accountants and Auditors.
L IA B IL IT IE S
Sundry Creditors:





Being a first charge on Real Estate and
Buildings ...............................;...................... 2,000.00




Okanagan Mission W ard•
Central Olumagan Laboratory: 
Surplus,- as per Statem ent 
Surplus Accoimt:
‘D ”
iiig a vote of tonfidence in tlic Com 
mittcc of Direction. He was of the 
opinion that, il the Produce Marketing 
Act was amended, it would be of value 
in the event of the centralized market 
iiig scheme failing to carry. A meas­
ure of control was better than none 
Several amendments were suggest­
ed. and it was eventually decided by 
ballot to delete a paragraph in the re 
solution wliicb stated that “ it is essen­
tial for their (the fruit and vegetable 
growers) contimied well being that the 
t?onimiUcc shall continue to function.” 
Thirty-four favoured the amendment, 
nine opirosccl it. The deletion did not 
negative the vote of confidence.
Dominion Authority For M arketing 
Legislation
Anotlicr resolution dealing with the 
Produce M arketing Act was iiitroduecd 
by Nelson and. after Col. T urner Lee 
Iiad siiukcn to it. it was amended and 
endorsed in the following form:
“Resolved, tha t in the ease of the 
judgm ent of the Supreme Court declar­
ing the P.M.A. ultra vires on account 
of its alleged regulating trade, the 
H orticultural Council be requested to 
apply to the Dominion parliament for 
an enabling Act for any of the several 
provinces to make an Act regulating 
the growing, marketing, etc., of the 
fruit and vcgclahic products of the 
province on the understanding that 
such Acts shall, subject to the law of­
ficers of the Crown approving the same 
as within the enabling powers, forth- 
witli be passed through both houses of 
the Legislature and become Dominion 
Acts.”
Bulk Apples
cm m  I Summcrland, Kaledcn, Coldstream 
-$ 7,591.391 Oliver were the contributors of a 
resolution viewing with much concern 
the increase year by year of bulk ship­
ments of apples which, it was con 
tended, were likely to  adversely affect 
the sale of better grade apples and tcnc 
to discourage growers in their efforts 
to produce high grade fruit.
Chambers remarked that bulk
20.09
44.05
C H U R C H  N Q T IC E SContinuing with reference to the M e-|
Intosh deal, which, all Directors real­
ized was goiiiiar to be hard to handle, j g y  M IC H A E L  AND A LL ANQBLS 
he said th.at they also realized that it j Comer U irhtrr Street Kiid Sutherland Avct«w«. 
W ould require the united effort of all! Thursday, Jan. 29lh. Communtcant*’ 
shiimers to keeji it from wreckitig (he I Guild, 7.30 p.ui. 
whole ajtple deal. After a discu.vsionj Fch. 1st. Se|>tuagesima Sunday, 
which lasted for two days, a plan w as! 8 a.m.. Holy Communion, 
agreed to whereby a certain inimbct of I 9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
cars of different grades and sizes wet c l Girls’ Bible Class, 
to he exported, some to be sloictl^ in 11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
the cast, on the prairie and at shipping land Sernton.
points. Prices set by the Committee I 2.30 p.ni.. Children's Service and Ktn- 
werc unanimously agreed to by the jdcrgarteii.
b'cdcration Directors, be said. I Holy Baptism before children’s ser­
in  Octoherv the Committee brought I vice, 
up for discus.sion a petition asking for) 7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
the cancellation of all pooling arrange 
incuts, a petition signed by a lar.ge 
number of growers and sonic shinoci s. 
A committee of the Directors was .-ip- 
pointed to sit in with the Conimiltcc of 
Direction and edit a letter' in reply to 
the petition, declining it. All Directors
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  Oif CANADA 
First Unilisl. corner Richter St. aiKi lleriian) 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMimi, U.A.. MitiUter. 
Air. Hcrl)cit Fitlile#, Piiysical Diicctor and 
A>s!>Unt In Rellulou* Education
II a.m., Morning W orship.
2.30 p.m.. Church School; all depart-
wcrc on record as being in favour of m eats except the Y oung People’s, 
continuance of the pool on O ctober 7>30 p.m. A service of choral music 
21.st, hut later two of the independent and congregational singing, old favour- 
representatives on the Board helped to j ites to he used.
redraft a letter in reply to the petition 8.45 p.m. The Young People's Dc- 
and* "otic of the Directors had aetti- partm ent will meet in the Church P ar- 
ally signed the petition to which the lour. All young people arc invited, 
etter was replying.” On Octolicr 27th The regular meeting of the Official 
tile same tw o Directors iircsentcd a re- I Board will not be -held until thci second 
solution from the independent sliippcrs lTuc,sduy of February, instead of the 
along the lines of the original petition, first’ Tuesday as is custoinary.
“Tliis actually means,” said Mr. Wed., Feb. 4th, the Ladies Aid Soc- 
Goldic. “that two of titc Directors do- icly will hold the regular monthly 
dared  on one day th.-rt to abandon meeting in the Church parlour at 8 o -  
pooliiig would bring chaos and six days clock. All members arc requested to be 
later asked that pooling be aUandoned. iircscnt to make plans for the year's 
One can only assume that at that tinic work.
they preferred chaos to control. Under Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 
these circumstances it must he evident 5tli and 6th, Gymnasium Display in thq 
to you that the conditions under which | Hall, demonstration health education, 
we have been w orking arc impossible.
s t a t e m e n t  o f  o r d in a r y  in c o m e  AND e x p e n d i t u r e  f o r  t h e  y e a r  e n d e d  DECEMBER 31st, 1930
O R D IN A R Y  IN C O M E
H ospital Charges:
Patients’ Fees earned 1930 ....... ..................... ........... 29,561.75
Less Reserve for Uncollectible Accounts 
Patients’ Fees Collected .......
G ran ts:
Provincial (5overnmetit:








P e r Capita Grants under Sec. 31, Hospital A ct:
' C ity _̂ of Kelowna  ................ 3,018.40
^  1 M unidpality of Glenmore ..... ........237.30
Municipality of Peacfiland —j.........— , 38.50




Grote Stirling, Esq.', M.E. ................   25.00
' - -  W . M. Crawford, Esq. .................... .....____ ' 25.00
, Anonsnnous—-3 a t $25,00 ____ ____ ________  75.00.
iM .’“A terg”-—3 at $25.00 ...... .............—.. 75.00
- G. R. Gregg & Company .......... 25.00
S. M. Gore, Esq. ........ ..................—.........,....... 25.00
I.O .D .E., Jack, McMiillan C h a p te r....  —-. 10.00
W om en’s Hospital Auxiliary:
Aqcbunt Housekeeper — ------ ........$ 140.00
3- Account! Insurance 45.00
Account Laundry .....     300.00
• 485.00
Kelowna Gyro Club Balance—rAccount
Grounds ........................        11,49
Account S treet Festival ..... - ....... - .............. 3,000.00
Winfield W omen’s Institute .....................  10.00
p Sundry Subscriptions ...............  —  116.05
Donations in Kind ............  225.00
14,738.48
I I.
In te re s t Received
Balance^ being Net Loss ^ te r  charging Depreciation- 







C EN TR A L O kA N A G A N  LA B O R A T O R Y  
S tatem ent of Incom e and Elxpoaditare for the ended December 31st, 1930 
Operations for d ie  year ended December 31st, 1930
Incom e: '
Q rants:-~Provincial Govqrnment ..................................... $ 300.00
C ity -o f Kelowna —...------------ -— — 250.00
Municipality, of Penticton ..............— _ _ ......... 250.00
Municipality of Glenmore .....  25.00
—  Municipality of Peachland ... .........  25.00
City of Enderby ------ --------- ......— ....I................ 25.00
M unicipality of Summerlahd  ....... ..... 75.00
Balance as at December 31st, 193Q ...... - -..................................—. ll'l,783.801 ghjpujgnts put apples in the hands' of
i I the consumers that otherwise could not
' 'h av e  been made possible, and another
speaker referred to the disastrous cpn.- 
ditions on the prairies, stating that ap­
ples should be moved to those m arkets 
in any way they were saleable.
The resolution failed to carry.
M arket R e p o r t
The final resolution of the morning, 
in which ■ it was stated that the’ policy 
inaugurated by the government of. furn­
ishing m arket reports through the 
provincial press has not proved satis- 
$122,439.331 factory, urged the return to the former 
' system of bulletins or a similar sys­
tem. I t  was amended to express ap­
preciation to the newspapers for pub­
lishing the m arkets report, requesting 
that the bulletin be given a definite 
place' in the papers. Carried.
Mr. W, W.- Duncan, of the M arkets 
Branch, stated that the bulletin .under 
the old system was often ten days bid 
before it reached the growers. The 
presept method was to  keep the grow ­
ers advised with late news. Begin- 
2,149.12.1 ning early in the year, a m arkets 
bulletin would be. issued daily to the 
niewspapers, who have promised to 
publish it, and it would also be sent to 
the weeklies.
W hen the afternoon session conven- 
ied, ML L. R. Stephens. Chairman, read 
the report of the Transportation Com­
mittee, which was adopted, after which 
he read the following, resolution:
O R D IN A R Y  E X P E N D IT U R E
Adm inistratioh:
Secretary’s Salary ................... ..................................... ........$
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc. ....................... ........ .
1,740.00
409.12
Professional Care of Patients:
N urses’ Salaries ...... .....................................................
Drugs, Liquors arid Disinfectants ......... ........................
Medical and Surgical Siupplies ..... .........................
Housekeeping:^ -
Sa|aries _..........__ __________
Provisions ... ...................................... .................








H eating and Lighting!
,Fuel —........—.— ....... .— ............. ................................... 1,596.80
L igh t and Pow er  ...... :— —   ..............1,532,66
Buildings and G rdunds:
Miscellaneous Repairs, etc. .................................... ............ 917.82
Furniture and Equipm ent Maintenance ..—  ............ 7.85
Laundry:
Salaries ;.......................y..................................................... . 1,087.60
Supplies ..................................................1.....____ 1,540.77
Fuel, Power and Miscellaneous ................................... . 463.04
r̂ iy'- ^Su^ijilies ,...................w............................................................
Miscellaneous:
Insurance .̂...............................................................................
In terest and Exchange ........ .— .̂..,.—.....---------- ---------
W orkm en’s Compensation Board ............................ ........
T ravelliug (Expense^ ............-------- - -----------$ 50.00
Delegates’ Expenses to Convention (pooled) 80.00 
Graduation Expenses (less $12.00 donated) 106.60
B. Hospital Association ........ .................. 15.00
Legal Fees, Collections,, etc. ..t........-----...... 33.95
A udit Fee ................... 104.29








Depreciation, as per Schedule 
In terest on Mor^page ....------
3 ■
R e c e ^ ts  from  Patients
E a ip en d il;^ :
' ■ ■ Salaries ■
^ Supplies, etc.







H eating  and ; Lighting - — ~  
D rugs and. Litjuors 








Balaw^, beihg IncQine in excess o£ Expenditure for the 





Deficit l928,-^Transfcrred from  Surplus A ccount—  
Surplus' 1 9 ^ , transferred from Surplus Account 





C R EH A N , M O U A T & CO.,
Kelowna, B. C., January  20th, 1931. Chartered A ccountants and Auditors
12,7S1.77| Safe T ransport O f Perishables
Resolved, that this Association ask 
the Dominion F ru it Branch; in co-oper­
ation with the transportation compari 
3,129.461 ies, to  arrange for an exhaustive pro 
gramme- of experiments in the m atter 
of the best methods of protecting per­
ishable commodities, particularly fruit 
925.671 and vegetables, both from heat and ex­
trem e cold, arid m ost particularly the 
movement of fruits from cold storage 
during the periods of low temperature 
when the ordinary appHcation of arti- 
j  I ficial heat is not considered efficient
’tevaz; I protection,
■ Both Mr. Stephens and Mr. Chamb­
ers pointed out that certain experi­
ments had been made alorig the lifiCs 
suggested, bu t they felt that the Dom­
inion F ru it Branch should carry on a. 
more exhaustive research,
Mr. R. G. L. Clark, Dominion F ruit 
Inspector, rem arked that the- F ruit 
Branch would appreciate the (vork that 
had already been carried on iri that re- 
^ r d .  and tha t they were willing to co 
operate.
T he resolution carried.
T he report of the B erry Growers’ 
Committee was next read by Mr. H . C .  
Oldfield, Chairman, and was adopted, 
to  be followed by the., report of the 
Committee for Grades, Packages and 
Colour Requireirients, given • by Mr. 
Chambers, Chairman.
M cIntosh Colour Requirements
The latter report, which was adopted 
after- some discussion of the reduction 
in the colour requirem ents of the Mc­
In tosh-R ed. prompted the drafting of 
the following resolution, which con­
tains the opinion of the  .majority in re­
g a rd 'to  the reductiori:
“Resplyed, th a t'th e  Grades Commit­
tee be advised to reconsider the colour 
requirements on the  M cIntosh and the
.  _  , F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H . K K LO W N A
Change In  Arrangem ents N ecessary Eiifg s t ,  R cv. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
" I cannot see,” he said in conclusion,) Friday, Jan. 30tli, 8 p.m. Meeting
how we can carry on another year | for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study, 
with the present arrangem ents as be- Any who believe in the efficacy of pray- 
tween the Fcdfcration and the Commit- cr arc cordially invited to join u9. 
tee. The Federation, in actual prac- Sunday, February 1st.
ticc, has the authority, and the Com- 10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible
niittce is supposed to take the respon- Class. 11.30 a.m., Service of W orship, 
sibility. I f ' i t  could be arranged to Subject of sermon: "Comprehensive or. 
place the authority and the responsih- world-wide Evangelism.” 
ility with one body, and if its legal pos- The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
ition were well established, thb pooling jn conjunction with thjs service, 
plan that we now have would ccrtainlv
be better than no control whatever. If 
we had tried to handle the 1930 crop 
without, some sort of pooling arrange­
ment, the grow er would have realized 
by this time what serious internal com­
petition means.”
“Resolved, that a standard be set for 
field rhubarb and that all shipments of jail to come and worship with us.
field rhubarb be inspected.” was the ___ . 'Z r r i r
text of a .resolution ■ from Mission City, SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
which was adopted largely on a ’ plea ] Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting, 
made by Mr, Clark, who said that field 2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.* 
rhubarb should come under regulations Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting,
B E T H E L  REOULAJR B A P T IS T  CH U R C H  
HIcliter Street. Pastor, M r. C. Thonilieri
Sunday School and Bible. Class at 
10.30 a.m. Gosocl .Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.






S T A T E M E N T  O F  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  IN C O M E  
F o r tile Y ear Ended December 31sL 1930
Gyro Club, Kelowna,. Account Grounds -...... ...........................................$
W om en’s Hospital Auxiliary, Account Linen ......... :............... .............
W ard  Funds:
g llison W ard  ------------------ 1....... ..............................^___ $ 235.30




Total—Credited to  Surplus Account ................. ........... ..... ......... $ 1,171:74
47222 J  47222
S U R P L U S  A C C O U N T A S A T  D E C E M B E R ^aist, 1930
Balance, January  1st, 1930 ..........— -̂------------------ -------____........$116,062i69
Deficit on ̂ Operations of the Central Okanagan Labora­
to ry  for the year 1928, .transferred to separate account....... ......... : 428.17
Surplus on O perations of the Central Okanagan Labora- _ _ _ i __
■ to ry  fo r'the year 1929, “transfetred to  separate account $ 37.50
Recovered Accounts --------------- ------------- ....--------------------------...._____  45.00
Extraordinary  Incom e for the year ended Dec.—31st, 1930.::;*— :-:.::— l,17l;74
Net I«oss for the year ended December 31sL 1930-___ ! 2886.30
Balance, being Sutplils as at December 31st, 1930—
carried to  Balance S h ^  ---------------------------------  114,783.80




Representative O n Feder­
ation RepOfts 
Mr. J. Goldie, representative of the 
B.C.F.G.A. on the Board of the Grow­
ers’ & Shippers’ Federation, submitted 
a report upon his work. A fter men­
tioning tha t sixteen irieetings had been 
held, he said that, while he had receiv­
ed no advice or instructions from the 
Executive, he assumed the position of 
representing the  growers in general and 
tried to  be as independent as possible 
in his judgm ent.
Generally speaking,” he said, “there 
have been very few questipnsYaised on 
yyhich there was \a great difference o f 
opinion. W ith  one exception, the gen­
eral pooling q u ^ tio n , all resolutions 
have been passed uhanijnously. ,:Even 
in this one case there wais only one 
negative vote. , . - ^
W h e n ' th e  pooling arrangem ents 
were finally made the whole Board and 
Committee seemed to-w ork together to  
make the pool a success. One point 
which gave a  good deal-of trouble, was 
the question, 'o f  storage o f  M cIntosh 
apples. This, however,, was finally a r­
ranged. so tha t eachjshipper-vwould. take 
care- of his own storage.”  '
of some sort for inspection
Negotiation W ith Independents 
Mr. A. H . Steven, Summerland D ir­
ector, introduced a resolution suggest­
ing that a committee from the B. C. 
F. G. A., Associated Growers and the 
Independent Growers Association get 
together to  discuss marketing plans.. 
After a short discussion, the motion 
was withdraw n and the following sub­
stituted:
Resolved, th a t the question of try ­
ing to reach a basis of agreement with 
the independent growers on .central 
selling be left to  the Executive.”
I t  was moved by Messrs. C. E. At- 
cin and Steven and carried.
Grades F or Pears
A  resolution from the lower niain- 
and read as follows: “ Resolved, that 
pears be classified the same as apple’s: 
that the H ousehold grade be included 
as under Section 3 in the Act for tender 
iru if grades.’’ Carried. ^
Votes Q f'T hanks
The final resolutions took the, form 
of votes of thanks, to the retiring pres­
ident. Mr. A briel; to the Executive; to 
the City of Kelowna: to_the Board of 
Trade; tq  th e ' press, and to various 
speakers,
Mr. Abriel, in acknowledging thariks, 
said that the B.C.F.G.A. never 'tackled 
a bigger problem than that of today. 
“You have an opportunity now to get 
out among other growers and ask them 
if they -want to hahdle their own .busi­
ness through central selling,” he re­
marked- “Probably seventy per cent 
of the grow ers are in favour of the 
plan,, but try  to convert the remaind­
er and get your provincial members 
lined up to  support the measure in par­
liament. I f  you do. in a few years the 
membership of this organization will 
reach a total of some 3,300 fruit and 
vegetable grow ers instead of 2,300.”
Mr. F. A. Lewis, 'Vernori. was nom­
inated as the vegetable growers repre­
sentative for British Columbia on the 
Canadian H orticultural Council..
Invitations for the rtieeting place of 
the 1932 annual convention were re­
ceived from 'Vernon and Nelson, but 
the decision was left w ith the Execu- 
^ve. ■' ‘ . -
' The meeting then Adjourned. '
Thursdays' 8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
Sutherland Block, Dornai'd Avenue, o'ppoilt* 
.Royal Aline H o te l
This Society is a, branch of ,The 
Mother Church, the F irst Church oi 
Christ Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday,. 11 a.in.., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testim ony 
Meet’'"'?, 8 p.m. Reading Room; open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
3 to  5 p.m,
L U T H E R A N  ‘C H U R C H . O range 
Hall, Bernard Ave. W m . L. Zersrin, 
Pastor, phone 65S-R.
Services are being held every other . 
Sunday in the O range H all on Bern-, 
ard Ave, 10 a.m., Sunday-School; 10 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m.,. 
Gerriian regular; service. , Saturday 
School a t 9.30 ..in Parsonage.
S E V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IST S . 
—iMeetings in the R utland Church ev­
ery Sabbath (Saturday) a t 11 a.m.
F U L L  G b S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E , 
Lawrence Aye. Sunday, 11 a.m., Fel­
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
and Bible Class. 7.30. p.m., Evangelistic 
Service, .
Tuesday, 8 p.m., P rayer Meeting. 
Thursday, p.m., Evangelistic.. Come 
dnd enjoy the old time Gospel.
I Pastor C. B. C LO SE.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H , 
Richter St. N. 'P reaching each-Sunday 
a t 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song aijd Praise 
Service, 7 p.m. Sunday School a t 10 
a.m. Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7*30 p.m.
Pastors: Rev. J . M. Vines and Rev, 
J . J. W alker.
The Misses Jean and Charlotte 
Brown arranged a  dance in the Com­
m unity H all on Friday night, lending 
their O rthophonic for •the“'occasion.“A^ 
bout $12 w as . collected which is to be 
used in furnishing the kitchen of the 
Community H all.
The rain and sunshine of the past 
week have taken all the frost out of 
the ground.! T w o people on the ben­
ches have been ploughing, and the 
aconites are blooming.
The ’ W om en’s Institu te  held their 
regular m onthly m eeting a t the home 
of Mrs. D. M. Smith on Tuesday af­
ternoon. Tw enty-four members and 
visitors, were present, w ith the Presi­
dent, Mrs. W , J , Stevens, in the chair, 
w ho,called the  m eeting to  qrder.v The 
Secretary, MTs. ;T .  B. Reece, read th.-; 
minutes of the last meeting, which were 
passed.' T he  rblT call Was a  book for 
the W . L  L ibrary  j’ust started. M^s. 
Stevens entettriined t h e . meeting w ith  
some mock m otions put to  the'm eeting 
by various- members, z
Mrs* T . B. Reece read a  letter from 
M r. - H . W .; Brown asking the W om ­
en’s .';Instittite-- to  'xater f o r ' the. Masonic 
supper to. he. hel4. in the Community 
H all.' This ^ a s  put to  the m eeting,and 
the members decided fo r it. The Fresi- 
dent' then a.sked for volunteers to  help- 
a t this im portant fonctidn'and; a  com-
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
W eekly Scripture study for all inter­
ested in Spiritual Healing.
Isaian 57; IS-end. Romans 8; 14-15.
2 Tim. 3: 14-end. St. M att. 7: 7-11. I . 
Kings 19: 11-14 St. John  14: S-14. St. 
Jam es 1:, 5-8. ;
W e m ust believe tha t God is and can 
be found when sought in humility; th a t, 
the Spirit of God will help the human 
spirit; that the revelation of God m ade 
a t suhdry-tiihes, and to divers persons, 
has been w ritten for us in Holy Scrip­
tures; that to  those who, with desiring 
and eager hearts, seek God, and stand ' 
a t His door knocking and inquiring, 
there w ill.be an answer given in the 
hush of the communion between the 
spirit of man and God. Though the 
answer-tar-ry-because-oCthe-dulness-of— 
our spirit, it will not fail.
mittee arranged to meet a t Mrs. Dave 
Gellatly’s on T uesday-night. I t  was 
decided that the Institute ask the Com­
m unity Club’ for membership* M rs. D. 
M. Smith, Mrs. J. L. Dobbin and, Mrs* 
H oskins served a dainty tea.
During the first ten m onths of last 
year there was an exodus of Canadians 
from the United States—^men and wo?, 
men returning home to  their own land.. 
The figures show that during the per­
iod Canada received 2,897 more persons 
from  the United States .than had enter­
ed from Canada. A  few of these were • 
United States emigrants, but mainly 
the f ib r e s  comprised those returning 
to  their former homes.
“Ves, she: has only been :divoyced 
three times.”
“I  see. Ju st a mere girL” ’
Judge: "C an  you tell the court ex­
actly  w hat th e ' traffic officer said 
you?” ' , ’
'D e fe n d an t:. , "N o. bu t L  cap give yoli 
a gruffvidfik.” '
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DR. •]. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Ocr. Pcodozi S t  ft Lawrence Ave.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.H.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, ]''iif;laiid) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Richter Street 
Phone 517 P.O . Box 294
I MISS NOEL SMITH
/1.LX .M .
T eacher ^  Violin, JPIwio & Thcoiy 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Exam inations.
Studio : A bbott S t  Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBUC
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You* F it In  Every W ay. 
'F o r
PLUMBING SERVICE
p h o n e  B IL L  S C O T T  
Business, Id4, Residence, lo4
- F . W . ^
M. Cnn. §oc., C. E.
Cohaultfaig, Civil and HydrauUc 
l ^ n e e r .  B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveya and Rc^orta on IrriRation Worica 
AppHcationa (or W ater Licensea . 
Plana of D latrlct for Sale.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
" JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
P lastering  and M asonry
O ffice: - D, Chapm an Barn
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
, m a r b l e  CO.
Q uarrying and Cut StOne Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tom bstones and 
General Cemetery W ork. 
'Designs and Prices may be obtained 
■ from  K elow na Furniture Co.; 
Local Agents.
School Board 
laudsr . V . — . , ■
long-distance
service.
'T^have always found your 
staff' m ost civil, courteous 
a n d ' obliging,” w rote the  
secretary of a  Vancouver 
Island  School Board, in  a  
le tter prmsing tdephone op­
erators for their work in pu t­
tin g  through several long­
distance calls.
“ T hey (the  School B oard) 
consider th a t the least.they  
can  do is to  le t you know 
th a t such service is apprec­
iated and no t accepted as  a  
m atter of epurse.” ;
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.




Q uality first of all is the  key­
note. T he determination to  keep 
the money home rests mainly up-, 
on it. Quality attracts patrons. , 
Patrons build payrolls. T hey have 
done ' it wonderfully for Pacific i 
.Milk.
fraser Valley ttiik Prodaeers’ 
A M a tio a
p a c k e r s  o f  p a c i f i c  m i l k
V A N C O U V E R ,
BREAD— T̂HE FOOD 
TO RESTORE PLENTY
It fed the hungry luilliuns of Eng­
land, France and Uclgiunil 
And now it’s hclj^iing bring back 
settled food-conditions here at 
home.
The way Y O U  can help—
EAT MORE BREAD
and insist on the loaf m ost whole­




, D IN N E R . B R ID G E  O R 
T E A
Sec our lines of Flatw are, T ea 
Sets or the odd T ea Pot. Also 
some very nice GLASSW ARE^ 
including .Goblets, Sherbets, Sal- 
ad and Sherbet Plates, at special 
prices.
Bridge and Shower Gifts in such^ 
a nice variety, and priced to suit 
everyone.
A complete line of the new O p­
en Link W atch Bracelets. Mod­
ernize your watch with one of 
these.
W atches of all descriptions. 
T rade in th a t old one on a new 
BULOVA.








T he E lectric  Shop 







P E R  15c D O Z.
a n d
CREAM BUNS— 
P E R  25c D O Z.
A REAL BARGAIN
P H O N E  39 P .O . Box 576
W E  RU N  A  S P E C IA L  
E V E R Y  SA TU R D A Y
IH E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
AND
ORiBdgas Ordiarllst.
Owned and gdited by 
C. C. R O S E
SUB.SCHII’T 1 0 N  RATES 
(.Strictly in Advance)
To any addre** in the UritUh Km pit e, 9X.OO 
per year. T o  Ibe LTuited 3 t» la t and other 
lurcitfii countries, 93.00 pet year.
The C O U R IE R  doea not ncceeaiyily endorae 
the acutiments o t any contributed* article.
To cnaure acceptance, all manuacript aboutd be 
IPHibly written on one aide of the paper only. 
'I'ypcwritten'copy if preferred.
Amateur poetry , t i  not publial^^'
l»  ̂ 'aiLcticra to the editor will not ccepted for
publication over a  "iioni de plume” ; the writ- 
cr’a correct name muat he appended.
T H U R SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  29tli, 1931
BO A RD  O F  T R A D E  MAY
O R G A N IZ E  IN T O  B U REA U X
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
Carloads 
1931 1930
(Continued from Page 1)
licity Committee. I t showed that 
$559.87 had been spent on various 
forms of advertising, including space 
in maps and pamphlets issued by the 
13.(3. Advertisers, photos and cuts for 
the new booklet, ro'-'.iinting the sign at 
Osoyoos, share of the Tourist Agent’s 
remuneration, aid to tho High School 
Olympiad, Pro.s’rcrity W eek and the 
CIcan-up Campaign, besides pther m at­
ters.
Assistance was given to newspaper 
correspondents in preparing articles 
descriptive of 4110 district.
I t was found impossible to enter a 
district exhibit a t the Vancouver Ai'-^h 
Show, partly because of the inability 
of Mr. C, Tucker to spare the neces­
sary time and because available funds 
wdre required to meet the cost of the 
new booklet, estimated at $3(X).
I t  was felt that the new booklet, 
with envelopes lo match, would fill a 
lohg-fclt want, the scenes being new 
in most cases and the text matter brief 
and to the point, while the road map 
on the back should be helpful to  
visitors.
The Ckimmittee recommended that 
the incoming Executive give attention 
to removal of the Board of Trade sign 
from ' its old location at Osoyoos to a 
new site, also to the possibility of se­
curing a. supply of apple cut-out stick­
ers, bearing an advertisement for Kel­
owna district fruit, to  be used on en­
velopes by .all Kelowna merchants and 
shippers, n,
Entertainm ent
In .th e  absence of Mr, G. A. Meikle, 
chairman of the Entertainm ent Com­
mittee, who wras out of town, Mr. D. 
Chapman reported that very little 
money had been spent by the com­
mittee, as no large > delegations had 
been entertained, but a number of dis­
tinguished individuals had visited Kel- 
ovvna and had been given attention 
during their stay. T hat entertainment 
had cost the Boarfi so little ’̂ as due 
largely to the genial President and 
Secretary, who took much of the burd­
en upon their own shoulders. The cost 
of the dinner to the B.C.F.G.A.'dele­
gates last week would come out of this 
year’s revenue.
President N prris added that Mr. W- 
W . Duncan, M arketing Commissioner, 
had told him  he had m et in Toronto 
the Argentine delegates who visited 
Kelowna last year,_ and that they were 
much impressed with the Kelowna dis­
trict and the h o ^ ta l i ty  they had re- 
ceiv,^d.
Aĝ iicultore
For the Agricultural Committee, 
Capt. J. H. H orn  reported that a ser­
ious handicap was imposed upon the 
work of the Committee by ..the lack of 
farmer members of the Board. How­
ever;’the committee had dealt with the 
m atters 'o f importation, of New Zealand 
butter, diseases of fruit trees and the 
Stock Brands Act. They were working 
on' two other things, establishment of 
a T.B. area, such as existed in the 
Fraser Valley, and control of contag­
ious abortion in cows. Some opposi­
tion had been encountered to the pro­
posal to institute restrictive measures, 
but the committpee recommended that 
these m atters be pursued during he 
ensuing year. Mixed, farming was ad­
vocated as necessary for the welfare 
of the district, but could not be carried 
on successfully tinless cognizance was 
taken of these detrimental things.
Mr. W . R. Trench said that credit 
should be given to  Mr. Groite Stirling, 
M.P., for his valuable work in securing 
epforcemCnt of the dumping: duty on 
fruit and increase of -the tariff on but-' 
ter and,eggs. H e had alwaysJound Mr. 
Stirling tyilling to  give of his best for 
the 'good of the agricultural industry 
and his constituency in general. (Ap­
plause;)
Financial Statem ent
The financial statement, copies of 
which ha'd been distributed to the mem­
bers, was taken as read and was adop­
ted, on motion. I t  showed a  deficit on 
the year’s operations of $68.87. Mem­
bership subscriptipns tPtalled $545.00; 
rentals $233.00; City grant, $1,000.00, 
and sundry receipts, $27.50; tptal, 
$1,805.50. Expenses tPtalled $1,874.37, 
'including—$l'78;75~for—general—putlays- 
such as rates, taxes,' fuel, repairs, jani­
to r and sundries; postage, telephone 
and '  telegrShis, $152.75; ' stationery, 
$89.10; entertainment, $67.50; publicity, 
$559.87; Secretary’s salary, $750.00; de­
preciation, $56.00; bad debts written 
off, $20.40.
' Electiim Of Officers
The reports, of committees having 
been formally adbpteii, on motion, the 
meeting proceeded, to  the election of 
officers. ■ (
Expressing regret tha t Mr. Norris 
was not desirous of another, term of 
office, Mr. O. St. P- Aitkens, in com­
plimentary term s, proposed Mr. ,G. A.
■...................... >ffic '  ”Meilde for the offTce of .President.
: Nominations were closed, on motion, 
and M r. Meikle vJas declared duly elec^
Week Ending January 24th, 1931 newly elected President was
- . : . ■ not present, M r. N orris carried on a t
the desire o f the meeting. . ^
A ; similar honour of unanimous 
choice was accorded GapL J . ~ H . H p tn  
as Vice-President, on the nomination of 
Trench.',
i Folloiii^g thS' usual custom, the
c h k i r t t a n ;  h a i h ^ ; u  n o io u n U tin ^ ^
19 tee to  subnut nsnies ,lor :
F ru it;--- ___  7 13
Mixed Fruit apd V^getablcS'12 2
Vegetables ...— —-V - 1 XCanned -.Gdoos' '■3
Council, "it corwrfisted of Messrs. W . 
liaug, H. B. Burtefe, B. Hoy and him­
self. Asking Mr. Trench to assume 
the duties of the chiris in his absence, 
Mr. Norris retired witff lire other mem­
bers of the cormnittcc to' consider the 
slate to be presented.
Upon their return, the committee 
submitted the following names: Messrs. 
F. M. Buckland, W. K. Trench, A. J. 
lluglics, D. Chapman, L. K. Stephens, 
O* St| 1'. Aitkens, C, B. W inter, H. B. 
D. Lyaons, T. F, McW illiams and G. 
Aiidcrsoy.
No other nominations were made and 
the nominees of the coimiiittcc were 
declared to be duly elected.
Kc-elcction of Mr. H. W. Barton^ as 
Secretary, and of Mr. D. Curcll, as 
Auditor, by acclamation, concluded the 
list of officers.
Bureau Syatem Of Membership
Mr. A. J. Huglics submitted u report 
for flic special Membership Coimnittcc 
upon the proposed bureau system, re­
commending reorganization of the 
Board into five bureaux, with annual 
subscriptions as follows: Agricultural 
Bureau, individual members, $3:00; Re­
tail Merchants Bureau, firms with one 
mcnihcr, $7.50, firms with two nicin- 
bers, $15.00; Automotive Dealers Bur­
eau, firms with one nicinher, $7.50, 
firms with two members, $15.00; Fruit 
and Vegetable Shippers Bureau, indiv­
idual tneinbers, $7.50; General Ilurcau, 
to include insurance and real estate a- 
gents, barristers, financiers, account­
ants, etc., individual members, $5.00, 
corporations not being individual trad-. 
ers or business men, $7.50.
I t  was submitted that the Bureau 
system would increase interest in the 
Board’s activities, for the reason that 
the iiicinbcrs of each Bureau could be 
called together to discusis m atters oF 
special and 'com m on interest to  them ­
selves. Each section of the community, 
therefore, would have within the Board 
of Trade a kind of trade organization 
without added expense or overhead. 
Duplication and overlapping of organi­
zations would be avoided, and the de­
cisions of the Board would be made 
on the advice of those best qualified 
to discuss and render a verdict on the 
m atters' in question.
It was suggested that the chairman 
and vice-chairman of each Bureau 
should act on the Executive Council of 
the Board, with the President and 
Vice-President elected at large from 
the members. Thus, the chief dfficers 
of each Bureau would be fully cogniz­
ant of all business' transacted by the 
Executive Council and would be in a 
position to report upon any m atter of 
interest to their particular Bureau. 
This would give the Board an Execu­
tive Council representative of all the 
interests in the district, and any decis­
ion of the Board would naturally be an 
expression of opinion muti/ally agree­
able to all the interests involved.
I t  was also pointed o u t th a t the sug­
gested scale of subscriptions would re­
sult in increased revenue for the’ Board, 
yet, with one or two exceptions, would 
entail no increase in fees to the mem­
bers, owing to elimination of duplica­
tion of organizations, while a great ad­
vantage would be the iticceased service 
which it would be possible to give.
Recognizing tha t it was necessary to 
prove to the retail m erchants the ad­
vantages to be gained by dissolving 
their present organization and joining 
the Retail M erchants Bureau of the 
Board of Trade, th ^  Committee held 
that three features ̂ e r e  outstanding, 
viz., the elimination of one organiza­
tion and saving in subscription fees to 
the smaller retailCTS unable to  carry 
a large overhead; the prevention of ov­
erlapping or m isunderstanding, where 
one orgahziation is ignorant of the poli­
cy or intentions of the o ther; a  per­
manent office w ith secretarial services 
available a t practically all times. As 
an example of overlapping, i t  was men­
tioned that, while the Retail M erchants 
Association was petitioning the P ro­
vincial Government for constructioR of 
the Kelow na-N aram ata road, all the 
energies of the Board of T rade were 
concentrated on the.„JKelowna-Carmi 
road.'
In  addition, should the m erchants so 
desire, complete service would be a- 
vailable for the establishment of a cre­
dit-rating bureau, which, in the opin­
ion of responsible business men,’ was 
much needed institutiom 
Calling upon several members m 
turn, the chairman invited them to ex­
press their (Jpinion of the proposal.
Mr. Aitkens considered that, with a 
eading retail merchant as the new P re­
sident, of the Board, the time was ideal 
for making the change. ' ' ,
Capt. H orn was entirely in favour of 
the bureau system'. H e thought quite 
a- number of farmers could be induced 
to join the Board Who were being held 
back at present by the feeling that they 
were not w anted and Would be merely 
a background for the city members. 
Farm ers had formed a  habit of not 
taking “their troubles to  the city at all> 
they wept direct to the government. 
U nder the proposed Isysem, he believed 
greater interest would be taken in K e­
lowna by the farmers.
Speaking for the Retail Merchants, 
Mr. A. E. Cox said the m atter was in 
the hands of the Executive of their as­
sociation; who had' deferred action until 
after the general meeting, which would 
be held within a  few days. He~e?^ 
pressed the fear that some of the srhal- 
ler retailers, m ight drop out, if any in­
crease in fees was .involved, and he 
asked if the Board could guarantee 
that the membership of retailers would 
keep up. . '
Mr. Barton replied that the Board 
could not guarantee that the-m em ber­
ship of retailers would be maintained 
under the new plan, but he thought few 
or any of the retailers would drop out 
on the ground of any possible increase
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K'S'od was u» lie derived foim all pull- 
igtff togctlirr. He believeft that the 
srm tno could be brought to’ A- stscccss- 
fill Hf,isc l»v some work and persuasion, 
and dtat the benefit lu be gj(rli«d by 
comiirR into the Board of TradW could 
be demonstrated convincingly. So far 
as his own- broACh of bu.sincss wulf oon- 
cernod. he believed the plan would meet 
with univcF.^ul approval.
Mr. Jl. V. Craig endorsed the bureau 
scheme expresiScd the belief tl»^t 
all the baffistois iii town would job* 
the Board under the plan.
Mi*: HuglicH' moved, seconded by Mr. 
Aitkens, that, subject to approval by 
the Retail Merc anU Association, the 
bureau tneinbership plan ahd scale of 
fees propo.sed be adopted by the Board. 
Carried uuaniinpuXly.
Clean-up' Campaign 
A report upon tlie Cican-up Cam­
paign of last year was submitted by 
Mr. Hughes.
At a meeting on April 7th, at which 
representatives of th e  R^otary Club, 
iGyro Club, Hospital Socictv. Board of 
Trade, Retail Mcrchant.s Association, 
(Continued on' Fbapr 8)
S m a s t i in g  P r ic e s
CUT THE PRICESv-SELL THE 
B9ERCHANDISE—FORGET COSTS 
AND GET THE MONEY!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
C E N T R A L  S E L L IN G
Boys’ $5.6(3 lined Lumberjack Slickers and zipper fastener (P O  QCfct
all wool Mackinaws. SA L E  I 'R IC E  ............................
Boys’ jersey knit pullover Sweaters, sizes to 32.
- SA L E  P R IC E  ..... .................................................................... ...
Boys’ grey and khaki Flannel Shirts with pocket.
SA L E  P R IC E  .............................................................................
Men’s $1.95 warm lined Dress Gloves in grey and tan,
dome fasteners; all sizes. SA L E  PR IC E , per pair ........
M en’s to $10.00 Leather Coats, tweed lined, wool collars € |Q
and cuffs. SA L E  PRJ^CE ,......................,............................ tD tFvJFO
Men’s $8.50 all wool Mackinaw Coats, belted styles.
SA L E  P R IC E  .......................................................................
M en’s $2.50 Stanfield’s Red Label all wool Underwear, O l^
shirts or drawers. SA LE P R IC E , each ............................
Men’s $2.95 Scotch knit wool Combinations, unshriimblc; (P “|  Q Q
all sizes. SA L E  P R IC E , per suit ..................................  tD X .i f O
Mxn’s to $6.50 heavy Jum bo K nit pullover or coat (DO 





a saving .in paym ent of one member­
ship fee instead of two, while th j  in­
creased service would also be attractive. 
As a m atter of fact, he believed there 
were only four members of the Retail 
Metchants A ssodation ja t present who' 
were no t also members of the Board 
o f ' T r a d e . ^  - ■
Mr. G. A nderson believed the'scheme 
would receive support from  all garages 
and service stations.
' Mr; W . E ; Adams, f o r  the fruit and 
vegetable shippers; expressed hearty 
agreem ent w ith-the new plan:pf organ- 
iratioh.: which had been mooted a 
number of years ago bu t had not been 
carried o u t  S trength lav in unity! and
with your picuunv-sivcu iuEd.9. x 
m fees, a s  in m ost cases there w <^d ^  unfair for the speaker
Kelowna;. B.C., 




Though I have not taken much part 
in the Central Selling controversy, yet 
I would like to bring up two' points 
which seem to me to have an im portant 
bearing on the matter.
F irsto ,: I  find, on reading, the  pro­
posed Bill, tliat any slow er witli two 
acres or more (excepting berry  grow­
ers, who ■ can vote if they have one 
acre) has onc' vote. In  other words, 
the man farming two acres Has the 
same voting power as the m an’farming 
a  hundred 'acres. ,
Now, I claim' that, with the exceptfdn 
of the berry industry, of which I Im'ow 
very little, ' a* farmer- cannot make a 
living off tw o acres of land, neither' can 
he make one off three or four. In 'fact, 
th is two-acre proposition is not a 'com ­
mercial one;.
I understand 'that this new propoH’̂  
Central Selling Act is designed' tb aid 
the commercial fruit grow w  who is’ in 
to  make ’a living, not in it merely to 
make a sm all' addition to other earn­
ings. and, therefore, it does not seem 
fair or equitable' td me that anyone 
should be allowed to  vote on this" Bill 
who has not ̂  got a sufficient acreage 
to  make his living off.
A fter all, le t us exarryne the- invest­
m ent end of this proposition,' A man 
with two acres' Ras aii investment: a t 
$3W.OO an acre; of $6(X).00 in his lknd>: 
In  his case, iT Central Selling is no t a 
success it cuts, very little ice, since his 
land can only yitfd a small part oFhis 
living requirements and he could eas­
ily change his.crop or cut out his ttees 
w ith slight financial loss. The man 
with ten to one Hundred acres is in a 
far different position. I f  Central Sfell- 
ing breaks him he* is pretty  well finish­
ed. losing probably all his capital, which 
will be fairly considerable. Now He is 
the  man who should vote.
A fter all, this isra very serious m atter 
involving the livelihood of some thous­
ands of farmers, and it is not right that 
people should vote who have not go t a 
real interest a t stake.
From  the proposed Bill it s e e :^ ' to  
me tha t the proposal is really to incor­
porate a company of which the share­
holders will, in tfie m ajority of cases, 
be in it voluntarily (otherwise i t  will 
not pass), and the m inority in it against 
their will, the value' of their crops Being 
the extent of their risk or shareholding 
in the Company. Therefore, though 
undoubtedly the fairest way would’ be 
to vote on a production basis, I can see 
it would present almost insuperable dif- 
-ficulties. I woul'd", therefore, suggest 
that the farm er have orie vote for-each 
thousand dollars o f his land assessment 
(buildings excluded), for, after alT, it is 
the land which produces his sharehold­
ings or livelihood. For the._sake of the 
uninitiated, I mfght say it is usual’ for 
a company’s shareholders to have one 
vote for each share they. hold.
Secondly: A t the, British^ Columbia 
F ru it' Growers' Association ' annual 
meeting at 'Kplowna, when .speaking 
to* the proposed Bill, one speaker I 
think made some rem arks which should 
be objected to. In  speaking of Mr. 
Sanford Evans’’ report he rather re­
minded me o f  Naaman the leper, who, 
■when told he could heal his disease by 
bathing in  the Jordan, objected and 
thought the Rivers of Damascus would 
be iriore suitable ^ince he preferred 
them, but in the end you w ill remember 
he bathed in the Jordan after all. Now 
it seems to nie this speaker was un­
fairly critical of Mr. Sdnford Evans’ re­
port. I feel if Mr. Sanford Evans had 
suggested a dip in ’(Central Selling to 
cure the m arketing disease, he would 
have been all for it, but since his report 
favoured to  a great extent the lines we 
are going along a t present, this Jordan 
did not suit him at all.
I  would like to point out to growers 
tha t before voting tdo hastily on this 
m atter—and—favouring - th e  Rivers of 
Damascus, which means a five_ year 
dip, they m ight remember, in spite of 
the speaker’s remarks, tha t Mr. San­
ford Evans is a brilliantly clever man 
and I would think too big a man to 
tackle such a vital problem lightly 
and whose advice, when disregarded, 
has sometimes meant millions of dol­
lars of losses to those rash men who 
would not take it. Therefore, I would 
say do not throw his report aside with 
contempt because it may not coincide 
reco cei ed deas I
combinations or separate garm ents. Sale Price, per suit
chci'
$1.39
M en’s Broadcloth, Repp and Cord Shirts, uttn li d or. 
separate collars; all sizes. Each ......... ...............................
M en's to $3.25 flannel and tweed 'Work Shirts. If you're Q Q  
big or small,- here’s a bargain. SA L E  P R IC E  ........ ....
M c a s  35c Tookc Soft Collars, all sizes and styles. (D”l  A A
SA L E  P R IC E , 4 for ............. ...........................................
M ens-to $2.50 'W inter Caps, some leather, others tweed with A Q a  
fur lining, and all wool aviation caps. SA L E  P R IC E  .......
WOMEN’S WEAR
Women?s> $2.,^5 Broadcloth and fancy trim  Dresses.
S A L E  P R IC E  ............................................ .........................
W K 'R E -S M A S H IN G  P R IC E S  D O W N
D O W N
D O W N
Ladies’ pure wool and silk and  wool pullover and fancy (D"! €11^ 
S p o rt Sweaters, reg. to $3.50 values. W ill be sold a t ....
W E  A R E  G O IN G  T O  S E L L  200 P A IR S  O F  L A D IE S ’ W O O L  
H O S E  A T S A C R IF IC E  P R IC E S
W om en’s fashioned wool Hose with three ply heel, in black, white 
and almost every wanted colour,' and a full range of sizes, 8J4 to 
10. 'These a te  Penm an’s and Circl6 Bar standard quality hose, 
every pair guaranteed. 'Value to  $1.75. A Q tf*
W ill be sold at, a pair ...............:................................. ...............
Be on hand early  fo r this great bargain F R ID A Y  M O RN IN G .
Hundreds^ of yards- of English and Canadian Y A RD  W ID E  
F L A N N e L E T T E S „  real heavy cloth suitable for night gowns, 
pyjamas, shirts, etc. Plain white, cream and fancy stripe. O Q a  
V alues to  4Sc. S A L E  P R IC E , a yard ....... .....................—
PRICE-SMASHING BEYOND ALL; 
RECOGNITION - - - BUY NOW 1
FDMERTOrS -  KELOWNA
“ Where Cash Beats Credit”
NI(I BUNGALOW SACRIHCEtt
l i v in g  room  w ith  fireplace.
D ining room  an d  K itchen.
T w o hedroom s and fine sleeping porch, v F u lly  m odem  
bathroom . L arg e  lo t in  good location.
E lec tric  ran g e  goes w ith  house. ^  .
$2,850.00
Cash, $600.0CD
F u ll price 
B alan ce  m onth ly  paym ents.
M cTAVISH & W H ILEIS, Ltd.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - - IN SU R A N C E
to  state .that h e  did not. think Mr. San­
ford Evans really concentrated or put 
real effort into his investigations; that 
his library and economic idea's were 
antiquated.- I t  almost /deemed as 
though the speaker on reading the re­
p o rt “turned and went away in a rage,” 
only he vras too well bred a man to 
show his feelings. Me . based his al­
legations on  the fact that he did not' see 
Mr. Sanford Evans in the Valley much. 
After- all, I think if I had been making 
the investigation the greater part of 
m y time: would have been spent where 
the apples were sold and in examining 
the m arketing and financial situation 
of other ap^le groyring ceqtses and, in
I t ' P a y s
to  shop a t K dow na’s B rightest S tore w here you can  poke 
around an d  handle th e  goods in  the  p e lv e s .. ' Serve your­
self o r ask  th e  .clerk.
FRESH DAFFODILS ft TUL1PS:SAT’DAY ‘




O R A N G ES, good size;
30 fo r -------- ------------
T E A , broken Pekoe;
jjeir 11).
S H R IM P S , fo r salads; 
per tin  --------------------
WEEK END CASH SPECIALS
L E M O N S, large size;
per dozen ...—.............
g r a p e  F R U IT , Im per-
' ial V alley; 3 f o r ____
W H IT E  B E A N S, hand 
picked; 3 lb s . ....—
O R A N G ES for the
:__kiddies; _ p e r _ d o z . .
C H IP S O , quick suds;
2 packrts for ------—
I K j n  L A U N D R Y  SO A P,





F L O U R , F ive Roses, 
D e l l /  7 lbs. for 25c
A T  K E L O W N A ’S B R IG H T E S T  S T O R E  ,
HOLM ES & GORDON, Lti|. ,
G R p C E R S  ’ P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B L O C K
W e close a t  9 o^dock Saturday z^hts.^^ . ::- p p F
cases where they had got better prices 
for their fruit, finding out why. ,
However, the im portant thing, is not 
to be over hasty. I really feel the 
m atter of the voting clause iP the pro­
posed Bill is o f the greatest im portance 
and shpuld be changed, and X .trust the 
parties who have the m atter in hand 
will take the necessary steps-to corre'et 
w hat will, I- think, prove a  m atter of 
r ^ l  injustice if i t  is~ left as it stands. , 
Thanking you  for printing this in 
your paper. , '
Y ours tru ly .
O. ST . P . A IT K E N S .
XT W A S A  BA D  EGG.
The newspaper men at the press ta­
ble at the convention of the B.C.F;G.A. 
last week got a  “k ic k ’ out of: the fol­
lowing statem ent banded to  thetn by 
one of the chief critics, of the .Sanford 
E'vans report:
“No, no, M r. Commissiqher, you have 
sa t upon your egg too long, and w e a ll 
know  w hat happens under such; cir­
cumstances. T here m ay be a  r e p o ^  
bu t the report is from the/explosion o r  
noxious gas and th e  c h i^ e n  contenta. 
are negligible.”
THURSDAY, JAHUAMY 29th, 1931 THIS KRJU3WHA COUfUBR AWD O K A iiA O A tl ORCHAROIST
iiiNiifijiii
W ANT ADS.
r ir t*  k im tio n ; JS ccnw per Iin«{W h  •ddl- 
■ tUmaJ inter 10 cente pee line. M inim im  
ehergcd f m  week, f#a.
Ple**« do not e*k for c r^ U  on tbew  »drwr|f 
iiicntt, • •  Ilia coat of b o o tia f  and ®p*Ibcw 
tlieni la quite out of proporUwi to  tiMor 
N o reaiKHiaibility euxapled for irrotna )<t •dvfsrt* 
Ifementa rccewnd by nJepwwio.
F O R  NA L R — M ibC ell«neoua
F O R  SA L Ii—ImFrovcd 10-acrc lot, 
2 Y i  niilcB from Oliver; oix acre# 
planted to  apples, pcaclic# and cherries, 
«hc balance in ideal condition for grow­
in g  truck crons. Lots of yvatcr. J ^ p ly  
'to  owner, C. Jacobson,'Oliver, B. C.
25-3p
IFO R  SA L E —Slnplc spring waggon 
harness and slcigli, cheap. ^FPjy' 
lyhonc 477. 25-2p
IN  T H E  M A TTER  of the authorized
gj Nicholsonassignment of Stirling & icholson 
Ltd. For sale: 1 Taylor safe, small, 
• 30" liiKh by 20" by 20"; 1, addresso-" hig   "  
( graph. Apply to the Trustee, Keith H. 
Mondcll, c /o  Crehan, Mouat & C a , 
"Chartered Accountants, Kelowna, B. c .
25-lc
:F 0 R  s a l e —'22 acres, 5 in ^orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
►8 room house, woodshed, ice house, 
stable for 4, machine shed, root house, 
Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
in Kelowna pp to  $2,000 as part pay- 
im cpt. F o r particular's write :R 0 . Box 
'976, Kelowna, 'c/o Mrs. A. J« B. 25-lc
Announcements
cenli prr line, emeb lu*«rtloti; min* 
Imum <ch»(K«, ftO cent*. Count fl»* wnnoa 
to Jin«. B*c& tod iproup of mat
iiwc lh*n flw« figure* count* a* a wotd. 
Blackd'wa lypa, lih* tfiisi #0 canw par Una.
Local and Personal
Mr. M. N. Taylor left on Friday last 
by Canadian National for the Coast.
KELO W N A  BA D M IN TO N  CLUB 
—Finals of Annual Club Tournam ent 
will be plavcd off bn Friday evening,
February Olb, play commencing 7.3(1 
p.in. Entrance to Hall free; refresh-{city on Saturdiiy.
nieiits supplied. 25-lc•  o •
Mr. Leo. Casorso was a Canadian 
National passenger to tbe Coast on 
Thursday last.
Mr. R. J. McDouKall, editor of the 
I'enticton Herald, was a visitor to  the
Mr. Turner Fum erton refurned this 
Dr. Mathhoti. dentist. W illits' Block, I week from Yaucouver. where he spent 
tHcphoiie 89. jf,. P
. t ,  . I Mrs. E. C. Weddell, accompanied by
Keep TucfdayJ^cbriw ry 17th, ^ n . l , , „  Mrs. A. Bliss, left on Moii-
Sce 'T o n s^o f Money,’ Bldc-sphttingj j  , r  madiaii National for Victoria. 
3-act comedy. 25-lc
^ *  . Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops,
Kelowna Hospital W om en's A uxil-jw as in the city on Tuesday and W ed- 
lary Annual Dance in the I.O .O .F. | nesday. when he held sessions of the
Hall, Thursday, Feb, 12t|i. Fancy dress, j County Court 
fine of 25c for those not in fancy dress.
Tickets, $1 each. 22-5c
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival,
April 30, May 1 and 2, C lass 57,
Messrs, H. F. Chapin. G. A. Mciklc, 
H. Broad and Dr. G, L. Campbell left 
on Sunday for Rcyclstokc to attend the 
Interior Bonspicl.
U H IT B O  C H U ilC M  M O D E R A ­
T O R  18 H E A R D  H E R E
fContinued from page 1.)
that "beautiful soul," the late Dr. Wm. 
(iuiiii, his predecessor in office, from 
whom he grasped the torch. "W here- 
ever Dr. Guiiii was there was sunshine 
on the hilltops," and he was sure there 
was joy ill heaven when Dr. Gunn was 
welcomed home.
The work of the moderator was 
strenuous, he continued. In two months 
he had given one hundred and twenty 
addresses, attended fifty-five baiKjucts, 
and had had a vaHcty of experiences. 
The church had now been in existence 
as a  united body for five and a lialf 
years. Looking back, it was gratifying 
to note that some 38,000 families had 
been added to the roll, 53,000 added to
P AOB w vrm
D A T E  Q ¥  F A IR  MAY
BE M U CH  EA R U IER
(Continued from Page 1)
the membership of Sunday Schools, and 
51,000 to the Young People's Depart-
Honorary Directors: Hoii. J. W
Jones, Hoii. W. Atkinson, Mr. Grotc 
.Stirling, M„P., Mr. T. G. Norris, Mr 
J. K. Matheson, Manager of the Van­
couver Exhibition, Messrs. G. A. Mci 
kle, B. r . llavcrficid, W. K. Barlce 
M. llcrcioii, R. Lainhly, C. Tucker, 
H. Chaplin and Mrs. D. W, Suther­
land. (M,rs. Sutherland, it was statc< 
l)y the Manager, declined to accept re 
election to the directorate, consequent­
ly she was made an Honorary Dircc 
tor.)
Question Of Date Debated 
Discussion of dates thought to be the 
most udyi,sable for the holding of the 
1931 Fair was led by Mr. McDonald, 
who asked why it was that the Fair 
was not held earlier in each year. If 
the dates were advanced to coincide 
more with those of other valley centres, 
attendance would he better as the cariii 
val spirit prevailed at that '<tiinc.
Capt. Horn replied that the apple iu
ratio and Tenor Duct, substitute "My 
song shall he always Thy mercy The Fire Brigade responded to a stillt V  7 ' \  I alarm on T hursday last, at 5 p.m.,
(Mcndclsso 111) as test piece, owing fire broke out at the
to tc.st piccd stated m Syllabus now out D. Turnlnill. Richter-r  .. — . 25-2cfof print. Street. No damage was done.
rp O R  SA L E —1930 4.93 O.V.H., B.S.A., 
perfect condition* W hat offers?
*950, Courier. _____________ 24-2p
iF O R  S A L E — Five m ilch cows. 
12-R4, ,C. L . G rainger.
Phon
24-3;
W O O D  F O R  SA L E
'D ry  Pine an d ,F ir
b e l l  %  CO. 
Phone 296-R4
12-tfc
Shop a t the B E ST W A Y  G R O C E T - j Ernest Frcwald, charged with utter 
E R IA  and save. .2 1 -lc |in g  forged chcciucs, was found guilty
/ • * I when arraigned before Judge Swanson
RUMMAGE SA L E  in O range Hall, I In the County Court last week and w aa  
Thursday, Feb. Sth^ 2.30 p.m. 25-lc j sentenced to one year’s imprisomnent.
Sea our Friday and" Saturday I “nd Mrs. H. B. Beasley, of Vic- 
Spccialo. I t  will pay you. Lock Groc- toria, arc guests at the Royal Anne 
e r y  C o .  11-tfc Hotel. Mr. Beasley, who is district
' I* •  * superintendent of the Union Oil Com-
D A N CE—Under the auspices of the paiiy. and Mrs, Beasley intend to locate 
Rutland Athletic Club, a special Bas-1 here
kctball paneci will be held in the Com- 
rnunity Hall, on W ednesday, Feb. 4th; 
.dancing 9 to 2. Good music and a real 
good time; excellent refreshm ents.A d­
mission oilly'SOc. Come and give"*thc 
boys your support. 25-lc
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society takes place 
in the Board of Trade room tomorrow 
(Friday) at 2.30 p.m. All Interested in 
the affairs of the hospital are urged to 
attend.
Keep Tpesday, F®*>Diary 17th, open 
I t  will pay you.
. •  ^  S?
'tHONE'ifI ' H O N E Y l H O H 'EY I 12c
)ound. Finest quaUty, new aea- ----------
a ure extracted honcsr-with i depo-  ̂parties, offices, etc. 
avour in  your own containers.
Phone S05-L2, Anthony CasorBO. 7-ttc
 ̂ William A rthur, Mission Creek 
24-lc j gchool, was awarded second prize in 
,  . , „  , . CA rx the Boys’ and Girls’ Poultry Club
Lakcvicw , Hotel dining room, 50 ft. conducted yearly by the
per p . i t lit ,   x  4P ft., now for rent, suitable for bridge D epartm ent of Agriculture, Victoria 
-----------**• *’‘ ‘*--------- - 24-2c for his entry of a flock of W hite Leg­
horn chicks.
O L D  N E W SPA PE R S-^U scfu l for 
many purposes besides lighting, fires. 
The:^ p ro long  greatly the useful life of 
^ linokum  and carpets, w hen_ laid be­
tw een them and the {floor. ̂ Bundle of 
ten  pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35-tf
RU TLA N D  P O U N D  D IS T R IC T
Pound Sale
After all, there may be clear skies 
ahead for the fruit grow er; if not. what 
business have bluebirds in, the O kan­
agan? Six of these little feathered har­
bingers of happiness were seen on SatNotice is hereby given that T wi l l , , ixr- j  _
at 2 p;m. on Saturday, the 31st day^of o rd a y ^ y  Mrs. C  B.^W indsor, Okan-
W A N T E D —MiBcellaneoua
W A N T E D —Saddle pony, for school 
. boy. P«0. Box 1081, City._____ 25-lp
'W A N T E D —25,000 empty beer bottles;
I  pay cash. Jas. E. Calder, Ellis St., 
"opposite Occidental Feed Store. 25-2p
‘̂ ‘N O B B Y " buys, second-hand furniture 
arid Junk. Chimney sweep. SEN D  
F O R  NOBBY . Junk Parlour, W ater 
^ t . ,  phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
E . G. HARVEY* Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44-tfc
"W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
' goods'o f every description. Call and 
=see.U3 . JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
Jahuarjr, 1931, sell a t Public Auction j^Ran Mission, 
at the. Pound kept by me at Rutland, .Jn The F irst United C hurch , choir will 
give a choral service on Sunday even­
ing^next under the direction of Mr. J. 
N. Thompson, w ith -M rs. A. E. Hill 
. ^  , a t'th e  organ. In  addition to  the choral
foot, brand on left j there will be congregational
singing of old favourite hymns led by
the Province of British 
following impounded animal, namely: 
one dark brown saddle horse, white 
stripe down face, white left front foot, 
white left hind 
shoulder I U .
Dated the 28th day of January, 1931.1 the^choir 
 ̂ .- A LB ER T CRAGGS,
25-lc I Poundkeeper.
N O T IC E
W ife having left board and room, 1
Mr. and Mrs. W , A. Huntqr are 
leaving this week to  spend the balance 
of the w inter a t  Superior, Montana, 
and at other southern points. They 
will return to - Kelowna in the spring 
before proceeding north to  their home
am  not responsible for an y  debts (u n -[a t ^ w r i ,  near Lone Butte., on the
less pefsonally contracted).
25-lp J . is. G A RN ER.
P.G.E. Railway.
N O T IC E  O F  S A L E
A new fire escape has been installed 
in the I.O,O.F..^^Temple for the protec­
tion of patrons "of the hall. The escape, 
which is of mill construction and con­
forms with the regulations of the Fire
;E X P E R IE N € E D  farm hand, team ­
ster, milker, good worker, would like 
t o  hear from farmers needing help a- 
'b o u t M arch 1st. Fred Salvidge, Mam- 
"toba -Hotel, Cordova St., Vancouver, v
25-lp
"^W A NTED ---By<)rchardforeni£ini,posi- 
- ■ tion;v thoroughly  esUeHenced'.in all 
"blranches; Used to, large.:places; _ c6 uld 
•fake full charge. ̂ No. 9.52, Courier- .
25-2p
R O O M  A ND  BO A RD
:B 0 A R D  a n d  r o o m s —Apply. Mrs.
W right, Glenn Ave., phone o39-R.
52-tfc
TO  REN T
-F O R  R E N T — 1  acres truck land, with 
‘ good house. P .O . Box 600. . . ■ .25-lp.
F O R  R E N T —Small modern bunga- 
-low, 2 bedrooms, $20' month. Apply, 
'G . A. Fisher. . . 24-tfc
iV O R : R E N T —.Four-room suite, in 
Jackson Block, 3-piece batK room. 
- A pply, C. H . Jackson. 24-2c
F O R  R E N T —Furnished cottage on 
Pendozi':, St., 2 bedrooms, sitting 
:foom , kitchen, etc., $25 per month. 
Phone 31., : 22-tfc
> F O R  r e n t —Dairy and truck farm, 4 
miles from  Kelowna, near Mission 
-‘Creek. F urther particulars can be had 
-from  M. J . de Pfyffer, P .O . Box 347, 
-Kelowna, BJ C. " • 24-3c
WANTED TO RENT
■YVAN*lED-rFeb. 3, by business gen­
tleman, comfortable furnished room, 
-aihgle housekeeping preferred. W rite 
YuU particulars, No. 951,-Kelowna Cou­
rier. 24-2c
I.O S T  A ND  F O U N D
L O S T —-On Jan . 26th, between Kelow- 
:na and  Rutland packing 'houses, 
spare  tire and rim, 32!x6. Finder please
phone Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
25-lc




; LO ST-'—N ear Peachland, front bump­
e r of . Studebaker car, - w ith ■ licence 
p la te  54-082 attached. Finder phone 
• ’625; Summerland. Reward. . 25-lp
L O S T —Black setter ‘pui?py,_ 9 weeks 
- old. Person harbouring it  will be pro- 
-seented. Phone 396-R. 2 M
POULTRY AND EGGS
W U L T R Y  PAYS with the right 
birds. Try baby chicks and hatching 
-^ggs, Leghotns and Wyandottes, hrbm 
-lara. Fatii PovBtxy Farm, Penticton.
/  - 23-Sp
. Notice is hereby given tha t I  will, on Marshal forms a  direct exit from  the 
Saturday, the 3lst day o f January, 1931, jafgg upper hall to  the lane a t the east 
seU a t  public auction at the Pound k^pt end Of the building, 
by me a t Ellison, in the Province of
British Columbia, the following im­
pounded animal, nam ely: one bay geld­
ing, no visible brand, star on forehead. 
'D ated January 25th, 1931. •
. '  . G. MELDRUiM ,
25-lc : . Poundkeeper.
T H E  SECOND A N N U A L
SEA CADET 
DANCE








Tickets- may- be obtained from 
Sea Cadets or N avy League Com­
mittee. Proceeds in aid of the 
'Sea Cadet Corpjs Funds. .
.  24-2c
Fishing on the Okanagan off the 
Eldorado Arms on Monday, Mr. R. A. 
Bartholomew hooked a  12-p6und 
beauty, which he landed, after a forty- 
minute fight. Mr. W . Middleton and 
party, fishing a t ; the . same place over 
the week-end, caught three &-pound 
trout, while Mr. Sandy McDbugall 
took five good-sized fish out of the big 
pond on Saturday.
, K elow na Oil W ell No. 1 has now 
.reached a depth of 850", and the bore is 
reported by McKenzie & Co.,^ Ltd., to 
be in very favourable^formation with 
excellent indication^ VDrilling is being 
carried on tw enty-iour hours daily by 
means of three shifts, arid the rapid 
progress that is being made is indicat­
ed by the fact that about tw o hundred 
feet of depth was gained within the 
past week.
Mr. D an Curell, w ho returned . on 
Sunday from  Vancouver, where he a t­
tended a meeting of tiie B. C. agency 
force of the Mutual Life of Canada, 
brought the interesting news to policy­
holders that the surplus earnings of the 
company for the year ju s t closed were 
the largest in  the history of the organ­
ization, exegeding the previous high 
mark 'by over $211,000, earnings which 
will eventually find their way in to  the 
pockets of the policyholders in the form 
of dividends.
N O T IC E
IN  T H E  M ATTER of the E state Of
The Kelowna Board of T rade will be 
hosts to the Directors of the Inde­
pendent Growers Association at a din­
ner to be held in. the Royal Anne H otel 
on 'Thursday next, February  5th. a t 
7.30 p.m., on the occasion of th^ first 
annual convention of the . Independent 
organization. O ther guests will in­
clude the visiting speakers in d  govern­
m ent officials attending the,convention. 
Growers interested may make ar-
niciits. A total of 127,000 members had 
been added by profession of faith; this 
in itself would constitute a very res­
pectable small church of its own. The 
missionary and maintenance fund had 
jumped sixteen per cent above what I j„ s try  Vag -i "
had been previously the best of the tlic dates, as the McInto?jh came 
combined individual churches. During g|,ortly after the middle of September, 
the period, six hundred aid .receiving jf  the Fair was held befotc that time, 
stations had become self-supporting, I in;niy good apple exliibits would be lost, 
and three hundred new mission fields Mr. W adsworth added that another 
opened. . , , , controlling factor was the dates set for
• “ |th c  Cotist and other provincial Fairs,
united Canada, said Dr. Oliver. No-1 gcvcral of v/hich were being held later 
thing binds the different parts of Can- t,,an usual tliiL^ycar. The Kelowna 
ada so closely together as the love of ir^ir should not conflict with any in the 
the people for Ihcir church. Unity interior
had brought about a distinct increase Mr. McDonald replied that, as com 
of interest and a greater devotion was rativcly little attention had been giv- 
cvidcnt. The experiment had succeed- C ,  exhibits in late years, the
well.  ̂ ^  I {ruit deal was not important. Thfc
Picturesque y and with dramatic m- L p jrit of the season, he said, prevailed 
tensity, he told of the conditions p r e -^ j^ ^  the beginning of the fairs in the 
vailing in the dried-up areas on the consequently an earlier Fair
prairies, where examples of great sacri- ^is opinion, advisable,
ficc and faitli were to be found. In  ffc pointed out that, even though the 
this section of the country, one **ttle j M cIntosh rush was over when the 1930 
school teacher, notably, had given her ^^g ^hc packing houses did
all more than $500—m order that the j close, as it was the wish of the 
mission work might not be closed of the employees to keep go-
down. The challenge had been taken j order to  increase their earnings, 
up in the cast and4he west and the cry ^ase this year if the
was W e must hold the frontier! exhibition was again held at a late 
was a ^ y  of opportunity to  wm G an a -I^ ^  advantage wofild be gaiii-
da for God, and it was not to the credit L j .
of Canada that there was more money Tucker favoured an earlier date
spent in cosmetics than would ease formerly, stating that a quantity
the entire situation, and infinitely more I f  exhibits would be sent in, even
<m tobacco and liquor. He recalled to ff,out/h they might lack something in 
mind the story of two gallant men who colour and Mr. Barlee remarked that 
had tried to climb to4he peak of Mount ^ gjock would be entered
Everest dnd how, when last seen, they Lj ^ a s  held early,
were climbing, climbing. W hen the Mr. Keevil, who concurred with both 
clouds of adversity enveloped it, he jj gn earlier date
concluded, let the United Church ever twice as many flowers and
be climbing, climbing. orwi o* ™ore vegetables than usual would be
Rev. A. K. McMinn presided, and a t g„ijijjibted 
the table beside him were Mrs. Oliver, | j  opposed the idea, stat-
Mrs. McMinn, Rev. D r. J. W illiams ^ p j ^  would result in a
Ogden, Rev. A. McMillan and others. jbi«ger list of entries and exhibits. He
Departm ental Reports Satisfactory 
In order to , give as much time as
bigger ..w,v - .................
asked how the entries of 1930 compar-
, en  i ^ 1929, when
possible to thq M oderator, the a n ^ a l  l ^ jg te .
e  the Fair
reports were made th e  essence of brev­
ity. Every departm ent reported satis­
factory progress. The total receipts 
for the year were $11,035.77, and $2,-
Mr. W adsworth supplied the figures, 
as follovi^s; 1930, 801 entries; 1929, 969
entries, ' , ,
Capt. Horn, admitting that the car-
314,25 w^s g i . .n  the M i s s i ^ y  l
Maintenance T u n d . ^The Ladies’ Aid, ^  ^
it was revealed, had raised the very isam  m at mey w _ . ^ ^
i f  T h e re 'h id  fencing ideal weather in 1929, but therecreditable sum of $1,430.10. rn e re  had always danger of encountering
been a considerable increase m mem- ^  weather a t  such a late date. He
bership, and interest ,m church work hold the
was well maintained in spite of ^ ‘tfi-j ^j^ance of the
“ L ' j t o f t h .  evemiTg K « r i l  and
Kenzie' led the assemMy Tucker the tentative dates of Septem-
sing inp  M rs. Jv  9th and 10th were set, and the mo-
beautiful ’̂ endmnff of The Man ?* Lj ^ a s  carried unanimously.
Galilee,” and Mr. E. O . MacGinnis, m was. can u _ __
m ost appropriate m anner at the close Earlier Issue; Of P n ze  List
of the M oderator’s address, sang "O p- Referring to the prize list, Mr. W eeks 
en the gates of the temple. suggested that a list in condensed form
Elleqtioa Of Officers be sent out early in the season for ,the
The following were elected as Eld-J information of competitprsi to which 
ers: Messrs. J . M. Brydon, A. E. Bos- Mr. W adsw orth replied that the c< ^- 
tock, L. Dilworth, G. Pearcey and J .  plete list had been issued earlier m ivou 
J . Staples. The Board of Stewards el- than in former years, and would 
ected include Messrs. H . Bowser, S. G .j doubtless be possible to issue thCv ly j l
Easton, W . E. Adams, J .  N. Thompson, list still earlier. ^ _
W . A. C. Bennett and W . Lloyd^Jones, T he President thought tha t the mat-
while Mr. A. J. H ughes was' re-elected j ter could be followed up.in^preliminary 
Secretary for the congregation. Mu, advertising this year,x and tha t theppm - 
R, G. Rutherfprd was chpsen as Au- plete prize list could be prepared and 
ditor. . distributed in good fime. ’ ,
The ladies provided a m ost sumpt- in  response to a queshon Jw  D f. A. 
uous supper, and the hall, with the W . Lehman, the P res id en t'sa id  that 
beautifully decorated tables, presented any one who wished to  could donate a 
a striking scene. In  all, some four hun- special prjze for competition, but soi- 
dred were served, while a  number of iciting should be limited to the Hir-
Others, who were unable to  come earl- ectors. - j  x •
ier, occupied seats in the gallery during The ‘Association proposed issue 
the subsequent proceedings. membership cards this y e a r , said the
• •- , I President, to which •^ould be attached
_ —, -kt:. I ten-cent coupons which could be used
Mr. E. L. Cross was a  Canadian Na-;' ^^ cover e n t^  fees and adinissiomi In 
tional passenger to  the Coast on Aues- Lj^jg ^  Association benefitted and
day. I members received cash value.____ ________  The fee
Mr. Chas. DeM ara left on Tuesday I is $1. „
by Canadian National on a tr ip  to  School Sports^
Vancouver. I Mr. D. Chapman asked it the school
_ _ T ^  I sDorts h^d te e n  a. success.l^§t,fy*cEr* .A
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith wereJTan-1 gQjiggtfpn” of people Fad -wit-
adian National Passengers to  the Coast I he said, while, in the prev-
yesterday.  ̂ j ious year, the b an d stan d  had been well
Mr. -J. Spali, President of the B.C. | filled. Holding the school sports on
this morning from a business trip to jr e n  were given a  half-holidav tor sports
Victoria.
W illiam Willox Loane, deceased, late I rangem ents to  a t t ^ d  the_ dinner on 
of the City of Kelowna, British Colum- application to Mr, F. W . Fndham .
HTP'R'PBV firv.K'M I The Kelowna Boys’ Club was re-bp- 
d ^ y ' t f h X  I r e ^ . o f . t h .  « c h a n K j of the p k an -
qay  or ^eptem per, ivoy, f « n e reo y ^ r^  Telephone Co., and  any  boy  from
S L  14 to  IS ? a a rs  o f a «  is ytelcome to
to  the u n d w sij^ e d  w itlun  ̂ him self of Club privileges any
weeks from  the date  hereof. lAwUoi’nvr 7  to  Iff n m  on
A N D  N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV - A  S r d S f S v L t ? o n t  e S e n d -
E N  th a t a t  t ie  e tp ira tio n  o f the  .said
enlarged quarters o f the  Club, 
d istribu te the  a s s ^ s  o f lAe sm d_.per j i s  now  com m odious and inviting, 
c ^ s e d  am pnf^t th e  .parties e p f i t i e d I H s a re  sponsors 
thereto,-hav^^^ . .  ̂“ C J Q u b . and  m oney raised through
claim s o f  which th e  ̂ e c u t o r  shall then  j ^he K elow na S tree t F estiva l financed 
n ^ e  notice. Y ^  j -  .  I the  enlargem ent of the  quarters, which
~ ^ a t e d  a t  Kelowna th is  9 th  day o f |y^ 2i] be utilized by  th e  Kelowna 
Jan u ary . .1931. j gea  Cadets.
HERBERT V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for the Executor. I ^
.  Gordon D onald Loane. f |  D id  you  visit Venice w hen yoU w ent 
O kanagan L o ^  Buildingi Ita ly?”
Kelo’wna* B .C . i " I  don’t  rea lly  knows M y. fausbw d
2 3 ^  ] always bought tiie tickets.”
One case of measles in the city was | 
reported ' this, morning_ by Dr. G._ A. 
Ootmar, City, and D istrict Medical 
H ealth Officer. ,_
but, aside from those actually compet­
ing few of them attended. -
. Capt. Horn pointed pu t th a t the at­
tendance had beert' poor on Thursday 
also. H e doubted if the school sports 
could be worked in with the ■ horse 
races m  the same day. Last year, he
Showing of InfanCs Wear
Tiny garments for tiny folks arc now being 
displayed. The values shown arc decidedly 
interesting and included arc garments of 
every description.
SEE THESE NOW ON DISPIJVY ,
Infants wool 'cashmere embroidered Dresses in pink, blue 
and cream. (IJ "I fTCf O
Prices ................................  I D
Knitted xWool Pantees ..................................  7Sc and $1.00
New Silk Bibs .......................... ...........................  25c and 35c
Flannel Petticoats ...........................................   95c
Fancy Flannelette Dressing Gowns ......................    $1.25
Silk Embroidered Cot Covers............. ........... $1.25 to $2.75
Embroidered Muslin Dresses from .............    9Sc
Wool ShAwls .....................................................  $1.50 to $4.95
Infants' Wool Vests and Bands from ........... 55c to $1.00
Wc are Sole Agents for
C h i l p r u f e  U n d e r w e a r
Chilprufe Vests from the smallest size, at ............... $1.75
Chilprufe Bloomers from .............................................. $1.75
■ >'
iia




will treat patients in our store on Monday and Tuesday, 
February 2nd and 3rd.
If you Suffer with foot trouble we strongly urge you to 
make an appointment in our Shoe Department with Dr. 
Lobb for one, of these two days.
tm m  p|l





will be held in the







Mrs. W . E . Adams and her m oAer, jjg^g j,{ tbe sports had not reached
Mrs. Miller, left on Tuesday by Can- schools in the outlying districts in
adian National for Vancouver and
other Coast cities. Mr. McDonald asked if it was not
O  w  to  an <>bslraction on the K et-
E '  ‘S m S a M  thU me ceoids.devoted their attentio^^ prin-in reaching W est Summerland. this 
morning, and Coast mail was not re­
ceived until this afternoon, when it 
was brought here by stage.
* Rev. W . L. Zersen, Pastor of the 
Lutheinn Church,, delivered an inter*- 
esting address to  the Rotary Club in 
the Royal Anne H otel on Tuesday a t 
noon, when he gave an outline of the 
objects of the . Lutheran church . and 
colleges throughout the world. Guests 
a t the luncheon included Mr, W . T . 
H unter and Mr. R. C. Palihe.r, o f  the 
Summerland Experim ental. Station, 
Summerland; Mr. M. B. Davis, of O t­
taw a; Mr. H . A .  M cLarty, of Pentic­
ton;^ and Mr.- J . H . Aberdeen, of Kel- 
ow tik
Lawyer: “Had you complete com-r 
ms n̂d of yourself at the time?” 
Witness: "No, sir. My wife was 
with m e” , , . .
cipally to the circus, to  which Mr- 
WadswOrth replied that it was" doubt­
ful if Conklin & G arrett would be ask­
ed to return this year, although the 
hall had been filled with exhibits in 
1930.
Mr. McDonald suggested that more
support would be obtained from the 
merchants if  they did not return^ b u t
he admitted tha t they h ad . lent a  de­
gree of sucijess. to past Fairs.,
Election of an Auditor f o r  the ensn- 
iilg year resulted in the re-appointment 
of M r, W . S. Dawson.
A  vote of thanks w as extended to  
the press, and the m eeting adjourned.
A  Directors' a t w hich offic­
ers for 1931 win he elected; will he held 
next week.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the annual general m eeting of 
the shareholders of the above nam­
ed company will be held a t the 
offices of Lawson & Clark, 1318, 
510 H astings S treet W est, Van­
couver, B. C., on  Thursday, the 
26th February, 1931, a t the hour of  ̂
10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of electing a board of dir­
ectors for the ensuing year, receiv­
ing financial reports, appointing an 
auditor, confirming the acts of the 
.  directors fpr the past year and for 
■ transacting such other business as 
. may be properly brought before 
the meeting.
By order of the Board of Dir- 
cctors
ST A N L E Y  B A R N ES,
25-2c Secretary.
T H E CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOW NA
T H E
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Now they are pitting sFock absorb­
ers on the bumpers. Wno: says there 
is no pity hi die human heart? * ,
. Tenders ■will be received by the un­
dersigned: up to lioon oh Mopday, 2nd 
February, for insuring members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire .Brigade a- 
gainst Accident and ̂ Sickness.
The lowest or..any tender nht neces­
sarily accepted. . '
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., - City Clerk.
January 20th, 1931. ^24-2c
. A  married man wishes to. warn. the 
boys about driving, vnth'one-h^hd. for 
it may he the-cause^ of' tatdng. orders 
from the back seal next year. .





Kelowna Hospital Society 
will be held on
FRIDAY, JAN. 30
at 2.30 p.m., in the
BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOM
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, 
25-lc Secretary.





Prices right. : Grand Forkfl  ̂B .C  
Mail list of I your requirements 
to us at Grand Forks for a  
quotation. 18*16c
A Hamiltqrt man. paralyzed for a 
Srear, w;as so glad to see his long lost 
sister that he arose erect and went to 
meet her. > '.
m m  f i x T i m  m m h o w n A  c o u r i k r  a m b  o m jm A Q A n  O R C U A M m w r T I I U R S m y . iA W PA R Y  JWs,. m t
An Aristocratic Pair of PensTHE PATRICIAN
l a d y “ “’p1 t r i c i a
B y  W A T E R M A N
T H E  LA D Y  P A T R IC IA , a slender, smaller, K‘acelul size, keyed 
to a vVouiati’s grasp. It embodies everything tliat a woman wants 
in a pen.
PRICE - $5.00 Pencil to match, $3.00
T H E  P A T R IC IA N , aristocratic of W aterm an’s men’s pens, is craf­
ted like a fine car—coloured like a fine jewel. A choice of seven 
pen points promisc.s writing ease to every hand.
PRICE - $10.00 Pencil to match, $5.00
B O T H  T H E S E  P E N S  A R E  G U A R A N T EED  F O R E V E R  
A G A IN ST D E F E C T S
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILUTS & CO, LTD.
PH A R M A C IST S
Pbtme 19
•9
S T A T IO N E R S
K E L O W N A . B.C.
[O PE N  L E T T E R  T O
P R E M IE R  T O L M IE
SU G G ESTIO N S
SMASH UP THE HARDPAN







O ur Booklet, "Deep Tillage," tells k remarkable story w ith almost' 
unbelievable facts of big crop yields. W rite for Vour' copy to our 
local’W arehouse—ho obligation at all. • ,
. ' .lole. Distributors for O.C. ' , „ '
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO, LIMITED
Q 4 O STATION ST. VANCOUVER
W arehouses : N Nelson, K elow na. Prince Q eorqe
m
I t  is a  good thing to  m ake a living, 
bu t a better thing to  make a good life 
while making a  good living.
"Gan there be any sweeter words 
th a n ‘I love you’?’’ Yes. “Cheque en­
closed,’’ •
Vernon, Jan. 2 3 . 1931 
Hon. S. F. Tolmic,
Premier of British Columbia,
Victoria, B. C.
Dear Mr. Tolmic,
It i.s very difficult for me to convey 
to you in moderate language the effect 
produced upon the minds of the Dircc 
tors and Delegates of the B.C.F.G.A. in 
amuial convention by the'reading of the 
remarks of Mr. II. B. T^iomson, Chair 
man of the I,i<juor Commis.sion, a; 
printed in the ‘‘Province.’’
Mr. Thomson may be eminently fit­
ted for the |>osition lie hold.s, but that 
he is fitted by training or experience 
to pass upon the problems of the fruit 
growers of this valley is certainly open 
to question. That he is in a position to 
take the growers to  task for their re 
fusal to  pndorsc the Sanford Evans re ­
port, or to term their action as "apple 
politics," is to be doubted.
The growers of this valley cannot 
help huit compare the investigation 
made in the Okanagan with that con 
ducted by Dr. Tory in the Annapolis 
Valley. Dr. Torjr, who.se standing as 
a student of agricultural economics is 
international, recommended in the 
strongest possible terms the adoption of 
the principles suggested in the F. M,
Black report.
Nor can our growers overlook the 
fact that Dr. Tory began his work on 
February 29, 1930, completing his re­
port in September of the same year, 
while Mr., Evans, appointed in A ugust 
of 1929; made no report on m arketing 
until January  17, 1931, eighteen m onths 
later.
Possibly Mr. Thom son felt that in his. 
personal capacity he was called upon 
to defend Mr. Evans., This may have 
been his privilege, but when he pro­
ceeds to attack fruit growers, the m at­
ter becomes quife different. D irectors 
and Delegates arc asking by w hat au­
thority a man who is operating the 
closest monopoly created by law, , a 
central selling agency in the strictest 
sense, undertakes to criticise their ef­
forts to attend to their own affairs. | poor fruit. 
W hy does he, an official of a D epart­
ment of the Government, meddle with 
affairs ohtside that Departm ent?
I may say frankly that many of us 
feel that Mr. Thom son acted as he did 
with the expressed or ithplied permisr 
sion of the Government. This is some-
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
[A N N U A L V E S T R Y  O F
ST. M IC H A E L  &  A L L  A N G EL S
(Continued from page 1)
F O R
C O -O P E IiA T lO N




As a practical fanner, I offer the fol­
lowing suggestions;
1. I'rnit farnicr.s should co-opcratc. 
• 2. They should have their own
had been done to the roof and the huil 
[ding, and he expressed a hope that be 
fore long funds would enable the coni- 
jplction of necessary lighting alterations 
[and iniprovcntm ts to the. roof interior 
He stated that the new altar had a r­
rived, for which funds had been spcc- 
I iaily subscribed as a iiicniorial to 
church workers; wlio had passed to the 
Great Beyond, and he hoped that soon 
it would he duly iiistulied and const-
packing houses, the inanagcr.s of which - of the nnprovcinents to  the
should go through an examination to church had been made po.ssibIc by the 
prove that they know enough about sP‘o>idid efforts made, u iid ^  the able 
fruit to he reliable, and they should also Readership of Mr. H. G. M G ardner at 
put up a liomi that they will do hnsi- R*‘e bazaar organized by him last fall 
m-ss honestly. I He made special reference to the
3. l''arniers should have their own I great help he had received from Arch- 
wliole.salc houses, one in each large city deacon Greene in tfic services of the 
ill W estern Canada, also in other large church, and stated that it would not 
cities ill other countries where e- I have been possible to give these scr- 
frnit is .sold to make it worth while, I vices without his assistance. H e cx- 
Distrilnition to be made to smaller j pressed gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Rcy-
ist Kelowna, for all their 
assistance since appointment of 
those which arc grown here. Find all I the former as schoolmaster. A touch- 
thc m arkets possible. . jfng reference was made to the many
4. The farm ers’ wholesale houses faithful members of the church who
should have their own salcBmc;i. pay- had passed on during the past year. He 
ng a salary together with a bonus of L),adc a special appeal for more incm- 
so much per box, so as to make it hers for the W om en’s Auxiliary, which 
worth while for them to  take an inter- j j j  such splendid missionary work. He 
est in the business, and they should be ajgo appealed to  parents toi influence 
jonded. I their children to  attend the Sunday
5. Special attention should be paid Schools more regularly, and for greater 
to soft fruits as well as apples, for the support to the Sunday School teachers,
tunrlr^vf rn n itim c  Kr%fl« I • « •_ ___ a
(daces from the large wholesale houses. I nolds, of Ea 
Keep o ther varieties of fruit besides kind ii
market reciuircs both.
6. Farm ers should own a canning 
I'actopy, akso any other kinds of plants 
that would use fruit which might be too
■who gave up so much of their time to 
this very necessary work.
In closing, he expressed thanks to all
ripe, also surplus crop that could not worked so hard
)c sold in a raw  state.
7. Do away with so many big-salar­
ied men, and use thq money for run­
ning the farmers’ own business.
various organizations, and also to Mrs. 
Pritchard, Mr. M arriage, and all the | 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, j 
who had helped him in the choir, ,and
8. Fruit farmers should take their W his W ardens and the Committee, 
: ruit to the packing house in the best I who had so loyally supported him and 
possible condition, and should grow the given so rnuch of their valuable (jme 
Jest varieties. I t  would do each farm-1 to fhe work of the church. H e looked 
er good to w orklfor a while in a pack-1 forward in the fullest confidence to the 
ing houle; then ‘they would sec the accomplishment o f  many good works 
foolishness of bringing in so much | in the present year, and, if ''ossiblc, an
even more successful one than that
Yours truly.
E. M. C H A P L IN .
D E L A Y  O P  IN D E P E N D E N T
M A R K E T IN G  PL A N
R.R. l,  Vernon, Jan. 26, 1931.
thing that one would be loath to  be-1 The Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
lieve, but the idea persists. D ear Sir,
In justice to the Directors of the B. I notice that the meeting of the In-
C.F.G.A, and the fruit grow ers as a dependent Growers’ A ssoci^ion has .......... ............. .............._
whole, it seems to  rhe very desirable R’̂ ^n put back to the 5th of February, -which dealt with the various workings
which had just closed.
The minutes were then read by Mr. I 
P. T. Dunn, People’s W arden, and | 
were duly adopted as read.
Mr. G. A. F isher presented the fin-1 
ancial statement, which showed that 
all obligations had been met and there] 
was a small balance in hand.
R eport Of People’s W arden
Mr, Dunn then submitted his 'report, |
that you place me in a position to as- Three months prior to  that date, al- ©f the Church Committee. H e ^ p ress-1
' ' ‘ * . .  . . .sure them that the occurrence tookR*}ost to the day, Mr. Black presented led appreciation of the h a rm o n ic s  way 
place without the knowledge of any of R*is ^'cpori. I the Committee had worked together
the responsible members of your Gov- answer to this, the Independents for the general good of the parish; He
ernment. stated that they were awaiting the Roy- also thanked the members of the fchurch
Believe me Sir - al Commission report, on receipt of for the generous/m anner in which they
Vn„r= trnW Ryhich th cy w o u ld  present an altcm a- had fespondcd to  the vafious appcals
l  ours very truly, tive plan. The line that the Royal Com- gent out, which had entailed a consid-
R. H , M ACD O NA LD , I mission report would take^ was,. I think, I eri^ le  arnount of extra- work on th e |
President, British Columbia F ru it ^ p a rt of the Rector and a  deal of self-
A Thought on Trusts
N U M B ER  1 O F  A S E R IE S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
W H A T  CAN T R U S T  SE R V IC E  DO FO R  M E ?
Through the medium of our trust .service we can handle all or 
part of your financial affairs in just the same way you yourself 
would do if you looked after all the details pcr.sonally. The trust can 
he anauged for any length of time you desire, and to fulfill any 
specific purpo.se you have in mind.
W H A T  A R E  SO M E  O F  T H E  FU N C T IO N S 
O F  A T R U S T  D E P A R T M E N T  ?
Some of the most important functions arc:—
(a) —Acting on your direct orders as your agents.
(b ) —Managing a "living trust" which you create for yourself, for
your family or other dependents.
(c) —Acting as the executor of your will.
(d ) —Serving as trustee for your estate and for special funds and 
bequests made in your 'will..
M anaging a life insurance trust—that is, investing the proceeds 
of life insurance policies so that the beneficiary gets the maxi­
mum income consistent witli safe and sound investment prin­
ciples.
(c)
W H A T .A R E  T H E  C H IE F  ADVANTAGES 
O F  T R U S T  S E R V IC E  ?
It gives you and your family absolute freedom from worry 
and details, protects your estate and gives it the benefit of an or­
ganization thoroughly trained and experienced in sound financial
H O W  CAN I  S E C U R E  F U R T H E R  IN FO R M A T IO N  A B O U T  
T H E  V A R IO U S F U N C T IO N S  O U T L IN E D  A B O V E ?
You arc cordially invited and welcomed to consult w ith our 
trust officers. Such consultations arc strictly confidential, cost you 
nothing and you arc not obligated in any way.
THE GREATEST BARGAIN
Ever Offered In Kelowna !
A splendid house, situated on Christlcton, Avenue, coveting five 
Ipts, 390 ft. by 244 ft,, facing and close to the lake. Tw o story 
house, containing dining room, drawing room, sewing room  and 
billiard room, three open fireplaces, five bedrooms, sleeping porch, 
wide ,verandahs on two sides, tivb bathrooms, kitchen and pantry, 
concrete basement, hot water, heating sys,tcm with new sawdust 
 ̂ burning attachment. All in first class condition. Beautiful garden, 
garage, stable and woodshed.
PRICE $5,500.00
$2,500.00 cash; balance can be paid in  120 m onthly paymetits of
$39.65 per month.
OKANAGAN LOAN tSL INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S, E X E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETC.
Growers Association,
aiGGiSt SLASH IN
I n s t n u n e n t s
OUR XllOSlNG OUT SALE BREAKS ALL RECORDS
Never before—probably never again^will you have an opportunity 
of supplying your musical reqiiirements at such reduction in price.
—BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEŶ t—
have thought that the Independents I denial , to those w ho so willing can- 
would have been able-within the three j vassed. H e felt th a t it was desirable 
months to-formulate the basic principles for the parish of Kelowna to  look well 
of ^  alternative plan, and, on receipt I ahead in order to  cope with the many 
of the report of the Royal (pommission I very necessary expenses which the 
on the 17th of this month, would have j^ u r c h  building will demand in the near 
been able at short notice to complete [future, and^to-have funds in-reserve 4o 
the details and to place their plan be-[he used when necessary.to prevent de-j 
fore the_ public. jpreciation of the building. H e stated
In  point of fact they delay this pub -[tha t satisfactory arrangem ents had now 
lication of a plan, if it exists, for nine- j been made with the City for undertak- 
teen days, thereby giving the growers [jug all operations in  connection- with 
 ̂^ l y  one week in which to discuss and the Anglican portion of the Cemetery, 
thoroughly to exarnine the m erits o f j^ud expressed appreciation of the/Un- 
*  tiring efforts of Mr. Fisher in this con-
u n L ^® {nection anA  in the many other duties
shall have bad more than three months I he has undertaken, which were de- 
to think over Central Selling, but only [ serving of the heartfelt thanks of every­
one week to  think^over any other conjJhpdy. F o r the consideration of the ]
Crete plan save that of a w ide-open [ 1 9 3 1  committee he closed with the fol- 
market, and that for many years gave lowing quotation:—̂ 
much food for thought. I
Yours t ruly, ' . I " If you can sense the One in all crea-1
FRIDAY An d  SATURDAY, 
January 30th and 31st
T h e a t h e
^  “AFRICA SPEAKS”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY; 
FEBRUARY 2nd and 3rd
-  -  SPIES
A thrilling mystery drama of the English and German Secret Service.
D. G O D F R E Y  ISAACS. tion
OUR LARGE AND SELECTED 
STOCK OF PIANOŜ 1- . 1 ,f.
DUO-ART REPRODUCING & 
PLAYER PIANOS
lO
And see the God in every brother’s face 
W ithout respect of creed .or race, o r j 
nation;
If you can feel at home in every place; I 
If  you cam love your Church with deep | 
devotion.
The most astonishing and thrilling story fo come out o O h e 'w a r .
are all marked down to bargain prices. Easy 
terms will be extended to meet your 
j^ancial requirements.
The big event of this week occurred
Farm. 'The Conroy [ And yet love all the other churches too; 
^ depth of .55 If you have f r e ^  yourself from sect 
feet. This means a great deal to the | emotion
Men and women fight a grim 'battle under the very,guns of the enemy. 
Spies, venturing into every stronghold when.discovery meant death! 
Silent warriors, more terrifying for theii* silence I All revealed in 
graphic realism in this picture pf a  thousand thrills I
WITH —
district, but we have doubts of this And understand the other’s point of 
company, as we hear it has recently | ,  view;
We are clearing out our entire stock of SMALL GOODS and our prices mean 
a great saving to you. Standard songs and selections from 10c per copy upwards.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
i t ' s
Mandolines, regular $18.
Sale, price
Tenor Banjo, regular K A
Sale price _i. ........
Guitar, regular $30.00. A  A
Sale price ............ i  • U U
Accordion, regular $40.00. A  A
Sale price ............ ....  .... .
Clarinet, regular $35.(X). (D A  A  A  
Sale price ..........................
Violins, regular'$35.00. "" "f A  R  A
: Sale price ........... ^  J .y o A |jF
Many others at Half Price. -
Ukeleles, regular $4.50.
: Sale price ..............----- I  A
Gramaphone Needles, box of.200; 
regular 25c; Sale price ................
OH! BOY!
Here-is-your-chance- to geOfiat“ MOUTl 
ORGAN. We have marked them at cost.
watered the stock. ^ ^  [ I f  you can sense in every man a brother
rp. . [ And see God blossoming in 'every flow-The novelty whist party and dance'
' ^  “  by no b o u g h t o r „ o rd  you hurt un-
I S aifc lg , . l u t ' l o  
' l r i S g ‘‘! r s r E i H s o ? X h S
on February 13.̂  * * [And all your work is based on service
"■> ' “ f  “ J-
passing very enjoyable evenings in var-[ . . ‘ _
ious homes. '  I ’̂ h e  various church organizations
•  * •  [then presented their reportsy the finan-
The district extends its sympathy to [c ia l parts of which all showed a bal- 
Mr. and. Mrs. Muirhead. Their young-[ance in hand. •
er son was taken to  the hospital Friday Mr. O. St. P. Aitkehs addressed the 
last. W e hope for Beverley s speedy [ ipeeting, as an old member of the 
recovery^-------- .—-------- ---------------- ------1 Ghurch-Gommitteej—and—congratulated
Player Piano Rolls; 
3 for .......... ...........
WINFIEU)
_ $1,00
Victor Records; 3 fo r ....... ........... .... . $1.00
Only a few left You will need to hurry.
them on the excellent results of their 
[ year’s working. H e said it was the first 
[year he had known the financial report 
to show a balance in hand. H e spoke in
RADIO BARGAINS
Brand new, screen grid Electric ;
only  ..................................  $ 1 3 8
Combination Radio Phonograph,
1931 inpdel. Snap at ............ $ 2 5 4
Come in and look around. We take pleasure 
in showing you. Come today.
There was no t-a  very large attend- flattering term s of the various
ance at the card party on Friday even-1 niembers who had accomplished this 
ing but those who w ere present had • result.
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
ERIC VON STROHEIM
and a great cast.
Also Vagabond Series, "GOLDEN PAGODA”
Comedy: "YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW!” SOUND NEWS
Matineer3'P^mT7^10c a n d ~ 3 0 c~ ——^Evening,-7 and 9, iSc and SOc
T h e a t r e
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,  ̂
FEBRUARY 4th and 5th
“ Follow Tiini ”
— With
a very enjoyable time. T he winners 
w ere: W hist: Miss; M. W oods anc
Miss H . Berry; Mr, Topham  and C. 
Davidson. Five hundred: Mrs. Petrie 
and Mrs. J. Edm unds; Ted CooneV am! 
G: Edmunds. ^Mr. and Mrs. J . Shanks 
and _ Miss Daisy Petrie provided the 
music' for dancing.
• •  •
Phone 367 Bernard Ave., ,Kdiowna
4ooks as if  spring had come to 
Winfield.^ Robins and blue birds have 
been seen for some time and-last week 
buttercups were found on the hillride. 
The rain on Tuesday, was very wcl- 
conae, taking the place o f  the snow 
which we lack. \ ■
*  *  . *
^rs. Jack Stewaî d are in Winfield for a few' dayi. Jack is on
bltsiness connected with the Gentref ex­
tension line of the West Canadian Hydra Electric.
Mn and Mrs., .R a lp h  M etcalfe ' a re
spending  a  w eek o r  so  w ith  Jo h n
aCAiiO-* ■
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., in his usual 
happy style, endorsed all that Mr. Ait- 
kens had said, and added that the finr 
ancial stress of the past year had 
brought the Rector into closer touch 
w ith :h is people, with the satisfactory 
results now b ^ o re  the meeting.
Election Of Officers
Election of la y . delegates to  the Sy­
nod and of substitutes resulted -in the 
choice of Messrs. O. St. P . Aitkens, W ; 
Di Walker^ and H . J . W aldron, with 
D n  B. F. Boyce, M essrs. G. A. Fisher 
and P. T .' D unn as substitutes. The 
Rector nominated as  his W arden Mr. 
G. A. Fisher^ who was also re-elected 
Treasurer. Mr. P. T . D unn was re- 
elecjed as People’s W arden. T he ■> fol-: 
lowing nine sidesmen w ere elected to  
I'orm the Church Committee, together' 
with the two. W ardens:- M essrs. G rote 
Stirling. H .,J . W aldron, W . N. Talbot, 
E . C. W eddell, W . Shugg, F . W .
< proves, P . S toddey, 'W* B. H ughes- 
Games and A. A. Chapman. > *
CHARLES ROGERS, NANCY CARROLL' 
Zelma O’Neal, Jack Haley
ALL-TECHNICOLOR ALL-OUTDOORS
ROLLICKING ROUND OF ROMANCEf ̂ ̂ ̂^
Roars and Revelry! He wanted to teach her golf—but she wanted tojx a ne i i xi a n ti it u  
■ learn about love! If  you’ve ever played a t goit or lOve* o r would like 
■ to do either, follow the crowds.
-— A lso ■— ",
Smith and Wals in "LA SCHNAF’S INCORPORATED*  ̂
SOUND NEWS\
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c -Evem'ng, 7 and 9, 15c and  SOc
A number , . of dogs in Revelstoke, 
Ghrand Forks, Rossland and Cranbrook 
have died suddenly of poisoning during 
recent iWceks. ; Investigation *,has ; dis:̂  
closed the. facl̂  ^at the death of, the 
dogs was caused b y  eating decayed; 
vegetable matter and refuse. The 'Warm 
(days and cool nights bring dbd'ot an al­
ternate thawing and ireezing.̂ ettinŴ
up a deadly poison on refuse which has 
the same effect on animals as a dose of 
strychnine. ' . * ' ' *' >
Husband: "Here's an article in
whiqf»'’it 'ia statist th t̂ every third chi!4 
born is a ChinesA” . ' .
Wife: "Heavens 1 What ̂ a blessing; 
vre have only twol" i




N O T IC E
JN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  the E ita tc  
of John Robinson, deceased, late o* 
W estbank, iu the Province of Brit 
ish Columbia.
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
-creditors of the above named John 
Robinson, deceased, who died on or 
«bout the 24th day of December, 1929, 
arc required to  send the particulars of 
* the ir claims against the estate of the 
«aid John Robinson, deceased, to the 
solicitor for the Executors at the ad- 
-dreas given below, within six weeks 
from the date hereof.
A N D  N O T IC E  is further given that 
^ t  the expiration of the'said period the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
^BSeta of the estate amongst the parties 
<«litUlcd thereto having regard only to 
'the claims of which the Executors shal 
th e n  have notice. „ ,
D A T E D  at Kelowna, B. C , this 7th 
day  of January, 1931.
T . F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for the Executors, WilHam 
J, Ashdown and William Burnham 
Gore, and whose address is Parct 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. 
C. .  ̂ 22-4c
STOCKWEli’S
L I M I T E D
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS 
Phono 324





6 fancy Dinner Plates $1.00
6 Soup Plates for 1......$1.00
See our windows for big 
values the next 10 days.
I KELOWNA 
BUSpESS COLLEGE
Room  3, Li^Ide Building 
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
JOIN NOW
■ 1S H O R T H A N D  
T Y P E W R I T I N G  
B O b K K E E P I N G ,  E tc .
Agents for,
Underwood T3̂ ewriters
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
, s f ^ b C A M A D A S ' ” ' ,
GREATEST 
STEAMSHIPS
Empress of Britain,' Empres's of Japan 
42.000 Tons '. >■ ',2 6 ,000.Tons
M A IN  
L IN E
to all points in  
the M id d le , 
W est, Eastern 






. Doable daily eervke.
VANCORVER-NAlAlBO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
' and way ports. '
; Farther particulars on reqoeat. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world




U m U r-llie careful attention of Col 
oriel Carey, large parlies of the "(.icii 
villcs" have received instruction in the 
use of a rifle. On Saturday, January 
17th, at U) a.m., a party of ten Cadets 
were present. On Wednesday, 21st, 15 
Cadets attended, and on the 24th. 18 
were down at the butts in the Exhibi­
tion Uuilding. Colonel Carey yvas glad 
to sec the hoys taking to the game so 
eagerly. He has decided to divide the 
range parties into classes accordijig to 
the ages of the boys. This will make 
it easier for him to  lake care of the 
Hinallcr hoys as well as the larger. _T h 
l)o.,V.s arc all enthusiastic and want to 
hccoiiic c^juprl marksmen. W c an  
hoping to be able to scud a team to 
Victoria in the spring.
Saturday, January 17th. Cadet Ren­
nie (G) ciiuilificd as hclnisman.
Friday, January 23rd / 
Parade fell in at 7.30.  ̂Mr. P. Hayes, 
of the Navy League Couiiuittce. and 
Mr. W. Atkinson came aboard. Re- 
cniit.s who had not formerly done .so 
took the Cadet Promise.
Arrangenienfs were made for a range 
party on Saturday afternoon.
At eight o’clock, a First Aid lecture, 
on “How to T ri'at a l'>acturcd Leg,” 
was given Ixy the Coinmanding Offic 
er. Thi.s was followed by stretcher 
drill. The P'irvSt Aid subject Was based 
on a recent and new experience of the 
Commanding Officer’s. . This was ap 
prcciatcd by the boys, for it had the 
same value as a situation they might be 
tackling themselves for the first time 
During the First Aid lecture Instruc­
tor Charman held a class in elementary 
drill. Parade was dismissed’ at 8.30 and 
;tjl liands were served a ration of 
cocoa. I ^ r t  W atch, being Duty Part, 
remained to clear up the decks.
Recruiting Campaign Still Going 
Strong
The effects of the recruiting camr 
paign hayc npt yet waned, and wc get 
a new recruit each time wc nieet, Rex 
Carey being last .week’s addition. Let’s 
ccep this up, boys! At this rate it 
will not take long for us to build qp 
the Corps to a destroyer’s complement. 
Rex is well known amongst the Cadets, 
and we are glad to welcome him into 
the dorps.
Announcements
Our next meeting will be held in the 
Kelowna Boys’ d lub  building at 7.30 
on Friday. (H abyary). January 30th. 
Card tables will be prpvided at the 
dance on February Sth, and it is hoped 
that this will prove an added attrac­
tion to  those who prefer whist or bridge 
to dancing. By the way, boys! T hat 
dance is getting closer;., rustle around 
and sell 'your tickets 1 ' .
C.P.O. SH ELLB A C K .
By 161 vo tes to 90 the property own­
ers of M erritt recently voted in favour 
of the Nicola Pine Mills bond guaran­
tee bry-lavy. U nder this by-law the City 
of M erritt guarantees principal and in­
terest on a $125,000 bond issue to firi;- 
ance 'the’ Io<»l mill company’s ten-year 
umbering p ro ^am m e under which vir­
gin spruce will be cut, with milling 
done at M erritt.- Optimism reigns^ in 




“Yes; madam, what is it you vyish? 
“I ju s t found two strange men in my 
apartm ent and I want you to put one 
of them  out.”
F R O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
: T o  Glasgow—Belfasb—Liverpool ^
' '  ■ Feb. 6, 'Mar. 6 — ... Melita
Feb. -13 ............    Minnedosa
_;^.*-Feb. 20, * M ar. , 20 M ontrose
';Feb. 27 Montcalm
Ihfar.' 13 .................................... M ontdarc
-Mar. 27 ............ Duchess of Richmond
* N ot calling at Belfast.
■ FR O M  Y O RK  
T o  Cherbourg—Southam pton
iTMar. 14 ................ Duchess of. Bedford
F R O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
T o  Qreenock--Liverpool - 
’ A pril 2 ................. Duchess of .Atholl
F R O M  V A N C O U V ER
T o  Hawaii—Japan—China— 
Philippines
♦ Jah. 31, April 11
. Em press of Russia 
♦ F eb . 28, ♦A pril 2S
Em press of Japan 
Mar. 14 ....■»-----Em press o f Asia
♦ M ar. 28 -:.u. Em press of Canada 
. ♦ Including call a t Honolulu.
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Apply to  agents everywhere or 
J . J. F O R ST E R  
Steamship General Passenger Agent; 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, T rinity IISL-
(Diversion and Use)
T A K E  N O ’T iC E  tha t the O K A N ­
AGAN D E V E L O P M E N T  AND O R ­
CH A RD  COM PANY L IM IT E D , 
whose address is Kelo’Jvna, B.G., Will 
apply for a licence to convey under 
Conditional Licences 113, 134, 145 and 
j'r. 3030 Tvater out of Mill Creek, which 
: lows westerly and drains in to ' Okan^ 
agan Lake -about Kelowna. The water 
will be diverted from, the stream at a 
point about one* mile east of the old 
Vernon-Kelowna road and will be used 
■or irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as Plan 475.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 31st December, 1930.
A copy of this notice'and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to  the 
“■Water A ct” will be filed in the office 
of the' W ater Recorder a t Vernon.
The petition for approval of the un­
dertaking, as per Section 26 of th e  Act, 
will be heard in the office'of the Board 
of Investigation, at a  date to be fixed 
>y the Comptroller, and that any inter­
ested person may file an objection 
thereto, in the office-of the Comptroller, 
or the said W ater Recorder.
The date of th e  first publication of 
this notice is January 29th, 1931. 
OKANAGAN D E V E L O P M E N T  & 
O R C H A R D  CO.. LTD.
Per T . R. B U L M A N ..
25-4c
♦  4* ♦ ♦  4k ♦  #
♦  T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO
<i> ---------
♦  (From  the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier”)
♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I k ' #
'nium day, January  26, 1911
"A recent report of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce mentions the 
arrival at Shanghai of 500 boxes ol 
Newtown PippiiKs and Spitzcnbiirgs in 
excellent condition, shipped by^ S tirl­
ing & Pitcairn, of Kelowna. The m ar­
ket for Kelowna fruit ever widcuK, ami 
there secm.s little fear of over-produc­
tion.” (Those were the days of optim- 
i.sm in the fruit indu.stryl)
/  “The Hachclors’ Ball, held on Friday 
evening in the Opera Hoiise. wa.s pro 
cluclive of the largest attendance at any 
dance this .season, about 250 people be­
ing iirescnt.” • I* , • ^
“ Mr. David Good, chief packer for 
the Kettle Valley Rlailway, was <‘^vis 
itor in town from Ptjiilicton, on Tues­
day. The survey party engaged in run­
ning the preliminary location over the 
O kanagan-Kettlc River summit and 
through this district is now camped 
about two miles from Ppoticton, and it 
is possilrlc that final location work will 
l)c done for sonic distance cast and 
west of that town before making the 
final location over the .summit, so that 
construction can he undertaken active­
ly in the neighbourhood of Penticton 
this summer.”
m « . *
"The voters of Spallumchccn Muni­
cipality have sanctioned, by a vote of 
224 in favour to 63 against, the levy of 
half a mill this year for advertising 
purposes. This is the second time the 
people of Spallumchccn ha'vc cheerfully 
taxed themselves for publicity purpos­
es. and the amount raised put to shame 
the paltry sum of $100 granted by the 
Kelowna Council to the Board of 
Trade.”
BENVOUUN
N O T IC E
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F the E state of 
David Bertram , deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
. British' Columbia.
N O T IC E  is hereby given tha t the 
cTeditors of the above named David 
Bertram, deceased, who died on or a- 
bout the 6th day of March, 1930, are 
required to  send the particulars of 
their claims against the estate of the 
said David Bertram , deceased, to  the 
solicitor for the Executor a t the address 
given below, within six weeks from the 
date hereof. .
AND N O T IC E  is  further given th «  
a t the expiration of the said period the 
Executor will proceed.to distribqte the 
assets of the estate am ohgat'the parties
W orship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2 p.m, • * •
The W om en’s Association will meet 
with Mrs. Wijikinson next Tuesday, 
Feb. 3rd, a t 3 o’clock. Please be on 
time. Subject for the devotional, 
‘F ru it.” Members w ill-answer to the 
roll-cair with a verse bearing on the 
subject. Mrs. Manly Byrns will lead 
the devotional. '
' m m •  ,
W e are pleased to have August Cas-, 
orso.in  our midst once more, after be­
ing in th e  Hospital for several weeks.
The usual semi-monthly meeting of 
the Benvoujin S. & L. Club was held 
in the Mission Creek School House on 
January  22nd. T he programme pro­
vided for the occasion consisted of a 
debate upon the subject, ‘‘Resolved, 
tha t taxation for school purposes is on 
an unfair basis.”-  Those participating 
w ere:' affirmative, Messrs. Hamill, and 
Munsoil; negative, Messrs. W eeks and 
Turner.
A - lively debate ensued and many 
good points w ere brought out_on_both 
sides, making it  difficult for the three 
judges to reaclL a  decision.'but it was 
m ven-eventually in favour of the af-̂ ri 
firmative. .
Pleasant features of the evening’s en­
tertainm ent were vocal solos by Mr.
ickell and pianoforte solos by M aster 
F rank Tickell, and a  rollicking chorus 
of old songs wound up the proceed­
ings. ’
EASfm O W N A
Monday, the 26th January, was 
“Bobbie Burns’ N ight” and a real Scot­
tish gathering wiM, to  be found a t the 
Community Hall, about eightly being 
present. An excellent supper a t 7.30 j 
was enjoyed, the tables being lo:|ded! 
with good things to ?at, and then* the 
chairman, Mr. 'V ^M cTavish. introduc­
ed Mr. R. Mathie, w ho gave an inter­
esting ta lk  on Burns’ times. Songs 
were rendered bfy Mrs. McTavish and 
Mr. Holland and Scottish stories by 
Mr. M athie and Mr. McTavish. Toasts 
to the K ing and to  Bobbie Burns were 
drunk, though not in the national bev­
erage. and the spirit of Scotland lived 
again .' '
W hile the H all was being cleared for 
dancing, a selection on the . bagpipes 
was given by Mr. R. Booth. The Miss­
es Barbara Craig. P a t Paisley; Barbara 
Ferguson and Lenora Robertson gave 
an exhibition of step-dancing, which 
was beautifully done. Music was pro­
vided by  Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. K in­
caid, and Mr. Ashbury and both Scot­
tish and Canadian dances were kept .up 
until the wee sma’.. hours. Mr. Rob­
ertson very kindly acted as M.C.
The thanks of the W om en’s Institute 
Committee are due to Mr. Ferguson, 
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Paterson; also 
to all those ladies w ho-so kindly help­
ed in providing refreshments, serving 
the supper and last, but not least; the 
washing up. Everything went success­
fully and with a swing and the evening 
was voted a great success, the W . I. 
funds benefiting to  a considerable ex­
tent. ■ •  •  * ■
Mr. H. R. F. Dodd and Mr. “F. 
Thorneloe have bought the orchard  
property belonging to  Mr. Geo. Row- 
cliffe, formerly known as the Priestley 
plaW.
The Central Selling scheme for the 
fruit industry is a great source of con­
versation these days, to  say the least 
of it. One point in the proposed bi|l 
seems to need considering, he., the vot­
ing qualification. The/proposed quali­
fication of tw o acres of ‘ ’fruit trees, 
carrying the same votiUg power as the. 
larger holding, appears very unfair and 
could easily he remedied by providing i 
for one vole per unit, of. say, 5 acres 
of commercial orchard.
L IF E  A ND  L O V E  IN
.TH E A IH ilC A N  JU N G L E
Pygmies Practise T rial Marriage, Ac 
cording T o  “Africa Speaks”
Any one who imagines that trial mar­
riage is an outgrowth of this jazz-step 
ping, gin-drinking age is due for a start 
ling siirpriBe. The pygrixics. an intense­
ly moral people, have u.sed it to test the 
love of thejir young men and girls from 
lime immemorial. “Africa Speaks," the 
Columbia jungle romance which is the 
feature showing at the Em press Thea 
Ire today, tomorrow and Saturday, rc 
veals these little people in their most 
weirdly Intimate inomcnts, and indi­
cates how they have solyed the UKC-ohl 
ever-burning problem of how to differ 
between true love and passion. So slate 
advance reports.
The amazing rloings of the pygmies 
are but one of (he Inmdrcds of high 
lights that form the background of this 
acclaimed epic of life and love in the 
jungle, picture shots of lions, elephants 
rind other jungle beasts were taken at 
amazinijly close range, and sound ef­
fects grve tlic film presentations as­
tounding realism.
“Three FaccB E ast”
The •former schedule of s|iowing pic­
tures on Monday and Tuesday, W ed­
nesday and Tfinrsday, Friday and SAt- 
urday, will ' he resumed next week, 
sta’rting with “Three Faces East,” 
story dealing with international spies, 
which will entertain on M onday'and 
Tuesday. In the (ricturc, Constance 
Bennett portrays a war nurse who is 
secretly employed as a spy in both the 
British and German Intelligence Ser­
vice, and I'2ric von Stroheim enacts 
the role of a butler, who is also a spy. 
The story depicts their conflict between 
love and duty and unravels mystifying 
diplomatic relations between the Allies 
and the Central Powers during the 
W orld W ar. A young British soldier, 
also in love with Miss Bcnrtctt, compli­
cates the plot.
“Follow T hru”
Black-haircd Charles Rogers and red- 
laired Nancy Carroll arc screen lovers 
in “Fpdiow Thru,” a love story with a 
golf setting and a world of comedy, 
which comes to the theatre on W ednes­
day and Thursday. ^ Nancy, with am­
bitions to win a chaippionship crown 
on the links, diverts her attention from 
golf to the handsome club professional, 
Charles and gives her rival (Thelma 
Todd) a chance to hole out first. Suc­
cessful on the fairways, Thelm a tries 
ler talent at love-making, but Nancy 
refuses to give her any advantage there. 
Rogers has an eye for golf champions, 
so that Nancy, to  win a husband, has 
iirst to win the golf crown.
I t  is all so complicated—and funny.
entitled thereto having regard only to • • •
the claims of which the Executor shall-N - ^  y t e . ^then have notice* Young People’s Saturday even-then have notice*
D A T E D  a t Kelowna, this 30th 
day of December, 1930. , .
T . F . M cW IL L IA H S . 
Solicitor fo r Charles M cCarthy, the 
Exeentor, and whose’ addtess is  
FareF  Block, Bernard'Ayentte,'Ko* 
lowna, B , ;C  21*5e
ing socials are still proving very pop­
ular. T here were about seventy pre­
sent last Saturday, and the older folk 
hel]^ to  keep the ball rolling.
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will be Sunday School as us­
ual next Sunday.
A t the St;- Andrew’s Parish Guild 
annual meeting held on Wednesday, 
Jan. 21st. about/ten members were pre­
sent. / A fter the minutes- had been read 
and adopted, the  President. Mrs. Col- 
ett, read her report. 1 ^ e  work of the 
year was described, viz: A . Jumble
Sale,-a sale-oLneedlework,-the-Flow er
Show, and the Y oung People’s Dance 
a t (Christmas, and it was pointed out 
tha t by these means enough money 
lad been raised to  pay off the Bloc 
Assessment for the Mission and arrears 
of the same for the previous year. The 
! i^resident emphasized the fact the Guild, 
needs more - members and thanked 
those who had helped on the Commit­
tee this y e a r ..
The Secretary-Treasurer’s report fol­
lowed, stating that receipts for the, year 
were $299.75, while expenses amounted 
to  $258.65. thus leaving a balance in 
land pf $4l.l0. Some of this money 
lad been paid towards imeroyements 
in ,th e  Gemetery, and a donation was 
sent to Mr, M arriage for his help with 
the music at the Sunday services. There 
was also a contribution tow ards the 
Church Sut)per.. - jIt_sho-uld_be . noted 
that $20 from the Jumblie Sale was sent 
to the Kelowna Hospital.
W ill readers please note that the Cem­
etery, the H ospital, the music at our 
services, and last, but no_t least, tF- sup­
port of the church itself are matters 
tha t concern the whole community and 
tha t more helpers are urgently needed, 
whether' as workers or simply as., sub­
scribers. The subscription is 50c per 
annum.
Mr. and. Mrs. H. C. Dunlop returned
from the Coast last week.■ • •  •
A fifteen pound trou t was c'-’-'-ht by 
Mr. Bartholomew last Saturday, and 
Leicester Collett brought one in weigh­
ing lOH pounds this week-end.’ • « •
Everyone will be sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Fred Cha^'^n has been taken sud­
denly ill and has had to go-to Hospital. 
W e all wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop would like to not­
ify members of the W om en’s Institute 
■that the glove-making classes will be­
gin on Friday, Feb. 6th, a t 2.30 p.m.. at 
Mrs. Colin Dunlop’s house. 'Tbnge at­
tending are asked to  bring a pair of
scissors and a pencil.• • • .
There will be a Guild Tea at Miss 
•Pease’s house on Feb. 5th, at 3.1S, Will 
all members of the Guild try to be pre­
sent? See notice in the store for more 
particulars. ■ • •  •
Remember the Institu te Dance at the 
Bellevue H otel-D ance Room, on Fri­
day evening, at 9 p.m.« « V
Ten members of the K e lo w - Hos­
pital W omen’s Auxiliary have paid 
their subscription for this year. Will 
the others please hand theirs in as 
soon as possible? _He (o r she) gives 
twice who gives quickly. •
Tw o attractive trophies for compet­
ition in the Canadian Championship Ski 
Tournam ent, to  be held in Revelstoke 
commencing on February  3rd. have, ar­
rived in Revelstoke. M any other troph­
ies will also be competed for a t  the big 
even t
C O N F E D E ItA T IO N  L IF E  ,
SE T S  N E W  H IG H  RECORD
New Business in 1930 Is  Greatest In
Hijitory O f Asurociation
“The Kreatest production of new 
biisincBB in the liif.tory of the comp 
any,” is the official announcement of 
the record of the Confederation Infe 
Association for the year 1930, in which 
the total new insur.-uice. i.ssued and re­
vived, amounted to $67,792,346—a sub­
stantial increase over the trroduclion of 
the preceding lyear. In the Canadian 
field of production the corresponding 
increase in new business ainouiitcd to 
$7,665,640, eight of the nine Provinces 
contributing to such increase. The 
total insurance in force at the close of 
1930 uinounted to $369,026,570. an in­
crease for the year of $31,677,322- 
niost satisfactory result in view of the 
disturbed economic eondition.s prevail­
ing during the past year.
'The total assets of the Confederation 
Life As.sociation, as at Dec. 31, 1930, 
amounted to $81,936,094, an increase 
for (he year of $7,487,421. These assets 
are invested in hiKh-gradc securities, 
including first mortg.igcs on m idcnl- 
ial and business proiicrties, tlovern 
nient and municipal bonds, etc,, aild, 
in accordance with .the practice of the 
Association, arc shown in the balance 
sheet at their book values. The cer­
tificate given hv the Association’s aud­
itors states that “the values placed by 
the Dominion Government Dcjxirt- 
inent of In.siirancc on bonds and deben­
tures, stocks and real estate arc, in the 
aggregate, in excess of the values 
sliown for these assets in the statc- 
nicnt”—striking evidence of the high 
(|uality of the. Association’s invested 
assets.
T he total net revenue for the year, 
from premium deposits, interest and 
rents, amounted to $20,177,443, while 
the surplus earned on the year’s oper­
ations was $2,940,590, and again ex­
ceeded that of any previous year in the 
history of the Association,
Paym ents to policyholders and bene­
ficiaries, in 1930, included $2,688,786 for 
death claims and $756,457 for matured 
endowments. ’The total payments to 
policyholders during the year amounted 
to $8,650,908, an increase o.f $1,098,249. 
Profits to policyholders, payghlc in 
1931, are on the bursts of the high scale 
of profit allotm ent in 1930.
The report of the Board of Directors, 
presented by C. S. Macdonald, Presid­
ent and General Manager, at the BRy" 
ninth annual meeting, referred to 1930 
as a year which would, go down in his­
tory as one during which unustrally 
trying conditions prevailed. “Not only 
iu (Tanada. but in other parts of the 
world, practically every_ industry has 
felt the effects, of the diminished pur­
chasing pqw er’of the population. In  
this respect 'th e  effect in Canada ap­
pears to have been less marked than 
in other countries.
“W hile the oUtlook for improv»ment 
in general conditions is stiJJ spmewhat 
obscure, it is hoped that an upward 
turn will take  place by the middle of 
the present year. T he three Prairie 
Provinces have been the greatest suf­
ferers in our own country, and, thouRh 
recovery will probably be slow., those in 
a position to  know  believe that p ros­
perous conditions w ill.again be experR 
enced in tha t section of the country. 
The large increase in the numher of 
unemployed' has created a serious prob-^ 
em, particularly in the larger centres. 
M easures-have been -taken’_-to relieve 
this situation, so far. as possible, but no 
doubt much hardship will have to  be 
endured before a final settlement is 
possible.
“In  spite of the general slowing-up 
of trade, yotir D irectors are pleased to 
report an increase during the year in 
the am ount of new Insurance, including 
ordinary, group life, sipkness ando acci­
dent, bonus additions, changes and re­
vivals, and a new high m ark •was again 
established.”
T h e  Board of D irectors was re-elect­
ed as follows: C. S. Macdonald (Pres­
ident and General M anager), Robert 
$. W aldie ('Vice-President); ColoneJ J .
!P. Michie (V ice-President), Thomas 
Clark, John Firstbrook, James E.
P A G E  iS V E N
Ganong. W ilroot L. Malthcws. B. B. couventSon of reprc»csmtive»
Cronyn, W. C. l^ id law , A rthur F. 
W hite, Charles P. Smith and P. A. 
'Thomson. /
H aving commenced business in 1871, 
the Confederation IJfc Association is 
this year celebrating its Diamond Jlirb- 
ilcc Anniversary with an 'in ternational
lick! in Ttironto in Augost next.
Scrv;mt to ladv who has arrived X 
little late at the sewing circle: “ Excuao 
rnc, madam; Td advise you to  yvait X 
few minutes. They arc talking about 
you now.”
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.





Tl)c more consideration you 
give the question of safe in­
vestm ents the more convinced 
vou will be that the Yorkshire 
Savings and Loan Associa­
tion’s Instalm ent Shares with 
a guaranteed return of 6%, 
compounded twice a year, arc 
• the m ost appropriate and the 
sMcst. There is no obligation 
attached to asking about them,' 
and wc should liko to show 
you how you will be in a posi­
tion to build your own home, 
if you wish to, in a short time.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
li ■ ifiiifl niftn II ■! n ■■ rw ’
f 200 .06  for f
every  ^100.00 invested^
A tuoun t of I’olioy No. 22,76G
pXltl a t  n g c  s ix t y  . . . . 3  1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
D b p o a i t e d  hy polloyliolc|lor
witJi M u tu a l L ifeb fC u n u d q  489-63
G a i n  t o  ^ ro B o y h o ld o r  . $ 510.37
A  CHEQUE for $1,000 woe recently 
pjoid to the insured under policy 
JNo. 22,765 and ropresentod over $2.00 
for every dollar invested in this 
Company.
Had death occurred at any time after 
the first deposit was made at age 
twenty, the $1,000 would have been 
paid immediately.
An endowment policy in the Mutual 
life  of Canada combines complete 
protection with' a form of investment 
which absolutely secures the principal 
and yields u high interest return.
If you would learn more about Mutual 
life  endowments, call in a representa­
tive of this Company, or send yonr 
name and address to our Head Office, 
direct, for booklets.
N a m k .
Address.
TH E .
M  U  T  U  A  L  L I F E
A S S  U R  A i NCE C O M P A N V  




D. C U RI^LL • -  K E L O W N A , B. C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
u t t
u m
Listen tO' h im 'if. he likes the sound 
o f his ow n voice? ,
fT passed -your c a r laist tiig h t a n d  i t i ; : 
sounded as thoufthv i t  .had a  m iss tn ' it.’’ |  
"C ould you  h ear h e r  squaw k, too?’’ V i
nr*HE locations of the breweries (whose products 
A are listed below)are ideal in that they have 
access to clear, cold mountain water...an important 
requisite in the brewing of good beer. . Further, 
they are equipped with enormous storage facilities 
so that the beers and ales made have ample time to 
become fully aged. Each of the breweries is in- 
charge of an experienced brewmaster, at whose 
d i ^ ^ l  is the ufost up-to-date mechanical equip­
ment and skilled labor* ^
The beers listed below ate quality products of 
British Cohimbsa brewers r . . absolutely ppre and 
oqnal fio the heat b sm  brewed anywhere
‘ a d Y e r tis e m e M  is  m a t  p u b lish e d  « p  L iqw oe
£ !o n ttio l 'B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G overum eiD t m  B r i t i s h  .w l u m b i^ .  ^
P R O D U C T S
. i L S C N E B }  
'.O L C C  n i G C C I ^  
C A S C A D E  . 
® 1 D  M I D W A D I t C E
:-V
... 'V"' ■ ';v.................. ...... 'V....... ....... V'...... ...... ..
P A m  EZO ilT
T H E  r n t t o w n A  c o w m w A ' A m  ^ A M A ^ A M  o » € a n j i » i s r r ' T m u m u A Y ,-  jA M u m w  s m ,  i m :
Buy with Confidence!
' Every Article Purchased .
AT McKENZlE'S
is Good, Clean and Guaranteed
B U T T E R , / i n ^  S U N L IG H T  S O A P ,
e[f Jb..............................  p e r  carton  .............—...elow ns C ream ery; 3 lbs. fo r P A IR V  S O A P  OlZd*$1-15. 4 bam  fo r ..................
C H E E S E , m ild O ntario . Q A ^  Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  4 1 ^ ^
Per Ib. ........................  O l H /  O A T S , p lain ; 2  pkta.
2 Iba. fo r ............................... 55c. W ith  china; 2 pk ts. fo r  .... 65c
A U S T R A L IA N  P IN E A P P L E , dcUdous, .
sw eet idlices; per t in  .....................................
2 tin s  fo r 55c
GRQCEhS
214 —. DUAL PHONE SERVICE — 214
GREATER imUC AND BUTTER 
FAT PRODUCTION 
AT LOWER COST
We now have in stock FULL O* MILK DAIRY
FEED 18%
This feed is extensively used/in this province and has given
excellent results.
You will be well advised to give this High Quality Feed
a trial.
STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHTS•'V
The Old Established Finn
PHONE 67
s e r v i c e
We instil into our staff the right spirit 
of service. Ypu are our guests when 
you come and "when you go—whether 
you buy or not.
SPECIALS— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Weiners;: our own make; per lb. ..........._.................... 25c
Home*Sugar-Cured Sliced Bacon; .2 25c packages for 45c
Mince, per lb. __________ 15c
Rump Roast of Beef; per lb....... ......... 21c *
Round Steak Roast; per lb.  ...... .....................23c
Choice Sirloin Roats ; per lb. 28c
LAIDADAY EGGS
at the present low prices carry our unqualified guarantee
just the same.
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
THE SANITARY M E A t MARKET 
PHONES: 178 and 179 
City Ddiveries leave at 9 ajn., 11 am. and 4 pm.
.Farm profits depend on yield and 
yield, depends on the available 
plant food content of the  soil.^
' Farmers all over B.C.have " 
proven conclusively th a t <
>*■
■«*
. ' .1* -
the purchase of T ri­
angle Fertilizers Is 
' the best dividend 
paying invest-, 
m e n t  t h e y  ' 
have ever 
made.
i T tb m g le  <
Uth0onty»nporpho9plM t»Vi^: 
m o im fo cM rc U  oom nterc l*  
«Ib^ i n  Cbriqcfa.
W r i t e  f o r  F R B B  c o p y  e i  
m tr lO n F e t^ U a o r A n n n a lL
C a n a d i a n  i n d u s t r i e s  l i m i t e d
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SPORT ITEMS
B A SK E T B A L L
Local H oppotera
Outaid
Break Even W ith
i c Team s
1!i
Kelowna’s hoop teams won two fix­
tures and dropped two in competition 
with out-of-town talent during the past 
week. In  the Senior C division, R ut­
land took the measure of the United 
Church on the floor of the church gym 
by a six point margin, the Kelowna 
High School won one and lost one to 
visiting Penticton High School teams, 
and a conihined Interm ediate A and 
H team managed a narrow win over 
Princeton Senior C at the Scout Hall.
H ig h  School G irls P u t I t  O ver 
P en tic to n
The High School hoop card, held on 
Friday night on the floor^of the Junior 
High gym, featured a cricket score of 
20-4 in the first event between Kelow­
na and Penticton girls, the form er hav­
ing the double figures, largely through 
the scoring efforts of Conway, who 
scored twelve of tlic total Kelowna 
points. The Penticton girls were held 
to one lone field goal, two converted 
foul throw s accounting for the remain­
der of their points.
R ally  I n  Second H alf Gives G aine T o  
P en tic ton  Boys
H olding the lead over Penticton in 
the first half, the Kelowna boys went 
down under a strong attack by the 
visitors in the second frame and were 
on the short cn«i of an 18-13 score 
when it was all over for the evening. 
W ilson was the mainstay of the Pen­
ticton attacking force wtih a scoring 
total of twelve points. The team s:.
P E N T IC T O N  H IG H  SC H O O L , 
G IR L S ; M. P arro tt; R. Hansen, 1; B. 
Guilbcault; M, M eldruik; L. N agle; H, 
Leslie, 3; E, Tupper. Total, 4,
^K E L O W N A  H IG H  SC H O O L , 
G IR L S : D. T aggart, 2; G. McDonald, 
2; E. McDonald, 2; E. Conway, 12; M, 
Jenkins, 2; A. H ughes; J. Chapman. 
Total, 20.
"Refferee: C. Pettm an.
P E N T IC T O N  H IG H  SC H O O L , 
BO Y S: W ilson, 12; M atson; Gibb, 4; 
W ood, 2; Thom ; King, Total, 18.
K E L O W N A  H IG H  SC H O O L , 
B O Y S: M cLaren, T; Johnston, 1; Hi* 
2; M cKay; Meikle, 8; Poolf, 1; B urr 
Reid. Total, 13.
, Referee: R. Parkinson,
P le n ty  O f T h rills  O n  S a tu rday  
E ven ing
The basketball fare of Saturday ev­
ening, a t the Scout Hall, proved every­
thing tha t-cou ld  be desired from  the 
sjpectators’ viewpoint. Both gam es on 
the schedule were close, keenly con 
tested affairs throughout, and it was 
satisfied crowd of cash custom ers 
which left the hall at the conclusion of 
the final event.--,'
T ntera ied ia tes J u s t  M anage T o  B eat
The opening game of the evening, be^ 
tween a -combined Interm ediate A  anc 
B team, recruited from K. B. C. a_m 
United Church ranks, against a Senior 
C squad from Princeton, proved to  be 
a good entree for the City Leagufe final, 
which followed. H aving added three 
Penticton players to their num ber on 
the w ay north, the  visitors gave the 
locals plenty to w orry  about through­
out the game, and the score of 16-14 a t 
half time, and 30-28 a t the finish, with 
Kelowna holding th e  tw o point m ar­
gin in each case, ju s t about indicates 
the play. ' - .
H. Pettm an, by way of; celebration 
of his return  to the playing floor after 
nearly an all season lay-off with an 
injured ankle, scored from all over. the 
field to  lead in individual scoring, for 
both team s with a total of 14 points. 
W hite, One of the Penticton members 
of the Princeton squad, was the main 
point garnerer on th e , visiting line-up, 
and was only tw o points behind P e tt­
man and his imposing total. T he teams
P R IN C E T O N  S E N IO R  C: C. Ew r 
art, 4; W hite, 12; McAlpine, 6; Mc- 
Dougall, 6; Coles. Total, 28.
K E L O W N A  IN T E R M E D IA T E S  
Longleyi 6; M cLaren; H ill; Pettman, 
14; Meikle, 6; B urr; M cKay; Poole; 
Lupton, 4. Total, 30.
R eferee: C. Roweliffe,
CampbeU & L ew is W in  O u t In  Real 
H o t F in ish  F o r  C ity  L eague
The feature game of the evening, al­
though purely local, lived up m ost tho r­
oughly to  adyance prophecy. I t  
brought together the City League fin­
alists, Campbell & Lewis and O h 
Scouts, in a sudden death battle for pos 
session of the Spalding Cup.
The Scouts began climbing a notch 
or tw o above the storemen in the op­
ening half,,m ainly through the tallying 
of Griffith, but the C. & L. tribe put on 
a spurt tha t brought them within three 
points of their opponents , a t half time, 
when the score board showed a  15-12 
record.; with the O ld Scouts holding 
the advantage.
A fter the change-over, the storem en 
-w orked-up-on-even—term s—w ith—their 
opponents, and from then on the tussle 
became one of the best, the lead chang­
ing ha’nds time and again and usually 
consisting of a  lone point or two. W ith 
the second half sixteen minutes old and 
the Campbell and Lewis team a t that 
particular moment the proud owners 
of the one point edge, the storemen de­
cided to  stake ev^srything on a stall 
game. T hey h a d 'a ll the luck in the 
world and managed to  retain the wobb­
ling lead. when time and again an O ld  
Scout field goal threatened to  swing 
the m argin the opposite way. N o score 
was registered in  ̂those final hectic m o­
ments and  the silverware went in the 
direction of the store crew as the gun 
signalled the  end of one of the m ost 
interesting games seen, on a Kelowna 
floor, for som e:tim e;, T he team s: 
G A M P B E pL  & L E W IS : J . Park- 
insonj, 6; H . Pettm hn, 3; R. Longley, 
3; H ; D ore; W . Longlev, 2; >H. W eath- 
erill; R. Lupton, '9 ; G. Roweliffe. 4: 
Total. 27.
O L D  S C O U T S : C. Pettm an . 7; R. 
W eeks; R.; Do'rfc; .R: Griffith, IS; D. 
P oo le ,'3 ;  J .  T readgo ld ; L . Leathley . 1; 
D., Low ers. T p ta l.2 6 : \  ■ j  ̂ «
'■Reft'rte: ' k . ' Pdrkm sbrt. • ‘ '
W iv e s’:w ho • can’t  cook are  
housekeepers.
cannv
V O L L E Y B A L L
“B o o a p k l/ ' W ith  T h irteen  T eam s E n ­
tered, In  P r o c e s s  H ers
Taking a leaf from the book of the 
“roarin’ game," the local volleyball ex­
ecutive nave arranged a volleyball 
“boiispicl,” which conuncnccd a t the 
Unilcd Church gymnaoium this after­
noon and will continue until the fmaL 
arc completed some time this evening. 
It is the most .Timbitious program m e 
yet attempted by the devotees of the 
net game, no less than thirteen teams 
being in competition, seven of these 
from Vernon afid six from Kelowna.
The objective is the Bennett Cup, 
which has been presented as a chal­
lenge trophy for competition thr''>ugliJ 
out the valley. Originally intended as 
the symbol of victory in the City Vol­
leyball League, the executive decided, 
with the consent of the donor, to  wid­
en the scope of competition as a friend­
ly gesture to further interest in the 
game throughout the Okanagan. Any 
team  within the territory may, by giv­
ing the cup-holdcrs seven days notice, 
cliallciigc for pos3 cs.sion of the trophy.
The Vernon contingent, numbering 
fifty or more players, is made up of the 
foliowing teams: “Bankers,’’ “Fm g-
nients,’’ “Rustlers," “Bittcrpits,” "H ud­
son’s Bay,” “T igers" and “Eaglck ; 
while the Kelowna team entries arc: 
“Gyrosi" “Business Men,’’ “Teachers, 
“K.G.E.,” "Oddfellows” and “United 
Church.’’
A "knockout" system  will govern 
the contests. Games will be of half an 
hour’s duration, to tal points to count. 
This will apply to all games until the 
finals arc reached, when the tw o re ­
m aining undefeated teams will battle 
for the silverware under the gam e sys­
tem, two games out of three to  win.
IN D O O R  B A S E B A L L
W ondrous F ea ts  I n  Gam e B etw een 
G yros A nd CampbeU & ,I.ew is
H aving accepted the challenge hurl­
ed at them by a tqam organized by 
Campbell & Lewis. Ltd., the, Gyro 
Club collected all the baseball material 
from the ranks and wended their way 
to the Junior H igh School gymnasium 
on Tuesday evening to engage tb® 
challengers in a gam e of indoor ball. 
Following seven innings or so, the 
game was called on, account of ex­
haustion (on the part of both team s), 
after a general conglomeration of hone- 
heads. errors, big league hitting, Yield­
ing and running, bush leapruc hitting, 
fielding and running, comedy folk danc­
ing, oratory and many other exclusive 
features too numerous to mention,
N6 adding machine ;being to  harid, 
we are unable to give the official scOre, 
but it is rumoured th a t the challengers 
mileage around the bases exceeded the 
Gyro total by about seventeen kilomet­
ers In  any case, a large time was en­
joyed by all engaged in the hostilities 
although several menibers of both 
teams are still in doubt as to, w hat game 
they were playing. There were no cas- 
palties and as a m ark of appreciation 
the timpirfe was released alive. The 
tcdtnsc
G Y RO S: R. Parkinson. R. Seath,
e . Shayler, G. Craig. A. H enderson. N. 
D eH art, J. Ladd.
C A M PB E L L  & L E W IS : Y . D. 
Lewis, B, Cookson, B. Johnston. M. 
McMillan, C. Roweliffe. R. Stibbs, J. 
Parkinson.
Umpire: C. W attm an.
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  M A Y
O R G A N IZ E  IN T O  B U R E A U X
Continued from  page 4
Kelowna D istrict HorticuUural Society 
and of the City Council were present, 
the City agreed to furnish trucks , and 
men to haul the refuse and donations 
totalling $50 were promised by the 
other organizations towards the cam­
paign. , i
The city was divided into districts, 
with captains in charge of each area to 
encourage every one to tidy up their 
properties. An essay contest, with 
money prizes, was instituted; in each 
division of the Public and Junior H igh 
Schools. M erchants supported the 
campaigq with special window displays 
and advertising, and the Courier and 
Em press Theatre assisted w ith w rite­
ups and publicity. ;
Almost double the number of loads 
of refuse as compared with any prev­
ious campaign were gathered^ and the 
City trucks were kept busy hauling for 
alm ost two weeks, w ith  the resu lt that 
the City Engineer was able to reclaim 
over half an acre along the lake front 
directly behind the Power House, on 
which he subsequently installed a  rock 
crushing plant and other machinery 
for road work.
W hile much was accomplished, a 
good deal yet remained to be done, and 
the Committee regretted the tendency 
to regard the work as seasonal. I t  
should be continuous; so that i t  would 
not be necessary to  institute a  high 
pressure campaign each year.
T he report concluded with a number 
of recommendations as to eyesores 
tha t remained to , be cleared up, and 
urged that the use of unimproved prop; 
erty in~"ths:^ity "for th^p"roductio"n~bf' 
vegetables or flowers be encouraged, 
in order, that rank grow th of weeds 
or wild grass be kept down. I t  also 
stated that an endeavour had been made 
to interest the public in the idea of a 
nursery in the City Park, to which cit­
izens might donate various shrubs when 
their own gardens became ovescrowd- 
ed. and from which other citizens might 
je able to sdeure shrubs a t nominal 
prices. \
The report was adopted.
Presen ta tion  B y  R etiring  P residen t
Avowing that during his two term s 
of office he had difficulty in finding a 
suitable implement w ith which to keep 
the- crowd in order a t meetings, and 
lad to use a knife o r fork occasionally 
to  the detrim ent of the Royal Anne 
table, Mr. Norris said he had sought to 
rem edy the . lack, w ith the help of Capt.. 
”oe W eeks and Mr. J. 'B. Knowles, and 
le had pleasure ,in 'p resen tin g  the 
3oard  with _ a gavel and gongv which 
possessed historic interest; the base of 
the gong and' the bead  of the "gavel 
leing m ade of blue gum wood taken 
I'rom thevbuIL of th e  s.s. “Aberdeen;” 
the f i r s t : Canadian . Pacific steamship 
to operate on- O kanagan Lake, from' 
'893 to.; 1913. The, handle of the gong 
was made from one of the last spikes
driven in the final construction of the 
Canadian National Railway into Kel­
owna. Sept. 11th, 1925.
Loud applause greeted the present­
ation.
A small shield on the side of the gong 
base bears the inscription: “ Presented 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade by 
T. G. Norris lidq. Jan. 27lh, 1931.’’ On 
top of the Kong. with ample space left 
for additional names, is engraved the 
list of presidents of the Board since 
its incorporation in 1906, as follows: 
1906, 1907, 1908, D. W. Sutherland; 
1909, W. A. Pitcairn; 1910, P. Du- 
Moulin; 1911, J. W. Jones; 1912. R. B. 
K err; 1913, A. W. Bowser; 1914, S. T. 
Elliott; 1915. W . G. Benson; 1916. E. 
M. Carruthers; 1917. H. F. Rees; 1918, 
W. H ang; 1919, W. A. Pitcairn: 1920, 
L. V. Rogers; 1921. H. F. Rees; 1922, 
W. F.. Adams: 1923. 1924, Grotc Stirl­
ing; 1925, A. G. McCosh; 1926, 1927, 
W. R. Trench; 1928. N. M. Foulkcs; 
1929, 1930, T. G. Norris.
B y-P roducts
At the request of the chairman, Mr. 
L. R. Stephens made a  report upon 
apple by-products. As the subject was 
dealt with fully in last week’s isdue of 
the Courier, it is not necessary to repeat 
details. An im portant conclusion reach­
ed by the committee of the B.C.F.G.A. 
entrusted with investigation of the pos­
sibilities of distillation of gilcohol from 
apples was that, at a comparatively low 
retail .price for apple brandy of $3.75 
per bottle, in order to  compete with 
H ennessy’s 3-Star at $4.25, it m ight be 
possible fqr the waste apples used in 
distillation to yield a price of $20 per 
ton. I t  was also a possibility that the 
Dominion Government could be pre­
vailed upon to grant a reduction to 
$5.00 per gallon on fruit alcohol of the 
present excise tax  duty of $9.00 per 
ton levied on grain alcohol, and the 
Provincial Government, as a measure 
of encouragement to a B.C. product and 
to the fruit industry, m ight be persuad­
ed to cut the rate of profit on sale of 
the brandy. These possibilities helped 
to make the prospects promising, while 
there were also other lines along which 
fruit juices could be used. 'T he capital 
required to start the enteeprige was 
estimated at from $75,000 to $100/000, 
and the committee Would continue their 
efforts to devise some means of getting 
the industry into operation.
M r. G rote S tirling
Mr. Grote Stirlihg, M.P., expressed his 
thanks to Mr. Trench for his kind re­
marks as to the assistance given by the 
speaker in securing amendments in the 
tariff. H e felt sure tha t it would be 
agreed generally that the difficultiies 
encountered in m arketing the fruit crop 
of 1930 would have been very much 
greater if it had not been-for the as­
sistance given by the tariff changes. 
In  reality, much more was accomplish­
ed by putting the views of the people 
on any such m atter directly and person­
ally before the M inistry than by m ak­
ing speeches on the floor of the House.
Admirable work had been done by 
the By-Products Committee of the 
B.C.F.G.A. He had come into the mat­
ter in a small jdegree by helping to get 
a perm it for distillation from thp Com-
missioncr of Excise. There were real 
difficulties in securing the permit, ow­
ing to conditions along the borders of 
O ntario and Quebec, which inspired 
di.strust ip the dcpartmcutitl officials, 
and it had to be proved to them that 
the experiments were designed for the 
utilization of by-products and were to 
be carried on by responsible people. 
H e hoped the Committee would con­
tinue their valuable work. I t  had been 
dem onstrated what quaiitily of alcohol 
Could be made from the raw material, 
and it remained to determine how the 
product would mature. H e tironiiscd 
all help ill his power to secure a reduc­
tion in the excise tax to $5.Q0 tier gal­
lon on fruit alcohol.
Upon the motion of Messrs. C. B. 
W inter and W. R. Trench, the follow­
ing resolution was passed:
"W hereas It is very desirable that 
every effort be made to reduce the 
quantity of fruits which annually be­
come wagtc through lack of dcvclop- 
incntNof by-products;
"And whereas it has been established 
that apple brandy, pure alcohol and 
liqueurs of various flavours can be 
made from our cull fruit, particularly 
apples;
"And whereas it is desirable that 
Canadian industry be encouraged ' in 
every way possible;
"Therefore, be it resolved that this 
Board petition the Minister of National 
Revenue for an excise tax of not more 
than $5 per proof gallon on fruit 
liraiid.Y.”
Mr. Stephens acknowledged' with 
gratitude the help given by Mr. Stirl­
ing and stated that fruit growers in 
O ntario were also becoming interested 
and were co-operating.'
O kanogan-C ariboo T ra il A ssociation
A letter vyias read from Mr. R. G. 
Rutherford. Sccrctar.v-Trcasurcr of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
inviting co-operation by the Board to ­
wards having the names of the various 
roads constituting the portion of the 
Trail from Osoyoos to Kamloops con­
solidated into official designation, on 
governm ent maps as the Okanagan-
Cariboo Trail, the spelling “Okanogn 
an" being employed on the W ashington 
side of the bordw-.
Mr. Trench hiving referred to the 
different spcIUiik of “O kanagan" on 
the American side, Mr. N orris statetl 
lha t' it had ‘been admitted to him by n  
noted W ashington antiquary and his­
torian that “Okanagan." as used in 
British Columhia, was correct, and th a t * 
the American spelling of "O kanogan”' 
was due to a mistake in a registry o f­
fice-in early, day 8.
• The m atter w as left in the hands of 
thfl lilxeciitiye.
Snutll C liarge F o r Booklet
Mr.; Aitkens stated that, owing to the 
co.st, of publication of the new Illus­
trated booklet, it was proposed to make- 
a charge of ten cents per copy fo r  
them to local firms or people who de­
sired them for distribution. Agreed,
Mr. F. R. E.'*DcHart took exception 
to a picture of an apple appearing on  . 
the printed m atter issued by the Board, 
and his offer to supply a really good '
S icturo, sych as had been used at;: 
7cmblcy, was gratefully accepted.. 
M osquito Control Campaign 
Mr. Aitkens invited support for the- 
splendid campaign which was being 
waged against the mosquito pest by the 
iorganization headed by Mr, H . V , 
Craig.
Vptcfl O f T hanks
M r, W . E. Adams followed up b y  - 
moving a hearty vote of thanks to  Mr,-. 
Craig for his efforts in that connection, . 
which was accorded amid loud applause,- 
' Similar compliments were paid to . 
The Courier ' for publicity, to H ost. 
Broad, and to the retiring President, 
with special tliaiiks for the gjft of the- 
gong and ' gavdl, coupled wifh C apt, 
W eeks and Mr. J, B. KnOiwIes/ on the ■. 
proposal of Messrs. D eH art. Winter^- 
and Lysons respectively. ■
In  acknowledging the vote to him^ 
Mr. N orris thanked the Council and the • 
members in general for the fine co­
operation theyv had , extended ,to him 
throughout his tenure of office.
The proceedings then concluded with i 
the singing of the National Anthem.
WHEN THE CUPBOARD IS BARE
COME TO US
LET US .RESTOCK YOUR SHELVE
N o w ;'d o n ’t  ge t us w rong . W e are  n o t g o ing  in to  the g rocery  busi­
ness and the  cupboard w e 'h av e  iti m ind  is the  one w here the  stock' 
of O F F IC E  S U P P J f lE S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  is k ep t in  th e  various 
business prem ises a ro u n d 'to w n , ,  '
W e  have every th ing  you  need and  w e th ink  it is onljr fair; th a t  you 
w ho  have the  p u r ^ a s in g  of such supplies should  givte your local 
dealer a  chance to  quo te  his prices a g m n s t.th o se  o f o u t o f tow n 
solicitors w ho come in  to  your offices w i th -a  line o f  h i^h  p ressure  
salesm anship, and go  o u t tak ing  business w hich could ju s t as ‘Well 
be left w ith your local dealer. T h in k  it over and  give us a  chance.
SPURRIER’S
H O S I E R Y
NEW SPRING STYLES. AND SHADES
JUST ARRIVED FROM THE FACTORY
Since spring costumes . are usugilly lig^hter in 
colour than those for fall and winter, Jiosiery re­
verts ,to lighter tones; This- does not mean that 
they must match the costume, but be in close har­
mony with the colour of glaves and shoes;' ■
Due to the interest in dull-surfaced fabrics, 
there is; an increasing interest in dull hose, v
Owing to the price of all lines of hosiery being 
reduced, we self $1.95 hose for $1.65; $1.50 hose
for $1.25.
No. 4250 full-fashioned Hose, silk to the top, ser­
vice weight, hemstitched hem. New shades :-r- 
beige Clair,-blond-dore, caresse, duskee, rose nude, 
rifle and white. £iiK ,
per pair .... 5............ ................................
Noi 846. Full-fashioned pure silk-to-the-welt, panel 
heel. Shades: caresse, allure, nude; blond-dore and
rose nude; / ...............................$1.25
Per pair
No. 4550
Mercury dull-finish pure silk chiffon hose, picot top and 
panel-heel. Shades: duskee, araby, nude;^"^ 
and illusion. Per pair ............
No' 4545
MercUry full-fashioned silk-to-the-top chiffon Hose* Pi- 
cot top. Shades: rifle, araby, nude,, mauve- 
beige and rose-nude. Per pair
Phone 215 B . G . — -
